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Tonight and

Wednesday

.......··.·.·1·.

Peron. Remains

LA.i"'\'CASTER, Wis. !A')-'fhree lo-wans, arrested by Wisconsin Beverage agents for selling beer without

In Background
In Argentina

•

today, for the unveiling of a bronze statue of himself. Sir Winston,
in ·an address, said he is,optimistic for the future, but warned the

free ,,.-orld not to e2.-pect too much of the coming talks at the "sum-

.rnit" v.ith .Russia. (l--P Telephoto)

Vacation Address
Publicatio11

Iowans Selling Beer
From Barges Arrested

barges, have pleaded innocent.
Justice Robert Scharer fixed
bond at Sl,ODO each for Ole Hamre
and Phillip Langas, Dubuque. and
Frarik Ray, Buena Vista,
Beverage agents . said the men
_were selling beer from barges on
the Wisconsin side of the river oil
the shores of Grant county, in the
southwest corner of the state.

Minister Sir Winston CburchilL center, inspected

.. -·. ·.·_, <........-·' .. --.. -_ -· ___ .· .. ··
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a license from Mississippi river

an honor guird of pikemen on his arrival at the Gui1dha1Lin London

General Directs

Drive. to Restore

Peace in Nation

No Money for
New Pay Plan,

N.·o·Reason:•.·1.0·:

·•Object;.Y/esfern·.• ·

freeman Says

MiniSle~Io1d•

$31 Billion Defense

. >Arrangements

· ._Completed at
S~n Francisco

Bill Passes Senate

State GOP Women
Set Up Woolson

Scholarship Fund
D1-1-UTH, :'.IIinn. L?-The :MinneFederation of Republican

sota.

\Vomen~s _Clubs

is

developing

a

Woolson scholarship fund for use
at the Duluth Branch of the
-versit, of ::\Iinnesota.

-Cru-

The· scholarship will honor Du-

luth's }()&-Year-old Alb€rt Woolson,
last sUITitor of the Ci,il War's
L'nion Anny.
·
Some 4.000 Republican women's

groups acrm-s the

nation

been asked to contribute

ha,e

S1 each.

Gov. William G. Stranon of Illi·
nois dor:rnred SlO toward the fund
And rEJmarked. 'TH a'Ylay:; ad-

mired the old gentleman."

•

Chicagoans Gifting
Churchill With Lion
A 2½-month-old
being flown from Chi·
caao to -London today to be gi,en
0
,r,- , nmer Prime ;.Iini.sler Churchill. It is a· gift of the ruburban
CHICAGO L?i -

lion club

is

Park Fore.st Lions Oub and will

rep1a~e Churchill's pet lion Rota,
which was destro:·e<l Saturday because of old age.

:

An 85-Foot ChimMy is seen toppling to the
ground in Chic:ago Monday after being struck by
a "skullcracker," a 3,000-pound swinging ball.

I

. ToYourSummer

1'1

Formerly The Winona Republican-Herald
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.J=ornu1r J>rimi;,

Se11(pitity){e,vt ~

·.,

Fair and Pleasant

.

..

The chlmriey was part of a laundry powe:rhous~.
A new apartment house .will go up in place of the

structure being demolished, (UP Telephoto)
·,.
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o·1e In ·'N·J··c···a·r

The families of servicemen from Winona, Southeastern Minnesota and western Wisconsin are invited tb send news about themasrignment-$, addresses, promotions, transfers, leaves, etc,-fOT use
ih this column, Pictures will be returned, if requested.. Address:
Seroicemen's editor, The Winooo Daiiy News.

top man in rebellious Morocco
last night, on the eve of a l'\ational Assembly session at 'Which
the continuing violence in ~orth
Africa will get much attention.
The Assembly was scheduled to
reconvene this afternoon after a
three-week vacation. In the interim the killing Of a pro-Moroccan
French publisher in Casab1anca,
apparently by French ''counterterrorists," has aroused widespread
criticism in Paris of the go,ern- \
ment's ::S-orth African policy.
Tne Cabinet named G i 1 b er t
Grandval, former high commissioner to the Sa~. to replace
Francis Lacoste as .resident general in the• North African :protectorate.
Both men are professional diplomats, The Cabinet sajd Lacoste
would be giYen an important rliplomatic post.
Laco,ste was appcinted a year
ago, after the ousting of nationalist
minded Sultan Sidi Mohammed
Ben Youssef sparked widespread
terrorism in Morocco. In recent
monthS bombings and assassina-

tions ha.e been daily occurrences.

•

U.S. Airman Saves

2 Girls From Fire
An

Americ:m :;irman broke into a
blazing building here last night to
rescue two gjrls trapped in theui;moke iilled bedroom.
Airman 3.C. James De Witt, 22,
of Bangor, 2\Iaine, on leave from
the :air base at .Benmaters, was
riding . past a staff dormitory at
a lloliday camp 1,hen he saw the
:flames.
He jumped ofi his motorcycle
and smashed a window to get the
girl;; out. They were unharmed.
De Witt cut his haJJd on the jagged
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are: Pfc. Duane N. Wilsey, 21, son youths and a girl were killed last
of :Mr. and Mrs. Lynn A. Wilsey, night in a head-on truck-car colHOUSTON, and Pfc.
ley A.. lision. A sixth youth was criticalKlevgard, son of Mr.
d Mrs. ly injured.
,
.
Herman T. Klevgard,
RAND,
The victims, returning from a
Wis.
/
church I e a g u e softball game,
Pfc. Wilsey, who atte ded Wis- crossed the center line .of Rotite ,206
] consin State College, La Crosse, to pass another car and smashed
and Bradley University, Peoria, info .. the trailer truck loaded with
ill., is assigned to duty with the 10-inch ceme~t :ie'r'(er pipe,
8th Inlantry Division at Ft. Car. . The truck Jac~mfed. ~oth car
son, Colo. Pfc. Klevard has been and truck ro1:}ed intq ?n embankassigned to Camp McCoy for the ment, the pipes. spilling on the
· ·
f
hi
road.
·
· •
summer tra=g rom
s regu.
,
..
.
..
lar <luties as a dental assistant
State po!Jce 1dentit)ed the dead,
v.ith the 48th Field Hospital at all of Bradley ~ardens, as Ralph
Ft. Carson, He was employed by Horton, 19, driver . of the car;
the Chicago & North Western Rail- Francis Trout, 26; Stephen Chonc
way in Winona before entering the ko, 17; Robert Lawyer, 15; and
Army in :May 1954.
Lawanda. Serofino, 17 _
Still in critical condition at
COCHRANE, Wis. -Arden L. Somerset Hospital · was James
Duval, 18, son of
Cordick, 17.
·
Mr. and Mrs.
The driver of the truck, Herman Walsh, 30, of Rosendale, N.Y.
Gerald Duval,
has been promot· was treated for knee injury and
· shock and released.
ed to. airman sec~
ond class with
An e1ewitness, William Daughaday, Martinsville· insurance man,
the Air Force at
the Laughlin Air
told police the youths p,assed him
Force Base, Del
· and several other· cars. minutes
before smashing into. the truck.
Rio, Tex. His address is: Box 358,
He said he saw the. lights of the
, .-.. 3645th :Sqdn., (A.
truck, then heard a scream, saw
Pvt Fra;,k J. Kreidermaei1& E.), Laughlina cloud of dust and pipes flying
er has completed his filth par~
Air Force Base,
everywhere.
achute jump from a c-n 9 "FlyDel Rio, Tex.
Duval

~f·;

*

*

ing Boxcar" at Ft. Bragg,
N. c., to climax three weeks
of intensive :physical and technical training to qualify him
as a paratrooper. The son of
:Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kreidermacher, MINNEISKA, he is a
:rilleman with the 325th Air•
borne Infantry Regiment, a
unit of the 82nd Airborne Division. He wears his main
parachute on his back, with
the reserve parachute and
combat pack on the front and
the rifle in the canvas container at his left side.

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
Pvt. F r~erick Lewis, 22, ·son of
Mrs. Minnie Lewis, is serving wHb
the zna Infantry Division at Fl
Lewis, Wash. A mortar gunner, he
has been stationed at Ft. Lewis
since March.

-

with

mediate success" in the . forth-·
coming Big Four conterence at
Geneva.
· ·
",!\. period of relaxation of ten•:
'sion may well be all that is now
within our· grasp," said the retired'
prime minister.
·
"Even so, such a. phase would
not be sterile. on the contrary,. it
would give time for. science to.
show the magnitude of her bless-i
ings rather than all her terrors."
s· w·
. k ·1n th · ,· t
~r .mston .spo e_ . e a. nc1en .
Cmldhall of the. City of . London)
where a bronze statue of him• was'
unveiled.
· 'J · · d
Ch
h"II
h ·h ·
urc I , .w O as 1ong Pumpe ·
for a meetmg of. t?e Big Four
heads of state, said..
. ·.
[
"Whatever is the outcome,. we!
must persevere in the maintenance
of peace through strength." "

I

•

an elasticized top line

J

"

America's favorite shoe fashion
now fos betterthan ever, thank;

•

0

to thene.v elasticized·top line.·•
· Feels better, too ... with a ·

VODKA ·1s FDR
MIXED DRINKS

chamois0sof t Jining. Also all
the other Natiiralizerfoaturcs
like heel~hugging toe-free
fit, soft toes, amazing
flexibility. America's out~

standing shoe ~Jue.
Here now

•
.Y ·..

RecIuse
.,
Leave·s· ·.s·1 38.0 ·•000
.
r. ·

.
.
f .. .. ·
·
·
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man IA'! Ellen Cubbin was a rich recluse.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-DGnald People called her a miser.
·Ingalls; son of :i.u. and Mrs. DougShe died at BO, leaving an estate
lass Ingalls, bas been promoted to worth 850,000 pounds ($2,380,000).
private first class at Ft. Bliss, Tex. And this is how · she distributed
E_ E. Britton left this week for the money:
Newport, R. I., where he ·will be
40,000 pounds ($112,000), four
glass.
stationed with the Navy. He bas houses and a small castle to her
just completed 12 weeks of train- nurse, Jimima .Campbell.
Pvt. John c. '-\.aphael, 2 6 . son. ing at Memphis, Tenn.
10,000 pounds (~6,0li0) to John
'of 2\1rs. Margaret Raphael ·Lake: Roger Leflay, son of Mr. and Symonds, skipper of her 800-ton
·
• a member,
'
: I l'I',rs. M anm.
,·
Lefl ay, 1S
. Stud ymg.
·
: boulevard, Winona,
u;
•vacht·
.
.
. .
'of the 2nd Armored DiYision in j telegraphy w1th the Army at Ft.
The y~cht itself to an orphanage
Lauris G, Petersen's Germany. An ajdman with the di- Knox, Ky,
along with .70,000 polinds ($196,000)
vision's 48th Armored Medical 1
to help tram boys f!)r the sea ..
Iler 15-room. mansion to the city
. ] MAIDEN ROCK Wis (Special)
B a ttra Ii on. he en tere d th e A rmy m
·
• •
·•
f L.
·
1
• ·h
October 1954 and arrived o,·er.seas !--5gt. 1. C. Milford R. Cl~rk leftj o
rverpoot a o• g.. wit.. 80,000
Mov~ to
'·
'111
h H
tt ded B ·ob · · Wednesday en route to an a,ssign- pounds l;i224,000) to make it a hol' m " arc .
e a en
n,, am
. .G
. da ho
f
bildr
: Young University before entering· ment m ermany. His wife .and; 1 Y
me or c. . . en. ·
: th Ar
child will join him there in a iew J 100,CJ?O pounds ($280,~0), to ~UY
1
e
my.
weeks.
· . four lifeboats and a fire engme
PHONE 5401
11
r the Isle of Man.
Two area men are serving with
. The rest will be spUt among
{J;l~v~ta~ Ul'Y]e6 to 4tk fl&6r)
; regular troops during the summer
friends and more than a score of
'training encampment of ::'\ational . en.
ay or t O a e
charities-churches, museums and
Over as Staff Chief
societies protecting children and
animals.
·
·
FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN
LISBON (,P,-Gen. Maxwell D.
•
Taylor arri,;ed by plane from
If all the lt'on ore, coal and
Madrid today, en route to Wash- limestone consumed by the u. s. ;
.
Call
ington to take over his new post steel industry iD one year were
as chief of the U. S. Army general placed in railroad cars and attach- .
staff. Re was accompanied by his ed to one tram, the train would
11~ Exchange Bullding
0ial 7M
wHe and members ol his stall. be ~8,228 miles long.·

•

and new chami>1s-soft lining

wea Jfh·
.

,

the ClLINGl .SH'IELIL

Truck .c.·o··.1.1.·,s··,·on·
------------LONDON'
Sir Winston
!.lzations
Guard and Army Reserve organiChurchill said today «we must: not.
at Camp McCoy, Wis. They
SOMERVILLE, N::1. ~Four count upon complete and :hn~·•

~·

PARIS lJO,....;..France replaced her

CL.\CTOX, England lE'l -

ChurthillSees :.
Wirld Relaxed

Serving in The Armed Forces 4Youths, Girl

f ranee Replaces
Her Top Man in
Troubled Morocco

,,ss··

(!X[let.

in your

size.

*

NOTICE

*

1

law Offices

of

- use it instead
gin.
It leaves you b;eathless. · ·

.gmtrnoff
VODKA

® the greatest name 1n
80 Proof; Made from grain. Ste.'Plerre SmJmofl ··
fls,(Dlvlsion oftieuoleln),H~rtford, conn,,.U.3,A. •

•
1

412-4 t4 Choate Bldg1

*

G

REAL ESTATE

T I

Tk

INSURANCE

THE KRIER AGENCY

.

Get out of the ordinaryo ••

AN

On

OLC>S!

j~~~-::=~~~~~~=·]·. _· . • ., ,;t~.~
.

.

.

Of OLDSMOBIL!

par!t of ~1/611,.
•
· · ov•;-bciki~g' ln .. otlien ·. ·

Giant full-width freezer and freezer drawer o 4 full~ .

ussn

width shelv:es O 2 Ice tr.ayi II) 3 removable door shefves
CiJ Foll-width crisper e Butter
keeper 9 All-weather ·
.

2-l>oM Sttd<111 ls

$2365·92

;

••• at a price that's surprlslngly low!

State ond l=I taxes extra.

Something happens when you go over to _Olds! ·
You discover that driving was neyer like this
before. You find yourself enjo~ng every minute
behind the wheel Perhaps you boast n little
ahout your car ••_. you compare it with others
at the drop of a hat. And, of course, you'll find ·that
Oldsmobile is outstanding in any comparison test
you care to make-performance. ~tyling, comfort
••• anything! Let us .make the comparison
for you-and get our generous appraisal !
Get out of the ordinary . . . get into an Olds
for a price that's surprisingly low l ·

ping chcrge-s. White.sidewall tires optional ct extra cost.

------------------

·.·

.

-1 La. E
------------SIi

TOUR

---GO

3rd St..

AHIAD • , . DRIVI

HEARISj

OLDSMOBILE

temperature control .G "Glacier Blue''. porcelain enamel ·

.

.

You· ,can ~wn' thl~
.&.dmlrat Eloi:trlc ·
Rongo· . .··.

·JrJ,:s.·_· . '2·.08'

.. _a$.•-~-~~---:_. ·. -•-~""- -

··. Your

r0u1s1,,,

THI

GOING'S

. the down payment: . ·
.

.·FIJR,1··1TUREi.STORE•·•·•
For
· • -Quality

fllew Location: '64 East 4th' St.' -

Winona, Minn.
GIIAT

IN

A

"ROCICEf

old\~pplia11ce

may more than cover ·.

DIALIR------------

Phone 8-1549
IT

. .

Was

MIDWEST MOTORS
225 West

.

Interior.

YOUT prlce depends upon choke ol model end body
style, optional equipment .and -a.cce.ssories. Price1 mcy
very sfightly jn <idjoining communities bec:cuse of .shjp.

x;::,--~~-..,.,.

H~etl'

_:•.· .. SC>ffl&

. .

SAVE :$60m00.
1.0CAL DELJVERED PRICE

o;en

·: · . ends unilerbakin9 IA. : . ·

Mod11t D9515 - 9.2 cu. ft. C11p11clty

8"1-----

Less - ,'

Across' fro111

T_u_e_so_A_Y_,...;.J_U_N_l_l_l~,_1_95_5_ _

1

Bid Opening
In July-for

U.S. 61 likeiy
Title (:)pinions on

Homer-Lamoille,
SectiOl'I Asked

_____________________----'-T_M_!_W.:...:___IN_O::.:.N__A~D--A.:.:IL..:..Y~.N-=-::E~W:..::Ss,,;W:::l:,:N:cq::N~A,~··=M:::iN::N::E=SOT::··.:'.:··~~~~----.,.----~--..-,-----'"------~~--'---~i--·:._··-----~---~~~a:,

$1,163,340. School Budget
For 195 -57 p $86,316
9

•

0

0

•

0

Budget, Expenditures Contrasted
An outline of proposed expenditures

of the 1956-57

school budget as compared with items in the 1955-56
operating budget for the ·winona Public Schools are as

Won t Require
1

. Qnly•3. of 46\Vin.ona City•BUYi$1SO•
·Taverns fail to.
· LOftofxfe(ld.···•··
File For Licenses
· E.MarkStreet

Increase in .
Permi.f

Tax Rate

Access

Industrial Area

follow;,:

·,

i .·

rage
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Through .With
Courts, Haymes

. T\J,ESDAY, J\JNE.21,:)955

~-=-----'---'--'-'--"-..:.-------'-----------------.;_;_--8 y Jimmy .Hatlo
They'll Do It Every· Time

DENVER !Jl'l~An estimated 90;,

.ooo Denver .voters will choose b.e-

Resumes· Career

twe~n Republican Stat¢ Sen. Will··
F. Nicholson and Dist. Atty. Berl
Keating today in. this city's first
runoff mayoral ele.ction in history_.
The winner .will succeed Quigg
Newton, who is. p.ot seeking a third
four:-year term. Newton last week .
was. named director of public rela'
tions for the Ford I-'oundation · in
New York. He will take the posi:
tion shortly after he leaves office
Jun'e ao. . ·
. ·

Sy SOS THOMAS

COOLING SYSTEM
THERMOSTATS
About a Year ago,. I' wrote in Car
.
Tips. that is is not ordinarily Meessary to change cpoling sy stern !hermostats seasonally. I emphasized,
however, that an engine should not
be op~rat1id during · any ·season'
wi'thout a themostat. Beca11se,many • Th_e election. is ~illed a,s nonof you did not see that article, partisan, but Keating . has been
I'll ·repeat parts. ··of last year's.lauded by Gov. Ed c. Johnson,•.~
article. .
. ., Democrat,. an~ the state· Republl.
. Unless.. you plan to. cross high can orgamzat10n has. spoken fa.
vorably of Nicholson. .
. .
mountains with your car this sumKeating and Nicholson each ·re.
mer, the same thermostat you used ceived a.bout.46 per cent of votes
last · winter shoUld · operate satis-: cast in the regular election May
factorily. Only at elevations great, 11.: Four other cand.idates got the
er than 10,000 feet will the boiling ,est.
point of .water be lowered dangerTllAJ« ANO A 17P OFII
-nlE llAT!.9 I-IAT n,·
ously near to the opening teqipera 0
"\,-c.~t~g to ._-see how my voice is.
c.11;ur.C£.1;M PATRICK,
ture of a "high" tremostat .. '
. Golden H. ornets 4-H
R:)U;;E OEPT.,MT.CARMS.L... ..
Tte::i -s·e -can .siarl- Jnaking deals.''
· The use of an alcohol mixture
))
Pi;;NAABut he -does not intend to return
as a coolant during a mountain trip
n.s
iull-time. to the crooning business.
is risky unless you are certain tha.t
'Tm not going out to play 39
.
. .
the radiator pressure cap is funcARCADIA, Wis. (Spedal 1 - The
'\\-eek, •in night clubs, the way I
Golden Hornets• 4·H Club will
used 10."' he emphasized. "I would
tioning normally.
.
It is a mistaken belief that in- meet tonight for a wiener roast
u,,., to pick three or four top spots
stalling a "cooler" thermostat will and· watermeton feed.
·
ard play lbem every. year.
Reports were given at a recent
'·The rest of the time I'll devote
meeting by Mary Loµ Benusa,
ft~~h~ti:;,~nth~;~~si~l~~b pictur-e -WQrk, both as an actor
gine is defective, replacing it with health; Ed\vard . Yach,· conserva:
;;r.d 2 p.rodll!'.er. -Producing is niy
the "cooler" one seldom· effects tion; Francis . Weaver,. safety;
:;,eat interest. rv e been wanting
with Lois Zeller and M:iry Ann
1
'
.
.
do it. -a~ far b:,ck .as 1946."
. . . ... ·.· . ·
· . ...·x-·.·.·
Schmidtknecht in charge of recrea- ·
r::::~:~rm;~!t·
His _plans for film production are
..
.
I
controls only the MINIMUM tenf- tion.
·
r:o idle. dre.am. Re and spouse Rita
By KATHERINE PINKHAM
perature. Under ideal conditions, · A club picnic will be held July
.
Hayworth have set up their own
By EARL WILSON
SAN FRANCISCO
//Pi -l-Iarry the ·maximum and minimum oper- 1D ..
com;,=y to release a series of
JSTA:S-Bl"L.
Turkey-Had
your
thinking
today?
Bridges
resumes
the
witness
·stand ating temperatures are the .sanie.
moYies through Unite<;l Artists. The
The Turkish patriarchs have composed many nuggets of wisdom. todav at trial of the government's In Sb(?rt, change.themostats when
ii:-st C'ne. he said. would feature which tbe Tourism Dept. has banded us in a neat booklet titled T • h.
I l t 1• . u·t
they fail. Fortunately, they seldom
}-i:nself and wou1d be made this '·Turk.i~h Pro,·erbs."
ci izens him:
Ip c a n c e
a . 0 n ·s. 1 fa1•1·
· b·.e,caus
· ·e
.
against
. 1· n ·the c·losed·. Pos1"t'101;1
headache:'
is·
good-and
useful-though
I
don't
.
.
.
many
of
them
are.
;sprmg-loaded
·•Big
head.
big
a
fillQW aoout one reading, ·•·One does not burn a blanket to get rid of
Already rn the federal court to _open ·completely in case the
a flea_-,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - record. through surprise govern- actuating mechanism.fails. If they
TO.NIGHT and TOMORROW ·
1 ba.-en·t burne.d a blanket to· lie 5 ch O O 1 ,, sighs Jan Bart ment strategy, is the labor leader's do fail in thi! elosf!d position, the·
get nd of a ilea ~ 1 don't know, "Where else· can ,·ou get a ten: latest .sworn testirrony tha.t he results are dramatic; the tempera.
how Jong.
· week vacation even• summer?" never ha.s been a member of the ture gauge rises rapidly, and· th.e
,K d
d
•
Commumst party.
coolant boils out (in revers.e) in ,a
do;/n is":o~:~ill
i1~~~: . . . That"-s earl, abrother.
This trial is a civil action to matter of mi?)utes.
. . . .· .
't.Wll,UAM
•
B."iY. and I 'l>ere a,,little mystified I
cancel Bridges' citizenship· on the
If the _t,hermostat f~ils in the·
.
.
. .
..· ..
.
I by one that r~ads. It 1s_ eas3· for a:
ground that he obtained it by fraud open position, the engme temper,
/ bachelor to drror.ce a wife."
p•f J\ 1
·
on Sept. 17, 1945, after falsely ature cl.im,bs_ slowly to nor~aL In
-.;rumruc
.
l!WCl'iEv
; ;Javbe so in Turkev, but 1 reswearing he never had belonged effect; t.here 1s no ~hermos~a~1c CO?,·
' ' ' ~;:r-r-."'GTO"" -1.,, "
ta
f
•
·
to the Communist party
. troL There are wide variations m
".·.:::>-ll.,
-' ~-n--,:,ecre ry O l member a HoU,-v.ood bachelor re·"
. .
.
. . ·
operating temperatures .and clear1\'i,:Jre Bobby said last night she 1 bukina me for :riientionina him datJ
·
·
Bridges and his tno .of lawyers ances. In extreme cases the .clear:>Sar.s n~_:r2sp~msib_ility fer ~e g~v I ing a X.Y. girl on a vi-sit.
Sy MAR GAR ET LATROBE
exchanged startled . l~oks yest~r- ance between pistons a~d cylinder
-·- . - Plu1-:.
c.;~ent ~ ac~ons m the _Salk polio 1 "But vou're not married ., 1
da)'. when Lynn J. Gillard, chief walls niay vary eno.ugh to· cause
Popeye
Cartoon,.... News
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airport; she"l] join him in L.A. ;
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soon . . . Kim Novak's work in
"Fin Agair.-st the House" got her ·
Adm. $1.00 Per
THEATER
the lead in "Picnic."
Afways a Show ·Rain or Clear
WABASHA
Xoel Coward's contract at the
, Desert Inn specified no tabie serv-.
Drive Out
: ice during his act • . . Garbo arid .
. Last Time Tonight
And Join
Friends. Filr
i George Schlee dined at the Hotel '
·i:1 A Man Called Peiern
: Ambassador . . . Joan Crawford
• \\ill do a bathtub scene in "Queen
WED.-THURS., June 22-23
: Bee''-her first since '"The Worn- i
: en" . . . French singer Robert'
-''GENEVIEV.EH
: Clary is hecomfag a r .S. citiz.en. i
. Srnger Sunny Gale split with her '
FR I .-SAT., June 14-25
. manager-boyfriend, Aaron Schroe• der . . . TV star Jack Barry and;
hi:s wife, Marcia Van Dyke. are:
planning a ?Irr, and Mrs. cafe act'
. . . Gant Gaither wants Laraine ·
Day for B'way plar, ")!an With
~. ~JC: ffl J l'F THEATRl:
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BOLLY\YOOD IR: This week
Tlirk Haymes begins picking up
L":e pieces of his career.
The past two years he has been
h:r::e;y :i..".lacti,·e for reasons well
k:-:oiiT1. :\'ow the ;\rgentine-born
erwnt.l' has won his battle to aYOid
ci ?j)Orlation.
He opene-d a three-week singing
2ate at !.he Dune;; in Las Vegas.
T:1;,, salaTy: Sl-5.000 a week.
'Tm ,ery excited about this enzagement," he said between reJ-:e2:rs;;,ls. "It's the first time rve
ielt jike singing since the whole
,rouble began. li I succeed in this,
l think other good tilings v.-ill foll:rn-. I believe the recording c.om-panies and film producers are
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iiTHE. LOOTERS"

Ea1·l's Pe.'lrls ... L-0uis L'Amour•

, spotted an ad in thE neKspaper: .
! "Lady with trailer wants to meet•
.. HELL'S ISLAND"
' man with car. Object: To get
! hitche-d."
_C-0:>IL'>G W.ED:SESD.H & TiITRSDAY I 'WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Birthdays are piling up when people :
call you ·young-looking· instead of
'yo<ing.' "-Caroline Clark.
,
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: ?>Iorty
· DnvmTHREE I Gunty
suggests the ideal gift for
DARK STREETS 1,' rich kid~ - airconditioned Davy
- ~ - : : ~ , Crockett bats.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / '"I wish i were still back ill pubLA:"'T TI:'\IES TO~~IGBT-i &- P

Also: "Rocky Mountain River Thrills" -·sport
"Timber Athletes" - "Taxi-Turvy" Cartoon ·
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lndusfrywide Program Introduced lnCUsto. dy·. ·c·ase· .
Pact With CIO
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WASHINGTON l~Backers of a
. nev.- military reserve bill looked
DETROIT lP'-Henry Ford rr for :possible vrnite Bouse reaction
~ays jt would be a good idea for· today as the Bouse Armed Servthe auto makers to get together ices Committee was called to cone
in the £uture and seek an industry-, sider the compromise plan, shorn
wide contract with the CIO United: of an antisegregation feature and
other controversial elements.
Auto Workers.
The 37-year-old president of The President, who several
F_ord ~fotor Co. said in an inter-' times has· prodded Congress for
d h a d action on what he called a "vital"
~ew
- · ..v·esterd ay th at h e b a
"informal talks" with other in-; program to strengthen the · mill,
d trv
~ , e_xec:-znves on tbe idea. He, tary reser.-es, has indicated he resaid mdicat:ions -were Gene3:al M_G-: gards the -antisegregation amendtors Corp. would be agamst It,· ment as out of place in legislation
while Chrysler Corp. "might" be of thls sort.
. However, the new bill, infor il
Neither the union nor th other·

~0

i~:cf

ices Committee over the way Vinson went about oHering his bill.
Some members complained they
were not consulted.
ViDson got around the segregation issue by striking all mention
of assignment oi reservists to
Guard units. Rep. Powell (D-NY),
sponsor of the antidiscrimination
amendment, hailed that action as
a Th"clearcut vlljc~ry fQfr ~f!le."d .
..... e ay· mme over-a aim od th
. tr ti
1s. a_ on program an
. e mson
bill 1s the same-expansion of the
to
f
d.
2•900 •000
rea Y reserve 0!c~
men. The legal limit now is l½
million men.
However,. f?e V!-Dson bill omits
a key !'dlllllllStration proposal for
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HOLLYWOOD.· IA'I-Actres~. Maureen O'Hl!ra has flatly d~1ed her·
former husban~:s accus~t!-on that
she ha~ ~~en .. openly J1vmg and
~onso~g ':Vltll a wealthy Mex.
1co City businessman.
And, through her attorney, she
added a !ew ..charges of her own..
-pie charges against the redhaired actr.ess were made yesterN
d ay .wh en ·willi· am ,H • p nee,
ew
York TV producer filed a Super.
-' .
_,,,
·
.
2or Court ;u.udav1t m _which he
11-yeartheir
of
custody
full
sought
old daughter Bronwyn Bridget
In it Price said he "was informed and believes" hi6 former
wife went to Mexico City .in 1953

41 5

wn~sdeaaeu·g!h~teerr.•rEsie_~i:a!a!~ti:
t~w~~oc!gri~edo
~i~o¥g
~:l~.,~~w~ff:~~~=nl:_ought
rnd ustrywide bargamrng m 1 g h t · lock would eliminate some of the
Price and Mis'"s O'Hara were
ha,e. o~ smaller auto producers,. things Eisenhower asked for, not- mto the reserves for 7½ years.
r,ord. sa1d he tilought that problem: ablv authoritv to recruit a special Th.is proposoo eorps has met op. divor!!ed in 1953 Priee asked that
poi;ition from some House rnem- the court hold the Irish-born
.
. could be worked out."
ber,s who say they fera it could beauty in contempt for violating
American 2\Iotor.s Corp.. which' corps of teen-age tr~ees. _
resumes contract negotiations with After the comprom1Se bill was be used ~- .open th~ _way to uni- the conditions under which she ob•
tained custody of the girl and that
the UAW toda, h~, said it is introduced Hou s e Republican versal military trallll.Ilg.
Under the Vinson measure the the child· be turned over to him
against "Panein. ser.Jements" m Leader ::.\Iartin of Massachusetts
the Lridustrv and th2t each should endorsed its "fundamentals" and reservist ranks would be filled He said he had been denied visita:
mainly with men who already tion rights granted at the divorce.·
be tailored· lo Lrie £inn it covers. predicted House passage.
Through her at t o.r n e y, Miss
Ford said industn-wjde bar"ain- There w.as some indication of h~ve finished their active duty
O'Hara denied fu.e charge,s of mising had been pretty well ~tab-. displeasure within the Armed Serv- hitcheg.
lished in the steel and glass a n d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conduct and said that Bronwyn
had visited with Price .within the
J
some other industrie,. and added: i and the union agreed on a simila.r
past year and that Price "pro•
O
IS
"After all. industries lih steel" one a week later.
ceeded to get drunk and take the
and •glass have· a lot of plants,: Some critics have labeled the
on a wild automobile ride
child
"creepcontracts
three-year
new
with ~pecia] probiem5, and there.
in which he bad an a.ccident"
are big producers and -small pro-' mg socialism," which brought this
Miss O'Hara's attorney William
ducers. I think it could work out comment from Ford:
A. Duce said that Price was innQ
OVe
"A lot of people call everything
J
_
:in· th~ auto indu~try."
formed last week· that he could
While he has discussed mdustry- · we do creeping socialism. They
LONDON ~ - An attractive visit the child at the private school
wide bargaining informally with: called social security that and
ot!!-er industry executives. Ford. they called pensions that. . . . blonde model was sentenced today she attends. But when he called
said: "We neve~ have sat down, EYery time we do something new, to the gallows for killing one of. there the child refused to see him,
for a formal session on the matter-. people cry- that it's either Com- h~r. two admitted lovers when he' Duce -said.
Duce said that his client is a
I know some say it won't; :rrunism or socialism. We have to tried to leave her.
Mrs. Ruth Ellis, divorced mother "good friend" of Parra bti.t that
work in the auio industry. But: :k;eep up with the times."
of two children, swayed on herj he is not living in. her house and
II
.
how can thev sav tb.1t when it's.
feet as Judge Sir Cecil Havers never has, Price had charged that
H f"
never been tried~ I think every-' D If
put on his black cloth cap in Pa.rra has been living with the
a as as irst
thing should be triec1 before wei
historic Old Bailey Court and actress in ber home and that he
/ 1 55 Polio Death
say that it can't w_ork:"
has been "seen there ai all hours
pronounced the death sentence.
Ford and the 1:AW recently,
the day and night".
oi
courtthe
of
out
led
being
Before
42-year-old
lA'l-A
Tex.
DALLAS,
guanrn-:
a
on
agreement
reached
teed wage plan pro-.iding benefits. man beca~e Dallas' first polio room, she recovered her com· I intended to kill him,'' she said.
for laid-off workers to supnlement · death victin) of the year yesterday posure and smiled.
1 d t th
H
J d
UIJemployment compensation. G:M as a second child treated with the
Th~ 28-year-_old model admitted i slaigtt:i. ;1e8:.s ;~/juiJ of :o
· Salk polio vaccine wa.s stricken.
• : George Harold Lemmons, a post- sho~ting Da_vid Blakely, 25, a :·and 2 women wa·s o"ut only 23
al clerk, died about four hours racmg motorist, but based her de- i . t
.•
hospitalization with the d\- fense on a plea of manslaugbter mmu es.
·. after
1
tend to give
pasture
tush
on
Cows
by
provoked
was
she
claiming
aftyesterday
ill
be:!ame
_He
sease.
1
er layrng brick for a patio at his jealousy into th e killing outside a large amounts of niilk, but to lose
wejght un1e~ _ they:. are fed grain
London tavern.
home.
· .
"It is obvious when I shot him and hay supplements.
Physicians said the 7-year-old
child, a girl, was in good condition
) with "only a light case" of the
i disease. The first "Salk case" wars
an 8-year-old boy. Doctors at Parkland Hospital agreed neither case
could be attributed to the vaccine
1:hol.J.

Eng J' h M de

TO Hang .fOr
'L ' SI ayt•

I

HOLLYWOOD I.fl :..... Rhonda
Fleming_ says a swimming scene
she played in. · an · Italian-made
movie was in "good tasfe," even
if she·. .wasn't :wearing· anything.
' ''I slipped out of iny nuqe bath~
ing. suit be.cause it had• been dyed
darker than my skin and wouid
have contrasted· too, much,". she
.
.·
said.
. The re.d-haired actress woWdn't
take ·back her statements about.
the nude. scene ev.en. a·fte.r· .• ··the·
..
• .
....· . • •
.
Carlo ··Lodovico .·Bragagdirector,
t. "th· · ·
th
d
li a,· .de·clar
ere was no
. .. . .e . .
such scene in the screenplay, nor
was one ever filmed.".
·. . . · · .. • .. · · . . •.
Sheo~1gmalltdesc~1bed ~e nude
sce!)e ID an: mterview wi th Associate~ Press · reporter. ~arnes

a .:

Gr~

~rea .

~~h~~~l gu:~~ag!~ E6fGrt~fg!fci i:~k;Yt~~t:r~~.f!ii\it~ i!:J
Dairie~: John Westerberg, of the Market; Tu~hner's Market, Wil-

··OfG.r. o.c., e.r-v•. F.i.rm·

0

Crearnette Co., and Em.er Fossum; liatn's Grocery, Haft's Grocery,
BLOOMING PRAIRIE, Mum.
Winona and area grocer mernbers Rochester Bread .Co. Entertain- M::idison:.Grocery,·all in Winona: .
anl their wives were among the ment was by J>liil Bach, Rochester Krenzke. Grocery, Vtica:' the St..
900 atte.ndirig thii Associated:(;r<i- orgariis.t; M:rs, Lois Coleman; De.x- Charles. Mercantile. Co,, :· .:and
Jetro Duane's. Store, Ltnviston. - . . ..
.
cers. 14th annual meeting h!!re
Sunday. 'l'he grocers npresented
150 stores in southern Minnesota.
Ch-aries Green: : Owatonii.a, . and
G. Ed .Betlach~ Blooming Prairie;
were named to the board of directors. Re-elected were: Ri K 1'"11scin, Brownsdale; c. S. ~arson,
Albert Lea; G.. S, Nel$O,ti; .;Austin,
aI1 d R. V. Hocking a nd H. Roth ,
of Rochester.
both
Manag ·r · w ·E · Thi de
· G neral·
· · · · .· e
· · · e
e
reported a warehouse sales in.
crease·.in excess of 36 per cent..dur·
·
ing th e .Pa 5t year. He said the
.. ...;..--,--,--.. -'
.. "".·-'-'-'.-'--.-.-."--'-.-.-... ---.-,.-'.-'.'-------,-..~-.-.---'---'-,_.c-'.--c-.--..~.~.----'.--..~----,.-.'-'-'-..c.-

.-----------,--~~-------'------,-~-----'--.'--S'~---'--.

TWO-TON. . E_ STYLING!
AIR C. ON. D.ITlONEOI.:· NEW.
· · • · ·d·
·· ·
· ·
- ·

0
:;!~~fv:;:;::;i:~~:;!tiff •. ill.am.b. . .• ,,..
•

· ·

· · ·· ·

'··

· : · ·. · ·

5t ars.

,
.,
. · ..
Her remarks prought an 9utcry
of "Absolutely false'i from Bragag~
lia .. and made hea~es · '~ the
I~ahan press. AfterBragaglia dem~d that. t~ere was. su_ch a scene;
Miss Fleming countered:" · .. ·
"Mr, Bra·gagHa is a finJ •direc- .
tor, one whose ju~gment, t respec.t
~ery much. R,; filmed the scene
"
m good . taGte.
She said thatlhe cameraswer,e
way· ~ack vn _¼he shore" · and it
. ·. ·
was 'all very proper.'!
There \'\'as 3 b~nquet ~cene /if
an °:gy . m_ th e film whi~b . MlSS
Flemmg said was played Just that
.
w~y-as an orgy.
· Th.e cam~ra moved m on each
couple. a nd It wa~ one. s cene a;ter
ano th er ~f oµscene lovem.akmg.
All_ the girls were ha.re from the
watst llp," she. said. "I was
shocke~. and told the producers 1
~ouldn t have a part of such go,
.
.. ·
illf,5 _on. · · ·
. Fmally they told me that th.e
footage W?,uld be burned. That
cooleq me ..
"'{;1e ~.e P 1 Y in Rome
P ooey.

:c...

o.·. sts.•··.il.:.e.

..
AND•
· · · ·· · ·.

ss.. :t.0 Bo.y.·.·•· · qn·•. .• Ru:'n !. :•.

'Only in aRambl~r c.tiiyo4 enjoy corilpicte air cond.i'- .
. tioning.C:..thc comfort of Airlirier Reclinirl!f Seats :a.nd . .
Twin Travel Beds and 'the ccononiy SOO. miles qn ia
tankful of gas-at far less than. the cost of an ordinary
car. It's more fun to drive, too~ier to park-.
quicker on tbe getaway; Slip behind the· wheel and
.
und out for yoUiself.

of

.

.

. ,.

.

.

.

.. . . ·

.
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TRY I_T TODA.YI AT YOUR ~ . DEA.LERI
tlii'i lifted undor"Automilbiles" Iii your Clas,iAod Toloph~ne Dire~11•

.

.

HOLh~AY NASH MOTC)RS. .

9th & Mankato

~a:~

•

.

.

IJ

By LEWIS GULICK

comedy team
increas.e in net ,avings
Member stores in'Wiilona and
.·
. ·
tol0l percent.
include: •.. Prondzins)ti'sPresident Green fottoduced as

Phone 5160

H11YJolksl Tune in Olsneyl~nd on

Winona, Minn,

ABC-iv.soe listings for Time and Chann111.

!,

I ALWAYS ORDER

:Can you Bare to be
Co~I and Beautiful?

VODKA COLLINS

•

I

I

Cl

thour.and •times YES, with tho

B

help of these W~rner-W~nderful.

Arcadia Stars 4-H

· undercover operatives fro..:-.·. Ch1K1te'sl

PJans Fair Project

·~

r~

--I can /osle 1he fr:.:i!! , ·,:;;;-,1,
U leaves yo:., brea;r./ess.

Even if you've never ·dared to .try a. straples5
bra - one of the .,fabulous family of .Warner
l\Ierry Widows will give you a whole new lease
on your fashion life! So cool, so comfortable,
$0 marvelous under s.undresses, strapless and
scoop-necked· fashions . ; • under everything
thi.s summer for freedom from shoulder straps,
a .new feeling .of ea5t: and youth! Come, µ,y.
one on!

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The
Arcadia Stars 4-H Club - girls
division - held their regular meeting in the St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church recreation rooms recently i ·
and project work for the county
fair was discussed.
Ramona Thomas received a letter from the S e a T s-Roebuck
Foundation congratulating her on
being a county award winner in
the 1954 Nation.al 4·H Home Im- ,
,
JJrovement Contest.
Mary Kay Skl'och and Jane Ann ·:1
Sonsalla are the club members , ,~·;
attending state 4-H Club
Madison.
After the meeting was adjourned a lunch was served by group
one with Judith Sobotta, chairman,

I:?

"-"~

$minwT
VODKA

(II the grealest name in
M PrC?Of- Made from g_rain. Ste. Plerre Smirr.c-f?
Fls. (Division of H&ublem), Hartton:I, Conn., U.S.A.

Freshest
fashions
I
·.:·.
h
News.
t e ..

I

I

/

.
. . . ..
Above: Tho. ·.
Straplea1 Morry Widow Cimh- ·· ·
dip
sh~r cuffJ
bra
low. Midriff-t~fmmer, .bra. and ·.
garter belt all, In cil-io/ 'Whit. '

with

· nvlon and ol11tic~ ·

•

..

• Here's thrifty luxury
trav-el: Congenial ciublounge cars ••• d.ist:inclive
diners . • . de- luxe chsir
coaches ... luxurious _parlor

cars , . . Pullman private
rooms and berths. And many
Zephyrs offer delightful roof-

top Vb-ta-Domes!

.

-...

Here's your Burlington Trcln Service:

·I

TO CHICAGO
Lv~ Winonc:i

lv. Winona Jct.

• • , <:ool, poised, crisp-textured
fabrics in the neatest, newest,
from. this
most marvelous· shades and styles for wear
.
minute·on·! Just arrived - so come have a look[

Ar. Chi~aso

Black Hawk ............ 1:15 am.,.,. 1:31 am .•••• 8:00 am
Morning 'Twin :Zephyr. . • . • 9:38 am. . . • . 9:5~ am. . • . • 'l:40 pm
Afternoon Twin Zephyr. , . • 5: 10 pm. . • • • 5:24 pm .•••• 10: 15 pm

TO

§1'. PAUL•

lv.
Winona Jd.

At.
St. Paul

for charming, .rounded .. contour,

Svmmer · Suits

AllMNEAPOUS • PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Lv.
Winona

Above:• Warner's paddod M,rrv
Widow bra "'"'." adds what you need

Wfil.filf

l1iil ·
tkff i fif-~

• • • cottons so light they i,ffii M1
. seem to float fi:om:. your
.
.
sboulders, airy silk jerseys, wrinkle-resistant linens . . . •
perfectly enchanting bare styles and demure <:over-ups,
!-St. S!::~i
too, in an exciting profusion · of the prettiest fashions
under the sun!
Delectable Dresses

TNumber forty·Fivo . . • 6:00 am. , 6:20 am, , 9: l O am. • 9,50 am

II

.

Morn1ng Twin Zephyr. 11:35 pm .. 12:52 pm. , 2:30 pm .• 3:00 pm
North Coast Limited .• 4:15 pm .• 4:30 pm .• 6:15 pm •• 6:55 pm
Empire Builder . . . . . 6,4-5 pm. • ~,!7 pm. • B:40 pm. . 9:35 pll'I

0

•'

AfternobnTwinZephyr 8:20 pm,. S:38 pm,, 10:15 pm,, 10:45 pm

+ :keep! S""day
Ar.
Spol:cne

Western Star • , •••• , • 8:30 am .. *8:15
"
, , , , , , , , SAO -am, . "8:45
M11initreeter
North Coast limile.cl ..• 6:30 pm. "i0:45
Empire Build11r •••••. 9:1.0 pm.*11:30
*Ne;,;t d,q

pm., t5:l 5
pm .• t7:50
pm .• tB:00
pm. ,t8:00

tS.Wnd da,

Jnfor.motk,i, • R.es.ervations • T"J.ekets

P.- V. MC CUE, Ticket Agent .

Ar.
Saottl1

Ar,

Right: Warn.r's Merry Widow Ions,•
line bra·......;,. str.11ples1 with.·vton-

darful support and •· talent ftr
sleeking aw:ay excus inches at the.
•midriff a.nd waist.

$5.95

P11rtlcuu!

am. , t6:00 am
am .• t6:00 am
am •• t7:30 .am
am .• t7:30 am

$5.95

~,#1wt
~fr.-: ., ..;:;•:-:.
r.r"J it:~~~

Ar.
Mi-nneapolis

Slack !-le-wk • • . . . . . . 5:05 am.. 5: 1 8 am. , 7.30 am. • 8:20 am

Lv.
St. Paul

All li9ht, soft ·elastic, Whit• er\ly.
AA, A and B ..

I

O

>

See afl the ~lorlous New Arrivals! Try them on In
'

Air-Conditioned Comfort in our First Floor Fashion department,!
®:i

~\

.(~~!~

_ ii•1·MtA

H. CHOATE. & COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1861

Stora Hours:

9 'til 5 daily; .9 'til 9 frldays
t

ff-l ·. ' "-',!
ffk'
(;\~·
.•.·,-:;:

th~t
·

·~.

.
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THE WINONA .DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA.
.

I

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
.An Independent Newspaper -

.ll a Wmn·

w.

F. Wmn:

Establ!.shed 1855

G. R. C1,oswAY
Exec. Edrtor

M:E= 07 Tm

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication o! all lhe lo~ Mws
prmted in thi.5 newspaper as ....--ell as all A. P.
news dispatches.

•••
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PA-UL HARVEY· NEWS _.... · .·.....-... · · •-· .- .-.· .·

' QUOtf .YQU?'

·l-l"wBanglco/((Jecln~d >

By JAMES J, METC:ALP:E
"Time Off" is relaxation that ... So ll).any of
us take . . . I1 just to have the com.fort of ...
Another "coffee-break" . . . We take time off
from daily cares . . . As often as we may ...
And that is always good for us . . . Throughout
tbe working day . . . But there i;;; one exception
as ... We go along in life ... We cannot have
vacations from . . . Our moral stress and strife
. .. We cannot take time of! from God . . . From
decency . and good . . . Or from the obligations
t.i:lat . . . We owe our neighborhood . . . Our
struggle for salvation i.:; • ; • An everlasting light
. . . And there can be no compromise • • • Between the wrong and right.

·upJt:»t st~ro M~,ef ·. ·
. .

. . ..

.· By PAUL HARVEY

. . ·... ,

· •. · · - ·.. ·.-

NEW YORK~"Thieves, pickpockets and naked chHdren.are asked

to remain indoors for the next four days, Repeating; thfeves, pick- .

pockets and naked · children wiU rei:nain indoors or face . imprison~··
ment. · Attention all thieve_s and pickpockets· ; . • and · naked -chil> .
<lren
'-'
, .· ·
·. ·.
· ..· ·
-·
··. ·
The· s~tind truck was, cruising the. hot, foul-smelling'. streets ~f . ·.
Wash you, 1TH1k-e you clean; put ~way the evil
Bangkok, Thailand earlier this year warning the residents of
of yovr doings from befon mino, eyas; ens.• to do
city to hide..The SEATO conferees
evil. Isa. 1:16. ·
were coming\
.
·
· · ·· ·
·
· ···
These Days
•
. Delegates from eight nations fo
the_ Southeast Asfa Treaty Organiza twn were convening in Bangkok
Argentine Revolt
to confer on matters of. mutti~f
concern,· So ·the· sound trucks
Beginning of the End
. ordered :"thieves; pickpockets .and·
· naked children • ; , indoors.''
K-0 matter who led the unsuccessful revShortly the Big Four leaders will .
olution in Argentina the responsibility for the
convene .in:· Geneva, · Switzerland.
.
.
violence and the bloodshed can be :placed noIn the 1mzn.aculate environment
By GEORGE &. SOKOLSKY
.ot a. ca~tle in t.l:ie Alps they can
where else but at the doorstepof the dictator,
By H. N .. BUNDESEN,. M.D. '
1'i'EW YORK•- Th·e London Times, as every•plan for· -Asia . , .. while a coin~
Juan Peron. When a tyrant closes every avebody knows, publi-shes really top news on its
fortable
distance
fioni
the
sights
With
n1ce weath~r upon
ll'!I
nue that can lead to a fair and peaceful adfront page, It is a melange ol want ads and
and the sounds and the smells of important that your ·baby. spends ·•·
justment of grievances be in,ites violence.
agony ads, all mixed up, but always · read. For
it.
lot of time in the fresh a.i.t-. Bui
Hl.s power and cunni:n,g may deter active atyears, I have looked for· the advertisements of
_In
Geneva
the
Eastandthe
West
if he's like a great mariy tots,-hiS•. •..
Kirkland Bridge Church Restorations Ltd. I must
tempts to unseat him for a time but at the
.· . . . · · - .. ·. · · •· •.·· · · ·
will meet and each will be. acting .
confess that often I have thought up a column
and thinking as generations
tra; .d1sconte_nted •"Yails maY,; p~o,;~ e01~•.
:first sign of weakness he must expect trouble.
fiom its inspiration. The writing is masterly.
dition iri his own homeland have: barrassmg to you and ·1rrrtatmg to
Peron's quarrel with the Roman- Catholic
On the verge of the recent election, Kirkland
taught h1n1 t(l act and to. think. your neighboriL ·> · .. •.· . ·. · . ··. ·
Church was but one more piece in the to-Bridge produced an advertisement which contain-s
. Not ilJ''lt our President,· but the . You don'f h~ve to push your.
talitarian pattern. Early in his career this unbelievable paragraph:
several echelo!1sof
dip_l_omatic. bilby'•s carriage cimstantly to ke~'p
be suppressed freedom of speech, 0£ the
corps and their advisors· will ear- h · · .
t t ·a .· d · · t Th · fr ii
"We must learn to work again - if I dare
nestly seek avenues of mutual ilri- . ~m :onen e . an qwe ·
e . es_ .··
whisper that robust word 'work' in these days of
press, o! assembly and of elections. When
derstanding.
·.
.
.
.
.
au·
1s
as
good·
for
yoll
as
it. 1s ·.
once he controlled all offices of the state, · full employemnt. Yes, you heard George, I said
. But they
be Americans, la; tor your child; soit might be well
work - plan, har:._d, eight-hours-a-day honest work;
what people read, said and wrote, it was inmiliar with the regiohs they dis- just to si_t beside •him for
while.
we have forgotten how to sweat: why, last week
F\itable that he sbou1d come into conflict with when 194 miners were threatened with dismissal,
c_uss_ bui reJ?oved from. them by a Tben, foo, ··your· .companionship_-<··
-a body that teaches faith and morals. In a
Ufet1me of 1ntellectu_al evolution. . might be erumgh ·to·••keep.- hi~
they increased their output from ten to eighty ton1,
totalitarian state only faith in the dictator is
of coal per day, and in one week produced as
. And the Russiaus will come to
-permitted and tlle only morals tolerated are much coa1 as they bad done in the previous two
the . conference table .· with . their quiet.
Several
1,hirttails ouf.
months. Try and find me a shorthand-typi~t whose
those whlch serve the ends of the dictator.
Busy. ~otherscan•(.devote se~·- .-···
best friends are not her eraser, powder-compact,
That i~ the characteristic dress
Peron's assaults on the church will serve
and ,Hist-watch. "Vlhat about holiday? Time off
of the East.. It js used here as a eral hom:s a day to. keeping. baby
to unify every element in Argentina that has
for the hairdresser? Do you work .Saturday?' Jun.
figure of speech to identify th\'! two from raising a ruckus.: However, .
common sense should ,tell. you-that
cultures. . ·
suffered .from his power lusl Except for his
iors. clerks, -drivers. domestic helps, waiters, chefs,
any
baby old enough fo be interest- ·
hirelings and the few he still manages to de- painters, skilled and unski11ed workers - it is the Washington Merry-Go-Round
Boyle's. Column
As surely. as WI:! ,cannot com pre- ed_ · in his surr.Ound.inils. ·..\von. •t .be.. ·_.
same tale everywhere. The blunt fact is that
hend the complaint, of that- sound
lude '\\ith the idea that he is dedicated to the
truck. in .Ban.glcok, we will stumble· satisfied to lie .and look at the Uning .
with
full employment and the millions-to-one
welfare of the poor, he will have no friends.
L
.of his carriage, This isn't any more ;
chance of winning the treble chance too many -of
.. nl . . .
~lumsily thr0ugh . stupid confer; exciting or> entertaining >.than· it is
He mll continue to rule as long as he can us are clock-watcl;lers, tea-makers, and waiters~~c:at{th' stubborn -me'! and get to lie iii •be\!. looking at the ceiling command military strength but he will never
for-pay-day: Working at the rate of thirty minutes
and waUsday after day.
.
__be .sure that his forces will remain loyal.
an hour we axe being paid at the rate of sixty min..·
. ·...· .
· .· . . .
We ·assume that 1 though langu
As a: rule, the. solution is fairh1
utes work an hour - and then grumble at the
ages differ,. all laughter and pain simple. ·Give -him something .• to ..··.. ·•·
This rev~1ution may have failed but the cost oI fa•il!g."
sound ·the same .. And that this watch. l'lace his buggy so that he' · ··
motives that moved those who instigated it
should make all men· seek honor- can see b ranc
· h. · f
· ·
THE WORLD JS MUCH the same, operating on
.
By DREW PEARSON
. .
. . .
es o _a'tree waving
still exist in Argentina. Peron has struck at
the law of supply and demand. In England, they
. By HAL BOYLE
able peace.
. .,
in the breeze or maybe dotlies
WASHI.KGTON-It looks as if the White House is getting a·bit lax
the things which are most deep-seated in his
ban a ·tea break and we have a coffee break in s_ecuring FB. I reports. o~n certain .·vit.al!y impor. tant appointm. ent•s. I . NE.
YORK IM- \.Vhat _:r_ea.11:y
But the world is threatened liy flappimr, on a1ine. Some kfnd of
people, has challenged their religious faith.
when al) the boys and girls quit for conversation to high office b~fo~e m:ikm,, them.
·.
. does the most to lower efficiency heathens.· who since.rel.y _don't w. :i-nt I a, w·.hir
.. lin·g··.t.OY,·i··..m···. ily.. b.:e.atta·c·· b. ed_.·•. to.. . .
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week were: Judy ~Uder,. Jean
Chupita, Janice Chupita and Carol
Schneider. Softball tea.ms .will be

. organized .this · week along with
craft and drama clubs. Friday will
be picnic day) with a pean bag
tournament scheduled. ·..
·
. On. T_uesday

dren will go on a nature hiii:~.' A is planned.
. ..
Wednesday s.ick lunch is schedul- ... Special eveilts il.t Cel:\frafplannM
ed ,at, noon at Madison and: on U1is week include a picnic Thur~·
Thursday, a, checker· toutnanient day µoon ,and. a tea party Friday
will
begin,-,....·A scavanger
-h'tuit
also at 2 p.m_
.•
·.. ·f
-.
.
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.
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,

-
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Opening week atten~n·ce at the

By JAMES MARLOW

city's nine supervised playgrounds

ELLSWORTH., Wis. Roland
Associated Press News Analyst
totaled 4,210, the park-recreation
Johnson.. Pepin., was re-elected
WASHINGTON L;;>)-lt ls accidental irony that the best bope for department announced today.
president of the Pierce-Pepiil Elec- peace in the past 10 yearS-the Big Four meeting next month-lies
outside the United Nations which, created to keep peace, is celeTotals at each playground Were:
tric Cooper;;ti\·e here Friday.
brating its 10th birthday.
.
East Center, 540; Jefferson, 145;
The annual repo::-t re...-ealed a net
The U.N. had nothing to do with arranging the Big Four meeting Lincoln, 319; Central, 2to; Thurprofit of S3-l.367 in 1954, the biggest starting in Geneva July 18 among President Eisenhower and the ley BBZ; 4th Ward, 586 ; Athletic
;-·ea::- in the or_ganization·s history. Prime Ministers of Britain, France - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - and Russia.
1
Park, 505; Madison, 485, :and Lake ·
:\"amed in addition to Johnson
It is_ hard~y a tribute t? the _U.N. \
Park, 478.
"-'.?re: Sidney Peterson, Hager City, th~t the Big Four decided ther_e I
·
Playground supervisors register~
Yice president; Forre;;t E_ :\IcCue, · might be a chance. by tl!lking pn-,
ed all participants and started or1
P.J\"er Falls, secretary-treasurer, vately am Ong themseh·es, of'
achieving
what
the
U.N.
in
a
decJ
ganizing girls and boys softball
_
.and Dnrance Andrews, Bay City;
ade had been unable to do.
·
teams for inter-playground play.
1
Herman Johnson, :Ellsworth; Juel
The U.N. has failed in the two
·
Story hours were held daily. Dur•
Julson, BeldenviDe; Freeman Fish-, biggest problems confronting it'
ing craft sessions, the children
er, Ellsworth; Eli ::Sess, River since the foreign ministers of its
made and decorated cardboard
Falls, and Yance Berg, Almond, original 51 · members signed the
waste baskets and. braided lustro
directors
charter June 26, 1945, in San F'ranLO~"DON Ul'i - Two influential: lace lanyards. For a :Father's Day
17 Years Reviewed
, cisco: World disarmament and the: British newspapers gave a quali- project, metal tie clasps wrapped
Se\·enteen ,ears oi financial sue- elimination of atomic weapons.
' fied welcome today to the new with lustro lace were popular.
cess were outlined by .'IIanager A. . What happ~ned in those 10 British-American agreements to
Craft projects on all playgrounds
}.!. Anderson and :'llcCue_ The on-, years? The West and East split exchange a tom i c information. for this week
include alumly year that the coonerative lost into opposing, armed camps in a They suggested the pacts fall short inum note holders and key plates,
money was in 1938, Anderson said. cold war which they used to test of what is needed.
woodcraft and lustro lace· wrapped
Both aho rei:.orted that the num- determination.
The agreements, published yes- metal bracelets,
.
ber of farm c-onsumers oi electri- t And in that <'Did war the big terday, provide for full exchanges, Wednesday at 4 p.m. a pet show
dry during foe past year reached · powers' representatives in the on civilian uses of the atom but' will be held at Lake Park, followa record breaking 2,800. 1n addi- • u.X., although there for the sole limit swaps of military informa-, ed by a picnic. A,vards will be
tion, the cooperative has sen-ed, purpose of speah.-ing lor their gov-- lion mainly to defense techniques. j made and· there will be treats for
se,eral commercial plants and ; ernments and to reach solutions,, American law bars release of in- all entries. Parents are invited to
public utilities and the city oi Riv-, could not find answers to their· formation cin construction of atom- attend.
r>r :faili.
biggest problems.
ic weapons.
A nose bag lunch: and a short
~kCue to}d the group that the
That cold war. except for some
The conservative Daily Tele- hike is schedule!l for Wednesday
tor.al :in,ome of the organization milder sounds from the Russians graph called the .agreements "at from 11:30. a.m. to· 1 p,m. at Ath.
was S-ll5.8C'D during the past year these days. sh0\'1'5 no sigru; of dim- Jea~t a significant beginning" and. letic Park. A doll dub is being
compared with ~S3.299 in 1953 and; inishing or ending.
: said in the civilian field they hold: organized. Girls will make .doll
that e:s.yenses last year were S381,- ! Vl'.hy then. since the governments' out "prospects of a golden harvest i clothes using a sewing machine
368 compared "\\itb s35.;_17s in 1953. 1 could speak to one another through·. of peaceful benefits."
') ar.d real patte_n;s .. An.y girl wisj·ng
Assets of the organization were . the U.N. where all could hear and
It added, however, that the to sew may Jorn now.
li$ted at Sl,1~5.07& while liabilities judge, do the Big Four attempt scope for military exchanges "is: Wednesday at . 12.:30 p.lft. ch 1were set at S772.5G7.
, to get results in a closed-door still ludicrously small."
, dren at the Lincoln playground will
OriginallT borrowed b;- the co-: meeting outside the U.N.?
. The liberal Manchester G~ard-j hike to the. )ake for a wiener
operau•:e uom The RE.-'> was a toPerhaps beca-use the big powers, 1an called the agreements d1sap- roast. There will be crafts on Montal oi S1.032,~53. according to ~le- so accustomed in the past to do- pointing "but better than nothing." i da:j', Wednesday and Friday .afterCue·s report. Paid back. however, ina business head to head. have
''The disappointment is on the I noons. ·
\'\'ES a· total . oi S310.228, leaving; not yet adYanced to that point in critical
military questions," it' A bike hike
is ·scheduled
.a_ bal3:1ce still due the REA of: civilization where they can work said.
1for Wednesday at 5 p·.m. at Fou~
S,49.1, 1.
_.
.
_
, in
an open, parliamentary way
"The shock to American think-I Ward playgroun?. Those planntng
. Speaker !'-t :Fr!cay s meeung was . through the world's biggest parlia- ing caused by the British decision 1 t~ go should brmg a lunch for a
lemon '\\. Thomson. WJSconsrn 'ment.
.
to build our own hydrogen bombs· p1cmc supper -across the Lake.
at7omey ge.:eral. who se,:era_J years,
•
has not lifted Washington ·out of
Game contests will be feat~red
:ago ser-N:l :as mayor or Richland
its restrictionist ideas" the Guard- at the Thurley playground Friday
~enter.
and was ins!_:11_mental:
ian said. The pape~ questioned! afternoon.
.
..
m orgamzrn? coopera_n,e, ID sev•
,
whether the British governmenti At Jefferson, _contests we1e held
eral areas O! Vi"Eco;1sm._
. :
itself wanted a full exchange of; last week and r.1bbons were awardT.nomson lauded me Pierce-Pepm ·
weapons secrets.
ed to: Duane Murrav, running
organization as the '·best in v,;u;- I
a
event; Robert Michaels; batting
consi.-i'' ir;sofa::- a.s operation is con- i
contest, and Michael McCoy, softcerned 2nd complimented both the:
. .
ball throw. A sack lunch. arid hike
st.a££ 2.r;d 0.e coopera ti\·es for giv-; ?\'"EW YORK l~-Young William
IO
is scheduled for this Wednesday
:ing >l"isc.-or:sin :such a progressi,e; Anthony B~n s fortune, which
afternoon.
.
orgaciz2 tion.
·
• he mhents through a family
A Hobo Day picnic highlighted
AJ.so .spe~ki::g briic£ly were Jack. f'ag_edy, has_ been figured at nearactivitv last week at the East CenKy:e. executh·e 5ecretary of the · -Y e!gnt million dollars.
ter. About 25 children attended the
\•;isccor:s:..:i Assc0ciation of CooDer.a-' William. now 12, used to be
tins. a=d R. Yan Sickel. attorney known as Wayne William LonerSEATTLE L¥f-A federal court,
% AU'i'O,
:or tbe Pjerce-Pepin group.
· gan. His name was changed after, jury last night awarded a former\
11
his iatb;r Wayne Lonergan killed sen·iee station operator S240,000 in
tbe boys mother m ber fashion- damages against seven of the na-'
E-UP
able Beekman Place apartment 1 tion·s largest oil companies.
N
in 1943.
George F. l\Ioore had charged
The father was convicted of in the civil action that the com. second - degree murder of his panies ruined his business in 1952"Family-Tested"·
~APLES. Italy '?.-?\aples po-· estranged wife Patricia. He is. by agreeing to refuse to sell him
1ice wae on L"::e lookout today for serving 35 years to life.
: gasoline because he cut his prices.
foi:;r men and a woman wanted
Through the death of his mother,
The suit. filed under federal antifer Q'..l(l;l.ioni'ls! L'l connection with the boy became · the only living, trust laws which provide for treb1e,
ti:e rec,:,,d S:::05.000 robben- of a heir oi her grandfather, wealthy, damages, had asked damages!
Huff and Sarnia Streets
Cha~e 3'Ia::hartan Bank k~nch in brewer ~Iax E. Bernbeimer, who totaling S275,000. The jury found:
died in 1913 -and whose \\idow died· c-Ioore had suffered actual dam:!\e-;, York la~t Auril_
TeL :~::
The In:ernatior:a1 Police Organ_ last year.
.
_ ages of S80,000 and gave him three;
izati.on , Interpol i. in a message to•. ~ accoun_ting of the es,r-ate filed; t1m es tha_t amount.
·
1
JJ O 1 i c e headquarters throughout ye, terday 1n Surrogate s _Coll!:t
_Named m tbe. swt were Standard
Italy, sa;d the quintet may have showed the boy will inhent S,. i O_1l of California, T1dewater-Assocrossed mto Ita1, from Switzer- 809,918 aa i;oon as the accounts c1ated, Umon, General Petroleum,
land trying to rea.rh a small south· are appro,~. He has _already re- Richfield, Texaco _and Shell.
Jtalian Dart.
. cen-ed S3,0:i9;198 of this sum, tbe
The c o m p a n 1 e s contended
The
es 5 a "e identified the five record sbov;ed.
throughout the three-month trial
as John Ti~otl::Jy O'Connell, 35:
William now lives v.ith bis. that there had never been an ilDaniel William }lacGuire. 28; and m ate r n a I grandmother :Mrs. : legal agreement among them as
John :'.1Iichae1 di Tacco, 3,, all be- Lucille _Wolfe Burton. who has• :'.\Ioore charged. An oil_ company
lie.-ed to be from :\'e.-· York Ci;.·: been his guardian smce shortly r attorney said there will be an
Peter Jerome Kidam, 3~, of ::II;n- · alter .his father was imprisoned.·'. appeal
chester, England: and Jeanette, --:,;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
'foreft, 27, oi )Io::tr;;al,
we '11V; S & H vRf;f;N ST AMPS
One omcer sa;d ii the fiw were.
Regulgr
in Italy, they prob;;bly were try-.
Gasoline
IJ II
iL.g to get aboard a ship born;id for;
_lliica_
1

Pac·-ts on Atom

swap o·1sappo1nt.
Br1·t·1·sh

Papers_

will

Murder Makes

-:·is ..

Boy Sole Heir
To $8 M"1ll1"on

Stat' n 0 Perat Or
w,· ns $240,000 Su·, t

Aga·i'nst 0·11 f"1rms
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Today is Prudential Dedicatio11 Day·.
.
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''We mttst stay cbJse to the peop/e·we:serve;•
say·s Prudential"s Presid~nt CARROL. M.
SHANKS, the. man who cbqceived the coin- .
pany·s i-egfonal Home Office program. "Th,:
nation has grown coo big and diversified for

On a woode.d hill at the western city limits of Minneapoiis stands Prudential'.s new North Central Home
Office . . . designed, built, and staffed especially to

us t.O. continue to. administer_ our. busin~ss.
from
rentra1 point;" says Mr. Shank,s.
"To operate most efft'ciently. and to the best:
advantage of everyone/we have fe:frned we
~ust be pare-of the ~rea V¥:e: ·s.1'.::~C-_° :.· · ·

look after your ir:isuran,ce needs. ·

one

Through your lorn! Prudential representative, we are
now better equipped to help. you -provide financial
security for your family ... co guarantee the money
to send your youngsters to college ... to insure an

The

.

And we're better. equipped to help our local invest~
· ment perso_nnel supply needed capiral for business
expansion, ·home, building and farm improvement.
.·

Prudential office.in your 'areci
-·

.

Suite 404, ExcharJ9e Buitdin9..
&
East 4th.·. Str.eets
··
Corner
Center
I
..
. .
. . .
•
.. • ,
Winona, Mirin.esota

income for your own retirement years.

N.Y. Bank Robbers

.

:_.. . : . .

Fred
'

.

E.

Boughton;. Manager

.

.

The· Prudential

Sought in Italy

USED CARS

INS-URANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA_

1

CITIIES@ SERVICE
AL SPELTZ .
m~

North Central Home O.ffice •

==============~----"--~_.:____..;..._.;,;,..________________--'--__________,,______________....._~--;,..;,;._,;;.;_;:_~......

1

•

2'7 gC

llOBINSON S SERVICE

D

Last Day of Spring
Sees Many Showers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Scattered showers were report-'
ed in :man, -::,arts oi the countrv
toda~'- on t-he- J2st day of spring_

Warm wea:her continued over
most of the E2st and South. but
C"ooler air -.•;as mo·,·Jng south-ward
over 1.be plai!Is al2d tte upper ::1IisFiss1?;:-i \' allt>y.
R.,infa:l nc.~ reported from such'
\\idely separate'.l poin~s as Eldor•!
ado. .~..:-~.:
L::!c-0!n_ ~}=·D.: - Des I

)Io~es. Iowa; Elmira, Ohio; andi
Houston. Tex. :Just ?£ the rainfallj

c.mou11t$ ,rere 1ess wan a aua.i-ter /

of an ir.ch.

-

.

'

.:

NOY/ DRINK A
SC RE\V DRIVER

!
•••

Dollt let adventure· pass you. PY!

Chicago • Milwaukee • Winona • Twin Cities

Perhaps you've stood on a str~et corner as a sleek Dodge

ing. And the sweepingfiair of its low, eage~ lines only}iznts ..

YeJJow.stone • Seattle • Tacoma

Custom Royal Lancer flashed by. In its wake, a tingling

at the .thriUing performance you'll experience behind the .. ·

sense of excitement! And if you've felt an irr~istible urge

wheel. So don't stand on the sidelines and·letadv'enhire

to "boss" a Lancer around, it's perfectly understandable.

pass yi:Ju by. Pick up the keys to a Dodge Lancer for a

Because here's the car that puts adventure,backinto motor-

whole

The trip to Northwest wonderlands is a vacation itself
on the Olympian HIAWATHA. Glorious scenery . . .
varied accommodations • ~ • friendly service ..• famous
food at moderate prices.

new

world of motoring pleasure!

.

Note these exclusive features. Full-length Super
Dome open to all . Glass-enclosed Sk:ytop Lounge.
Toural= sleepers o:ffering lowest . cost sleeping car

travel l.n the United St.ates. Also diner
and Cafe Lounge; reserved-seat leg-

D~r~;~:.-s =--; r2 1....e-.r.~i.<-;9_
It /ec1:es

y-:::1

b-ect,~h,ss.

SHIP VIA

rest coaches.

F-am!ly F-ares oRer l.!9 savings.
Far free literature and planning help
on western ·.trips; ask ·

·

L. M. Petrie
Passenger and Ticket Agent

Phone 4062, Winona, Minn,

- - - - - - - - - - Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thofuas in ''Make Room for Daddy," ABC-TV• Bert Parks in "Break The Bank,.,ABC-TV• Roy Rogers, NBC :Radio ...........___________

·_SEIFERT-BALDWIN. MOTOR- C.O. ·
121 West 4th St.

Phone 59.77

"Winona, Minn_,·.

SOCIIETY · CLU!lBS
Fa med Barbershop
Quartet fo Appear

With 'Show Boat'

~-

'lo.·

-~ -• -..J- - . -

Mr: A°nd Mrs:- Ralph'N~lson,Fergus Falls, Minn.; an•-.-•-- -

-'t~ -....:....

nourtce the_ engagement of- their daughter; Deloris, above,
to Harry. B. Eckert Jr., son of Mr. and MrSi Harry R
E.ckert Sr., 123 w. -King St. ;{'he wedding will take pla<:e
Aug. 13 .

Mr. And Mrs. Daniel Ely Farnam who were marrietl at the
.Ettrick Lutheran Church, are now at home in Racine, Wis. The
bride is the former Dori~ Ann Tranberg, daughter of :t.1t. and Mrs.

Selmer Tranberg, Ettrick, Wis., and the bridegroom is the son
o:f Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Farnam, :Holmen, Wis. ( Gene Johnson
photo)

Arcadia Women
Golfers Elect
New President

Richard Affeldts

Wed 30 Years

freshly lounde;,., _-~ ed and dry deaned ~lothe1 go
Remember
that
. . .

MRS. GEORGB DRAKE,

l:,etterl Whether your vacation
trip is a weekend or a month, -

Chicago, flL, ""-,S: "My
ymmgstcrs h.s.ted ocdinuy
uplrin. They readily take
St. Jost,p:b A-s:p-irtn :Por
Children. Th~y like Hs
pwe OnQ.ge :ft.a,;-o:.n

pack only welt-cleaned gatw
_·

-

-

s/ape _
I

ments. They hold their

~

FESTIVAL OF

ag.
BETTER. LMNG
~
\ When you shop your favorite

Dairy Department ... reach for the

UMILK OF SUPERIOR FLAVOR"'

ROCHESTER DAIRY MILK
You never outgrow

your

need for

foods

made 'from. MH.k f

Start Today •••
DRINK 3 GLASSES OF
ROCHESTER DAIRY MILK
EVERY DAY ••• You'll
Feel Better

Look Better
Sleep Better

8e a happier, more
energetic penonl

-At Your Door

.

At the Store

'need. If your summerwear falls

1!tort of tip-top and you're 1ho.rt
on time -- ccill us! We've gol
fa1t 2~hour Dry Cleaning
serv!c:~.
·.,
.

.

.

.

and 5-hour la1:1ndry se.rvh:e

to

•- ·

.

Bernice Neumann 1Whitehall Women
Go~fers Atte nd
Becomes Bride

WSTC Stlldents
Danc.e,
To Squar.e_
-

Gilma Morken
Becomes Bride
_, At Wilmington

Neighborhood Days

t Plainview

'iVRITEHALL, Wis. (Spedal)

Attend Movie

Mfs~~1!":~e~~~:st~~~lln:: ~tr:zLid:i~fitN\~: b:til~st ptb~~~: hlfa~~~:d~~ ke~!'~t;ini R~~!~1r~:d peo~f:~
e go course decorated tbe Wilmington LutherWyo_, daughter of :M.r. and Mrs. a a ies." ig a
Wa1ter Neumann, Plainview, and Wednesday. Miss Georgia Sesvold an Church for the wedding of Miss
Donald Schumacher, Ft. Collins, rceeived fir 5t prize for th ree fours, Gilma Morken, daughter of Mr.
nd
Morken, Spring
received
Gettss'xes
Colo., son of Herman Schumacher, Mrs.
third and :Mrs. Gerhard
and seco
'or four
nr·ize itJlan
M, Stellner
Herbert
and
Grove,
'
,,
p.m.
!l
at
married
-were
Collins,
Fr.
a ceremony performed prize went to :Mrs. Earl Young for Sr.. Rochester, Saturday. The Rev.
Sunday
Richard Hansen performed the
by the Re;,. Theodore Schoewe in three eights.
toDtbe Westt doub. le-rin£<- ceremony. Mrs. Obert
went
-Six members
Immanuel Lutheran Churc· h l:Jere.
d
b
hb
.,,,.
ay I as Dahle ~ccompanied the soloist,
a em ne1g or oo
Orange blossoms and blue del- SI
phi.Ilium in baskets and liabted Tuestlay. Miss _Patty Hegge was Jackie Askelson who sank "The
candles :in candelabra were"' 1.he. awarded the prue for playmg _low Lord'g Prayer."'
1:for Whitehall. She also received I The bride wore a pastel blue
decorations used.
an•
nown \\'I.th w•h•tn
Baugh,
I the door J)l'l2!!. IE.f Robert
organchurch
Schnal.·e,
~·orman·
~
111"
" E,
ct e
t f . ~r."•l•l•tt~
1
=
_,
0_r _ow ne, _or ces_ sories and carried whi_·te roses.
ist, played the traditional wedding _~an won a pruenla,m~
for White l\11':s Stel1 a Morken. Chicago, was
Also
mne holes
· _ .,.. :
.
marches, and accompanied Donald,:
Mrs. Nor- rna1.d of. honor and Mrs. Leland
old,
Ses,
~hss
ere
v.
hall
u. e"
Prom;"e
"0
~ang
"·ho
ftk
Haa ~ n
T
d 'I
d
= "u
,
racy :"llorken. Spring Grove, brides".rs.
m_an An erson an_
and •·o Perfect Love."
The bride approached the altar Rice, local, a nd :MJ.Ss Alice Slum pf, . maid. They wore_ identical gowns
I of pink cotton and silk, with pink
with her father who ga...-e her in Blal!.
marriage, She v.ore a ballerina· i • :!,1iss _Hegge. !'la:o:ed low _for the I acc_essories and carried pink carlength gown of light blue tafieta i fi_el~ \<hen sn: "omen a_ttended I natwns. The bridegroom was at·
with a nylon lace bodice and nylon l Ei\ae.JugbCbloarir_boeodTbDurasyda,~t Hle1r1llcsrceosrte. IJtendedd JbybnhisR t\\h'O stons,s HerMbert
; r. an . o , oc es er. am orJ hn • · Gilb·
~ .,:_
net o,·erskirL Her bolero jacket i
_ ertson ! kf'n, Wmona. was an usher_
0.
was of n,lon -]ace She wore a : was.~·. .;,uS. _o
: recen ed the pnze for lo\\ net for 1 ,\ weddin<> dinner for 39 guests
b.
.• •t· h t • d h
.
,,
tb , ·.
.· " .
er ouquet was a I Whit b II Al
v;m e a an
e i was served at the bride's parents'
e a • .•-, so P1a) 1;flo \\ ere
cascade of stepbanotis and white!
\ .Mmes. R1ce, S. V,. Simonson, , home In charge of the tables wen:!
u·
feathered
·ss Elai·ne
_,Clar_ence
L
. tcarna_,,ons.F
•
.
11 1
, ~1
.·
_ h ·Delia Schultz
Her ~ 15 er, -urs.
am 'Colliton H. Johnson and Edward\:\frs.
ores I
Sc_ ultz and Miss Anna Selness.
,
.
.
, - .
precllt. was matron oi honor in'
, V, hite.hall ,, omen ha, e been m- M!Ss Schultz presided at the punch
d
. ff
1
1
ligh t .bl ue ta
had
u 1·ss Patty uorken
Days, bon•J
onddrace,
ethta aHn er D)b- ea
m
" and ""
w dn -ct
t th toDattendd .Neighborhood
ess, vited
ball enna 1en"
book.
guest
the
of
charge
a),\
e~
e
so
c~urse
Aura1~1"
was a clus,e:' of white feathered; a d et
Mrs. stellner was co-owner. for
.
rca ia r,,une
carnations and she carried a water• an a
I the past. ~ght years of_ Gilma
fall bouquet of pink daisies and; CAR.0 PAi::tTY
I ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)- a nd Evel:rn s Beauty _Service, Rowbite feather carnations.
Boone Schumacher, Ft. Collins. Cards were played at six tables at chester. Mr, S!ellner is a _can_vass
brother oi the bridegroom. was, the Henrv !ilorton Woman's Relief ~rector Tofh whens ·1orftgamzat10nds,
ave e on a w~ ·
best man. Csb-ers were Om;ir 1\eu-: Corps card party at the city hall d. cago. .
mann. brother of the bride, and ; here Thursday afternoon. Lunch a:dg Gtrl1p _to i\N1nnt_ epelg,PLakke Lomsr,
ar ·
acier a !Ona
Forest Lamprecht, brother-in-law : was served. This was the last card
_Ho 5 lesses at prenuptial showers
uotil September.
I parlv
of the bri.de.
~=;~~~ceat Et1e:-s Se~~~
~1~~=
brecepti,on· foGllov.d·ed inf! the•. ATT.ENOS R EU_N_I-ON
.
.
.d
owers
ar en
n2raors.
c b urc
Orville
and Mrs.
bester.
Guil • Roe.
LA.:',ESBORO, Minn. (Special)-,, Omedt
for decoratJ·ons The
Wer·e u·e-d
d
t
o
J
'1
"rs
~
S em an
• • 111 • "e vm
wedding cake centered the bride's. :M.rs. Esterre Mertes returned i .
table. Senral selections were sung Thursday after spending two weeks ! tf~t:nG!~~mEng;ne_ at G th e o. E.
rove.
e, I;;111 g
'in Illinois and Wisconsin. In Chi-\
by ::1r. Haack.
_
re-_;
three--da.v
a
attended
she
ca£<o
·
..-eddi'ng
At the "~tart of •'-ei·r
-C k S h l f
:-.
n
'"
:Kursing'l•
0
C 00
trip of_three weeks to Calli_"•orn1_·a,·uruon_of 00
I
the_ bride wore_ a blue suit w1tl:J alumni_
1·
I
white ~cc.essones. ,-\fter July 10, A""OUNC"" ENGAGEMENT. .
'
they will make lherr llome ID Ft. ,..,,.
1
~fr. and r· M~s. ~dward Leicht, I
Collins, where the bridegroom is
S
Q
employed in consrruction work. He :!l~ountam \ 1en, Calif., formerly of
i, a graduate oi the Kit Carson ; Wmon~, announce the enga_gement
i of thP.11' d:rngh_ter. Ann Elizabeth, I\ELLOGG, Mlilil. - MaJCStu;
High School, Kit Carson, Colo.
The bride was graduated from: to John Fran cl.'; Betts, Los Altos,. daJS1es and baby's-breath decoratPlaimie,,- High Set-ool and St.; Calif. :\'o wedding date has been . ed St. John's Catholic Church,
RRoche.ster~.for the wedding of .Miss
John's Hospjtal School of :iursing, ! c.hos€n.
. osanna 1ueyer, daughter of 1\1:r.
-Red Wing, :'IIinn. Prior to· ber mar- 1 FR
land Mrs. Walter Meyer, Kellogg,
.
O~ CANAOA .
riage she was a. nurse at ::-i:emo-.
L.\.."'\ESBORO. ?,fmn. (Sp:cial)-' and R. Larry Morrow, son of :t1;r.
ria1 Hospita}, Cheyenne, Wyo.
The bridal dinner was· JUile li · Mr. an~ :'lfrs. B. _~L Be.ar~on, ac-. and Mrs. George Morrow Jr., Mmat the home of :\lr. and ?>Irs. For-! companied by their son-m-law and neapolis, Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
: d:'ughter_. Dr. a:nd 1\lrs. Alfred, The Rev. Paul Evers. cousin of
est Lamprecht.
- Ser\'ing at the reception were the ' "\\ olfe, ~Imneapolis, re~urned last tl:Je bri_de, performed tbe ceremony
Misses Harriet and Luella Labis-. Tuesday from a wee~ s vacatwn and 1\hss Phyliss Schneider, Rochsky and Elaine. Clara and Evelyn at Eagle Lake, Ontano, Canada. ) ester, was soloist, and Mrs. Joseph
i MacKey, _Rochester, musician.
and "'ancy; OPEN HOUSE - Plain.-iew.
Timm,
(Spe · ]) : The bnde, gowned in Chantilly
! \:i;rrnTEn "L n,·
Baumgar.dt, lJ"mona.
-- t - Iace an d ny 1on over br1'd a1
.n.'llo •
-.nih
· f or •'-"is._,, 1r. an dcm,_,rs.·
we b n"d e- :'· 0 pen
Hostesses at .nar!Jes
1 • Jpe
b
•
ouse h ononn,
th . , satm, wore a ve1 1 caug t to a
Str
b
J
elect were ]\lrs. Ra,mond ~!ussell. H
I
and pearls, arid
1;1m,beonheld eir
aco son,
and llis. · .Elmer :";"eumann
- of brilliants
at,· crown
.sill
Yer anm,ersarv
- at the , s ilans
: car;1ed white roses and step~a.
· ,
•
J
home of ~!rs_ Henry ;ieumann;
Tus. R. J. Rehder, Red Wing, at; t.heir h,,ome .SundaJ. !_lour! will be notis. Her gown was dr,.s1gned \\'Jth
her home, and Mrs. Bernard Bear- ' froI:1 - . to 5 an_d .·' to 9 p.m. mandarin collar, lace sleeves and
fitted lace bodice embroidered with
son and ~riss Florence Fellman at i Their fne nds are muted.
iridescent. sequins. The full floorthe home of the latter in Retl Wing,: HEBRON PICNIC
: ALTURA, Minn. (Special)- The. length_ skirt had a peplum of lace
a
f th H b 0 M · and trers of nylon tulle flounces
al - •
CALIFORNJA GUESTS
0
{ ; ' over sa~.
PICKW"ICK, ~inn. I Special) -d; !~a~ 31i~n:n- s:cie~/
Mr.ghand_:'.llrs. R. J. Boa'.d_manalifa:n ; held Thursday alternoon·in tbe St! Her maid of honor. Miss Yvonne
. · Bacon Rochester and her brides•
dau tei, 3larJone, OJal, C -, :
were gu~sts Friday of ;urs . .Board: Charles_ park. A potluck lunch will i maid,' Miss Rita' Meyer. Kellogg
man_·s ruece, -:,1rs. Emil Buell ana i be se~ ed. All_ women of tbe con- sister of tlle bride, wore Nile gree~
la{!e and net with lac!! jackets and
family. O~er guesl.5 were Mr~.; gregation are mnted.
skirts made of circular tiers of
MEETING
WSCS
Hus-·
W. J. SteP..ria,:i and )lrs. Rose
man, Plamnew, s1sters of Mrs.; STOCKTO'\ Minn {Special) - net over taffeta. They wore crowns
Boardma,:,,. a nd '.' ne~~ew. Roger• The wscs ~/ the Stock--ton l\Ietho- oi Nile green flowers, and carried
\ dist Church will meet in thr, social tangerine roses and stephanotis..
Busman and family, 'i'iinona.
~arbara Hennessy, cousin of the
/ rooms Thursday at 2 p.m. HostRETURN HOME
)ir_ and )Irs_ Roy L Searight., esses will be Mrs. Arthur Ziebell bndegroom and daughter of Mr.
1379 w. ·4th st., have returned i and ?>Irs. Russel Phillips. Mrs. I and 1\Irs. John He~essy, Roches·
ter, was flower girl and Johnny
from "'lfadison Wis where thev. Arthur Wacholz will have charae,
0
Kreye, Kellogg, the bride's cousin,
attend~d rommenceient exercise·s · of the devotions.
_
ringl:earer.
at East mgh Srl:wo1. Their grand•:
Keith Kedgh, St. Peter, Mlnn.,
_
son, Da,id J. Searicllt Jr.. son o! • TO_ DETROIT _
KELLOGG, ::\Imn. (Special) - was best man and the bridegroom's
Mr. and )Irs. Da.-id J. Searight,
Madison. was a member of the ~Ir. and ~irs. Jess Schouweiler and brother, Dennis Morrow, Minneap•
graduating class_ f;ince graduation, so1:1 Ronald and daught~r Carol left olis, groomsman. Ushers were
he has enlisted in the u. s. ?\aYY. Friday for Detroit. Y1ch., wh~re John Hennessy, Rochester, and
• tbey will spend a ten-day vacation Eugene Meyer, waterloo, Iowa.
•
A wedding dinner was served to
A colony of beanrs can chop at the home of Mr. Schouweiler's
down ~alf a dozen young fruit trees· brother-in-Jaw and sister, :Mr. and· 20 in the l\farkay Dining Room,
I
- h t.
• a smg1e mg
Rochester. :MaJ·estic daisies and
)lrs. P hilli'p O' H are.
m
baby's breath were decorations.
\ Garden flowers decorated the home
'of the bride's parents where 250
: attended a reception.
After a trip along the North
snore Drive and to Canada for two
weeks, the couple will be at home
at 27 .lltb st., NW, Rochester, July
5 _ For travel, the bride wore a
: white linen suit. brown accessories
and yellow daisy corsage. She attended St. Felix High School,
: Wabasha, and has been employed
• at the Mayo Clinic.
; The bridegroom attended st.
Peter, Minn., High School, and is
· a sheet metalman for Utility Sales
and Engineering Co., Rochester.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Snyder,
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: Portland. Ore., are visiting the
i farmer's father, M. A. Snyder, 427
: Grand St., and sister, Mrs. J. L.
Orlowske, 802 W. King St.

And here tliey are: your acamount; only costs a. few cents a
check; your name imprinted on
e-ve.ry check -without extra charge;

no deposit or service charges; no
:lixed ha.lance required; bank by
mail; statements and cancelled

chew available v.-itbom cost.

ALSO FOR YOUR CONVENIENCETry Ovr Handy Drive-In Window
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ATTENTION •.• Hard of. Hearing.

•· .AIi

My

For Good
Taiiiloring--sEE AJlT
OVER SIERRECllTS

SUITS
_~and-

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -The
; Weaver Methodist Chu -r ch will
· sponsor its annual public ice cream
social Saturday evening in the
church parlors. Serving will start
, at 5 p.m.

SLACKS
P.hone 6292

A, R, {Art)· KNAPP

J-

.

MORGAN BLOCK
Telephone 581!.

· .

a_n4
..

.• -.:.

. I·.,.

.

.

This Is · My ·Personal Offer to th~~
Hard of Hearing .of Winona .
.

A free 10 day use of ciny Acol.isticon Transistor Heari~g
Aid without. a penny of deposit ... Cl free office hearing
. aid examination to determimt your individuatrequirEiment
days' use in your home ; •.• to pr.ove t1;>
••• th1m 10

foH

yourself you are receivin.g the hearing benefits you desire._

Acousticon prices range from $99.50 for the smallest, lightest
3-transisfor aid . ever made by Acousticon and sold at this low
price to $249.50 for the Acousticon with a transmitter .'so Uny
that it can be ~orn by a woman on the head concealed :by the
hair and by men behind a tie clasp or on the wrist ..• every·
Acousticon transmitter is combined with the one receiver i>ut of
the
that. ·best corrects
eithe_r aiI'. or bone _conduction,
17 available
.
.
' .
,. ,· :
.
individual loss •.

Salo on Wednesday,

'

JOHN S. MARKOE

·ACOIJSTICON. OF '.WINONA
73 West Bro~dway

And Beau Brummell Ties .·

$t~O and $2;50 Valuoa :-;,. Now"

It is my sincere belief that with my Acousticons ·
I can·. supply the utmost hearing help av<l,ilable ·
today in the correction of the problem~ of the bard.
of hearing.

LARGE

OPTOMETRIST

I

·:·

..

values - red11ced to

'

DR. ALFRED

.

•

TAILOR

and

CaHfornia a11cl :Ma11~ .•

They'r~ regular, $,3.95

WEAVER, Minn. (Special_)- The DUO DECUM CLUB
WHI'l'EHALL, Wis. (Special) WS\:S will meet at the home of

.1\Irs. Leonard Rollins Thursday at Members of the Duo Decum club
2 p.m. llfrs. Ingalls will have of Whitehall, their husbands and
families had their annual picnic at
. charge of the program.
the park at Blair Sunday. Present
were the Clarence H, Johnson, Ben
AMERICAN SOCIETY LADIES
The American Society Ladies Bautch, Donald Warner, Keil
will meet at 8 p_ m. Thursday at Blank, Arnold Olson, Edward Colthe society hall with Mrs. Clarence liton, Eyvind Peterson and Wilbur
· Haefel, Mrs. Ella Flemming, Mrs. and Clarence Briggs • families.
· Peter Giemza and J\Irs. Elfrieda
. Haack as hostesses.

new styles, fine quality~ .Mad:e

by
-<hattan •. · ·

II

Office Hours: 9-5;
Saturday 9-12.

.

Kr_.

OF WINONA
Member Federal Oe~sit Insurance Corporation

•Ahniversaty

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Specialj

s.

1

First National Bank

Celebrate 35th:

Anniversary

P:i:~~~::f~~~Je(i~~~· h~f:~;1

; CIRCLE G
Circle G of St. Martin's Lutheran
Church will have its birthday party
at Heise Lodge. Homer Rd .. Wednesday afternoon following lunch, eon at 12:30 p.m. at the Hot Fish
:shop.

LOW COST CHECKING ACCOUNT

.M9rtin_·Al\yhres

Irving Gibsons
Celebrate·· 25th

~~h~;m··.:~r.e. h.1r~ ...
!~~ei:~1~~n!g:ia~t:~~af1ttr! .~.n!.p!~.-s..GM.--.
i!1n- c1~!I:~~frg/fisan~Sp~1::~nce
ev!~;g1t~:~e!~dsc1~a~!/l:rctinhge
h l t d t t w· ·. · · dle5 and palm~ and ba.skets of pmk Kaas, Whitehall, .. were·.-.. elected Arkansaw . Valley, . was·• observed. or.!\d.. · · by relat.i.ve.s 'and. · friends.· at summer sc oo 5 .u en 5 a · mona and white peonies decorated the president and vice. president, res- Su nd ay. 'l.'he former Frances Klein an open .house ar-ranged by their
~tate Teachers College Wednesday Lund Mission Church Sunday for ·pectively, of the Mjosen·Oplands was .married to Mr. Gibson· ·June daughter.s and sons-in-law• th. e act:·.·
8
· ·
·
· ·· :Th
· e . -i2.
· ... o.f ·Jun.
· Their attendants·,'were
...le_y··Lou ·La.get m· conven·t1·on .at_· the c1·ty ·1 7/ 19:l.O.
th d' t.he. wedding._ . of. Miss ShU'
rnDSaonm._segn
was·
.. e :hous.e·
· · .ernoon
·
·
·
r
cm Hillall_bat un_pd.m.
e ~- Jol:ulsoiJ., daughter Qf' Mr, ~rid Mrs. hall her_e Saturday, Mr. Haugen Katherme Klein Mussell and .Wil- decOTated with garden .flowers r·ea
w ·. e . e
.
. .•
- . d
" d f
rechon of _Edmun~ ~ukasquews~I, Loren 0. Johnson, Lund, and Neil succeeds G.- M. Steig whoaB presi· bur Gibson. Dinner ;.vas serye<l to
. .·.ing,.Minn., on of. dent_:.the past year, presided at the 38 at Clara;s Caie, Dm'arid; Guests ceiv~ i:om fpen s; · · · ··· · • • .. ·
dneana·pceolisclimc speciallst from Mm- B. ostrom, Red w
were entertained late.r. at the Gib. • ·.·Presiding.<
· -... table
. h.
- d · buffet'·
•t the
-h .. h .. · · ·at
.
.
. .
. b. Mr .. and M rs •.c ar.l Bos trom,.Lun d .· s.ess10ns.
.
·
Th
son ·home. Many ·gifts and silver w IC .· was, cen ere .. ' wit .an. anil1".-.
..- . . .
.
- ·.. :
. . - . •..
. .
e summer soc1a1 program e- .
gan Monday with an all-college The double-nng yows were re- · Alfre,d Kallerud, Eau C;laire, aa d we.re received. A l)uffet supper wa:s versar'y cake; .pink. candles -•and
flowers; :wete -Mrs.. Isabelle: J;an°
.
snack served during the morning peated · ~t 3 P·IT!· be~ore th e. Rev; Ole. Gilbertson,·. O.rfo rd VIlle, were. served at 5:30 p.m.
g..·uin and.Mrs'. Obe.diil.Sylling; sis".·
.
in the Smog, the: student union.in A. J. BJo_rkmann. while Mrs. Wal- re-elected secretary a.nd- treasurer.
..
•. .
.. £. M · M L_·
Mrs,
and·
Mr,
included
Guests•
.
e,
Ma.r_kvill.
.Johnson,.
istoffer
of
program.
played:-a
Hallin~
lace
..,-~JI,
"om~pn
d 01"~ If "eJI Wh teh 11 Ed.ward Hus.nick" and children," ters·o .. rs ... ynre: .Mrs; Carl Ro•.•.
organ music Bol0IBtli were tb~ Mlllll
....
uu
u
. -, an... '"· tip . , ·. 1 . . a , J.a. hn. a. nd Ka. thy, was. hingt.o.n,·. D.C. •, ole, also. ·a. sister; .had• cllai-ge or
. - .··.- · ·
. - '.
This evening, after viewing ''The · •
•·k .....
t b00 k. • Th·.
.th.. .
.R'" . t th . s· t. t. Misses Elame M.artson, Webster,· ·were
B .d ges a t T.k
· .e .ca e was
·· · · w.1111.am Mrs. A. W. Berg, Mrs. Peter Hus-·· e gues
· , ·. · .. a.ud1tors.
. . chosen
s0l -·w· ·d· ·11
d El ·
a e
e
o O· l a
rI
s· erve_d· by·.- M1·ss .Gina · EJ;Jge· ne·· and·
·
·
Gilb.ertsop.,
an~ Ol~
. ., ..doo Vl e. -. ·.•.d _ B.erg, .C.hi.cago,
. um
Theater, students· will be enter- anAtt . a1:1e
t nik an. d .. son Junior, Mrs;. May
t g
th
b
th
d
e nomma 10 commi - .Barnes and. Mr. ·and Mrs. Frank the ice cream .. by,)irsi. Rayrni>nd·
taincd at a watermelon feast on . en _mg · · e. ri e · as mai.. were on
·
·
. .· · ·
Mielzarek and children, Diane· and Olson,. .
of_ honor ~a,s ~iss ,Betty Johnson, tee.
the lawn of Morey Hall.
Mrs. Martin Ostcfn; _Mrs._ m.af
Mmneapohs. Mi~s S.ally Johnson, ·Superior, Decorah, Io\\la, 8nd Steven, SL P11ul; Mr. and Mrs.
•
., -h -- .- . d
.. ugene, M b . M - 01· .
Lund, was . b.r1desmald.. Waldo Whitehair were suggestec! for the Galen. Gibson ·and ..s ori,·.. E
Bostrom, Watertown, - served as 1956, convention, but Whitehall was and Mrs: Elmer E. Dobbins, Min- M~/iorrii:: Tre1~J! a;~Ist:~ifth
bAenscltermsoann.Haugsehrercs1'tywearned OHrolwanadrod· e$2le5ctteod·a· Tchhe1·1·dgrreonU,Ps ·hyootmede.• taot sB.~~l? neapolis; Mr. and Mrs.· .. Arthur the .serv. ing·.,· .·,.. . .· . .·· . ·. ·. -....•.
·and sons, Richard arid Rog= • Mussell
eoriple and their atfona"anis .
·
Edlin and Virginia Winberg, Lund. Norway, folfowing· the reading of
For her niarriage the bride chose a report from... there b.y Ingvald er; Hamtnond ; Mr. ah d Mrs. Peter Wofe · corsages of pink _and_ white.
··
···
· ·
Klein;. Plum City; Mr. and .Mrs.
f · ·h·t
· · t·h
•
b
1
Peter Hei, Durand, and Mr. and carnations.. Mrs. Myhn! is the for<
.
gown .o W 1 e Anders9n, st. Pau;
a • a 11erma•1eng
·IS
. OS
nylon lace and neL ove_r taffeta, - one· of the guest speakets Sat• ·Mr·s. Ni"ckola-" ·KJe·1·_.n,. ~.tcr·.· .-a·n..d· ·J\'. rs·. tner .Stella Qualey. The Myltrc's:
h ·
· 12 i920 ,- b.Y[e.
• d J
·
•
m:
"
Hosts and hostesses for parties The fitting la"ce·bodi.ce·.fe.atured a. urda)".afte"rnoo11was theRev. Olav Jacob Klein and daughter:Elaine,, weremanie une. •
·spring•.
Johnson,
0/
A.
:Rev;
late
and
Klein·
.Thomas
Mrs"
and
Mr.
Caiu"
pastor,
retired
Kv1sgaatd,
A.
planned this week at: the Winona yoke of pleated net and the bouf-Grove. Their.. ·attehdants ·were ·Mrs·.
d M ·w·
·M·
T
Country Club for the .general_ clu·b fant skirt was .of lace and net. Her met, Mich., who dis_ cussed .his 11·
1·
· · · d · M.
· ·b· 11 · L.
-ilbur
·
rs;
·
an
·
r
ommy,
t.o. a I.a_· ce. cap month visit in Norway Jast year. _son
attac.he.d
was
veil
Gibson and son Mattbew·and John: Isa e e angum .-an ·. rs, ,Se ma·
membership were announced to•
·..
Iverson... . . . . . - .·
day. Mrs. S. F. Frank.el will be i.h trimmepd with . pearls and she He w'as president for three years Gibson, Arkansaw..
Mr.·. and Mrs. Gibson reside on Mr. ':ind Mr.s, ·Myhre have ':foui- .
charge of the first bridge lUncheon ca;-ted a h1bite fibt ~oppt~ ~th of the original Mjosen. La get orof the .season at the club Thursday '?{ 1 eli:orc I 5 ahn s ep ha?-? IS,··. erl ganized in .1911 in Minneapolis. the .old •.homestead .in -Little Ar. - daughters, :.Mrs;--. Te1:ms Ttiarson;
Houston, . Mrs\ . · AHon _ Ehnqt.iisl, •
at 1 p.m. Reservations are to be Jewe Y was · er mot er s · pear Currently he is corres~nd irig se- ··
necklace and matching earrings, cretary for this organization which, kansaw Valley. Mr. "Gibson s~i-ves Minnellpoljs; Mi:s. Dbugliis'·D;ihl,
made in advance. .h!'1tissfl Jokhndson'l.sl gown! ··was, odf though - sti_ll inta_ct, has; not held ~~~;i~it:ea~a~ut1idm3jily~!i~'.er,· a Green Bay, Wis:; and'Mi's, Kenneth
If the bridge luncheon is found
·
Olson, ·Rushford:
·
·
a
to be popular, others will be sched. W 1 e · 0C e ye ow_ ny on net an any _ineetmgs smce ~ne ~everal
. . II
"th . . .
.
. tbaffeta tanfdlshe dcarrfiedtha· cod!ortial years ago at Alexandria,: Mmn. . .W t - . k > .k t
uled during the season.
an_ a qmc snac O serve WI
The original organization .includDon Burr's Trio of ta Crosse will ouque · 0 aven ar · ea ere car_..
play for dancing at the informal nations. The bridesmaid in a si;n. ed people from counties directly a tomato juice cocktail? Mix equal TO CONVENTION .
- .
-(SpeciaO·
Wis:
:A:RKANSAW,
and
margarine
or
butdter
of
parts
dinner dance at' the dub Saturday liloawr .gf·eoawnt.heorfedlacvaernndaat~10'ncsar.mriead: Yc.oell: bordering Lake Mjosen in ~orway,
or their descendants .. The Mjosen- -finely grate. Romano cheese:-the Mr:.: . and Mrs;·JrvingD~· Gibson
evening.
.-- · • t·t· d" - th· .. .. edgebouquet. · They wore g11r- Opl..a.nds. -La· get, organized -at Os- c.heese.
Hosts and hostesses: for the eve- onial
are a en mg e rura.1 1. etter. car- .
·le in .w
.
. .availa.b.
d i.s now.·
h
·
d
ning will be Mr. and Mrs, Wil· 1an s of matchmg flowers .in their seo, Wis.,. in 1937, is a branch of s ape portwns m most food mar- riers convention-at Waukesha toda•:
grated_ atli horµef.. and Wednesday, William9'Conneii, .
the origanal and includes a wider ~ets ~ndthcan
liam Lemmon and Mr. and Mrs. hair.
e ma: ure on s ces O Plum City; a retired mail carrier,
A dress of pale pink .silk and area,· or other counties near this· prea
Joseph Krier. Re_servations for the
· th"
-· ·
· d
•
breid; sprinkle with paprika and • · · 1
dinner to be served at 8 p.m. are cotton. with .white. ac:ces. sor-i.e,,, was largest of Norway's i.nla.·.nd lakes.
toast- in :a hot oven .or. under the .is .a so m atten ance- 1roni- is ..
.
.
.
th . f ti b 'd
b. th.
d
d .
t b
..
.
.
.area;
.
were
SPe.akers
..
afternoon
0th.er
.
.
e
l'.l
)e
O
er
emo
y
worn
O· e ma e 1D a vance.
·broiler: cut each slice· 0£ bread·
' ·
·
th · b 'd
B tr
·
. ..-.-.-........-.-..~-..,--;,
.-.~
.
-=-,.-.,-..,-.-.,-:_-.-'-,.~.,s· Even Marking, .. Onalaska, and in.t.o three loog strips and serve at ,,1~.,-. .
·· de'· rt.d cgroom
os · otn,
·Mrs.
a
·
'
·
t·
·
tt·
.
th
.
.
mo er, was a ire In a us y rose William Serg, Chicago. Mrs. Anna one_ e.
Edward An" derson ,
a
lace .fro cl. acc.ented with white -ac~ Erickson,. Stoughton, furnished ac. ...
_· _ . _ . .
..
cessories. They wore shoulder cars cordion music, and lngvald Alstad, ,
f
sages of pink rosebuds and steph- Madison, formerly of this area, -Pork chops may, be rubbed with
Y
onore
I e
sang a Norwegian song, accomc '·'.'- cut clove .o~ garhc_ ~efore bro.wn~
·
anotis.
250 Guests
A reception for 125 guests was panieq on. the accordion by his son m~ and bra1smg. Chili DO\¥der may
·
:also, be, used for seasoning. .
• _•
:
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-The held in the church parlors. M~s. RAy1n9nd. •
. .. . .
_
Guest speaker at the· .Saturday
silver wedding anniversary of Mr. Mark Hilden, Ellsworth, aunl of
and Mrs. Edward. Arider-son was thhe bride, was reception· hostess: evening program was the Rev .. C. ®Ai ,@&@iiiililitt£A''-liilil&&i A ;
·
- · · · ···
· - .· - ·
observed Sunday at French Creek T e weclding cak:e was S(!rved by K. M~lmiri, _Colfax, who gave a
Lutheran Church, Ettrick Town- Mrs. Harland Nelson, Lund, and chalk talk; during partof whkh .
ship, by 250 guests from Ettrick, Mrs. Melvin Boleen, . Ellsworth, Sverre Aasen sang and the Legion
Tomah; La Crosse. Blair, Eau presided at the coffee table .Others Auxiliary trio, W)litehall, Miss
Claire, Osseo, Strum, Melrose, assisting included the Misses Car- Stella WincUue and the .Mmes. J.
Maldonado and Willie A JohnBlack River Falls and Decorah, ole Hilden and Beverly Nelson,
Ellsworth and J\Tancy Anderson, son, sang ..
_
Iowa,
Earlier In. the. program, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Hager· City, and the Mmes .. Grant
and Mrs. John Syverson and chll- Swenson, George Winberg, Wahl- ·Aasen, a native of. Norway now
dren, Blair, were luncheon guests fred Wicklund and -Rodney ~ybo, farming near Whitehall, sang and
the 'trio sang the United States
·
· ·at noon at the Irvin Toppen home Lund.
..Oil 1 j\Dthem.,
Na.t10.
t·
.
.
Th
. .
.
...·
COB
.. e bbn"d e ' 6 g.01ng-away
· oil Iee. ·
in A brah ams C
·
· ume
Mrs. Oren :Bue and Harvey .was a Jue corded rayon -suit .with . There Were solos by Mrs. E. A.·
Twesme, North Beaver Creek, at- which she wore· white .accessories Sle.tte.. lan.d, Pig·eon Fa:ll. s·,·. and Od_ell
tendants at the wedding of 25 years and an orchid corsage. Following Schansberg, Whitehall •. Mrs. Haakago, were present at the afternoon a wedding trip to n1>rthern Minne• en: Schansberg, Blair, ga:,,,e a dia- · ·
sota and Wisconsin, Mr .. and Mrs. lec:t reading and Cl;irence Kaas .
reception at the (!burch.
Talks were. given hy Alfred An- Bostrom will be at- home in Red spoke briefl;)' at the opening of the
program.
·
.
derson and student pastor, Arnold Wing.
Both the bride and bridegroom · The meetings adjourned Sunday
Gregerson: Alfred Anderson and
Le Roy Anderson played an accor- were graduated from the Pepin to Pjgeon Falls where ,the group
dion and violin duet, and a trio High School. She is attending River attended services conducted by the
comprised of Alice Toppen and Falls St;ite Coliege and ·her. hus• Rev. E. B. Christopherson at the
Myra and Myrna Syverson, sang, band is employed by the· Hi-Park Synod Lutheran Church. Following
· dinner served by the :women .of
R d w·
with Mrs. Syverson at the piano. D ·
the church there was .ari informal
mg•
e
A reading was by Mrs.- Roy Poss. · arry,
. program at · .which Mrs .. Oscar ·
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were pre- POSTPONe SOCIAL
Due to the building of I!. :new· Fremttad and her :.other, Mrs. Ono. eh-6r behllld th~ Wh~@l.:.;th,d'I all ·
sented with a purse of money and
II takes to. add ,your name to thlo ·accl· ·
road past the Norton Lutheran Janna Nelson, . 88, • igl!on Falls, ·den
other gifts.
I total. Make sure that· doesn,t •hap. Mr. Anderson and the former Church· north of Bethany the. 1 e sang a Norwegian song;- Mrs.: Ja. P~t'! tO yOu -by plaYl:",g ·1afe -af·.~ JlinCs.
Luella Twesrne were married J1;1ne cream• social which was• to ha~e cob Engevold and Mrs. Carl Fm- •Ca_rt!ta.J d.rlv:t.ns en:1ble • :,•012_ to t stad, Whitehall, contributed a vo.
h b
21, 1930, at the parsonage of First been held Th sd
o st.ay alhe an(! bilallb7,
· ·. ur ar, as een pos · cal· duet, ·a St. :Olaf College stu- ·
Lutheran Church, Blair, by the.
_
·o. liel11 tee11 ·a.utomobll• · ·
ln1uraucG Codi from ".1_1~1. ·
· dent ·sang, Mr. Alstad' and son
_-__
Rev. K. M. Urberg, Since their I>Oned. ·
again furnished music,' and Mr.
Publbl:ied fl> tlie Pl\11\l•. interest .by,
marriage they have lived in Abra- RECEIVES MASTER'S. .
EITRICK, Wis. (Speci~l)--Davs AMen closed with a song; ·
hams Coulee· where -(inderson. has
. 413Exchalige Bldg;\
Mrs. Steig fuhished lunch at th~
been engaged as a m?k a_nd cream id Bechtold Hoff, son ot Mrs. Elsie
:. · East 4th and Center Sts;
hauler. He re~ently -retired_, .ind Hoff, West Salem, formerly of Et- end of the Saturday afternoon sesWino)lll, t,\innesota -.·_· . ·
_·
•
.· ·
turned over his. rou,te to his ~on trick, received jhe degree of Mas- ~ion;,
•- - TELEPl:fONE 3375 • - . Those registered Saturday indi,
Le Roy, t~e c~uple s only child, ter of Science.fa social psychology
who also hves m Abrahams Cou- at graduation exercises at the Uni- ca,ted that they or their forebears
Jee. Mr. and_ Mrs. Anderson have. versity of Wisconsin June l7;· He had .originated from vardal, Biri,
attended .the unive.rsity for_ s. ix Snertingdal. Gjovlk, Red ii 1 en,
four grandch1ldrean.
Hamar, Toten and Loten, Norway,
.
· ·
·a
years, first four years studying un~
u.··pon
der var.iou.s ,schola.rs.hips.
rs
John Guenthe"
AL
.
FES.Tl·V
STRA.WBER·RY
·
·
•·
graduating with high . honors in
1953, -he received the ·degree of
AR,KANSAW, Wis. (Special) - A
B.achelor o{ Business Administra~ stra.viberry festival will be held at
Mr, and Mrs. John Guenther, tion, and was awarded .a $1,500 7 p.m, today in the locat Methodist .
865 W. Mark St., celebrated their Ford. Foundat:ion .Fellowshlp ol. l!hurch parlors.
25th wedding anniversary at open graduate. study in .the behavorial TO UTAH
house ·Saturday· with friends and sciences. The. past· year be :was
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schleder,
engaged as teaching assistant in
relatives.
Guests from out of town were ,statistics. He is a. second lieutenant 865 w>Sth St, left Monday for Salt
Mr. and. Mrs. George Nyberg and in the Air Force Reserve; and·w-ill Lake City, "lJtah, where ·they will
:family, Los Angeles, Calif.; David ·now report to Lackland AF.B, San visit·reJatives. They· will be gone
Leibber~an, Cheshire, Conn., Mrs. Antonio, Texas, for pilot" training. three weeks.
Rose Le1bberman and son Lewis, ::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::=
, .. ··,,.
. .
. .
'
Minneapolis; Mr. and Mn,. Augu5t
Theis and daughter, .Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Theis, and . Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene· Theis, · Ellsworth, Wis.;
Mrs. L. K. Harhell, Chelan,
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Jame Kabat,
My Name is John S. Ma.rkoe
La Crosse; Mr. and Mrs. F, Yaro·Lancer of
· styled
Iimek a.nd daughter, Dresbach;
i am the Acousticon Distributor ·
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kukowski, Dapermanent address i, .
kota; Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuhn, Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
73 West Broadway
Mademan, Stockton,,

WSCS MEETING

count may be opened -with any

Shirley Johnson/ MJo.sen-Oplands
. . ses
La_.g··. et C.hoo
Neil Bostrom,
W4itehall for' /56
Wed at Lund
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dem.·ons.tration to. r. •.par- ·
A.
ents Saturday concluded the first annual.· Winona
YMCA free swim instruction
week A total bf 175. parents.
· attended. . .·
·
Fourteen .boys were aple
to pass the length of the pool
test: Robert · Miller, Pahl
Heise, Bernie and Barry .
Arenz, Rob~rt Huskett; Russell Andressi ])avid Eric.kson, James Haskett, Wayne
\, Jessen, . Richard Rydman,
~ Gary Nyseth,< Stev-.en .Wox-

•RI

1 Jan~,
Zenk.

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Donald. and.. Robert
· · .
..

~

This week the "Y" summer schedu}e for boys went
into effect with the in~town
cainp program and the spe-.
· cial · swim

instruction • for

boys 6, 7, g and 9 being ·
featured. .
.
· ·.
Registratio11s for summer

aetivitf!s are still being
cepted.

ac-

. flies and other

insects the most
effective way - .·
KEEP 'EM OUT .

with siireens'.
Check. door. and
window. screen
NOW!
.

, .1fi
r~~
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REPLACEMENTS . .
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.I.Jf

Lumber Co.

~,

·. . . ·. 75 K~nsas . ..

. -. ·. H. B. Ulnch, MtJr•. . ??,i .·•.
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The Greatest Name In Countertop$!'
''FORMICA''·· the fabulous coUilter ,aµd.
. table to~pin~ material tha:t resists acids,

,., ··

·

I

stains, . burn,11, · et~ .. ls . ilvailablo now Jn · ·.· ... •. , .',.;:. ·..· .
:.several different popuia,r colors at , ·; •
;·

. .e..r.:t:t TILE co. I/
grade and upare registered for free swimming lessons .provided by. tJie Winona County Chapter, American
Red Cross, in coope,·ation with the Winona Senior High School and the Catholic Recreational
Center, whose pools are used. All levels of swimming, including beginning, are taught. During

--~-

the . two weeks ending Saturd,iy
receiving io hours of instruction, Another session :
· will start June 27 and the last July lL Lfoyd
Luke, right, is instructor
the high . school
classes and Mary Stewah ·at the Catholic
Recreationa.l Center. (Dai.ltNew~ photo)

·~

'for .

II

:II .. 11· .'

. in

road. It -will be a 3-span, continuous I-beam structure 60 feet
long, ,,ith a 2-lane, 24-foot roadway, Construction by H. F.
Randandt, Inc., Eau Claire, bas begun 500 feet south of tha
junction of county highways I, D and T, and extends northwest
four-tenths of a mile. The bridge will be. completed about Sept. 1.
Estimated cost is about S59,400, of which $28,000 will be paid
from federal aid secondary funds and $31,320 by the county.
(~lrs. C. A. Brye photo)

~·.... we hav~ the

it·

·. w1aon1 nuo:·eLE111r1,r cb•..•
11& West Third St~~et - '

u

. Phone 3722 •

:rou' wear a

watch

and carry a , little

'ii

money, you need

:::::

pro-: .·

· teetjon • against · rob,.

f~

miry. . The insur.a.ncc •

!l:-,

coet iii . small but it
provide~ you with re- .
placement . of .·. your . .·
possessions quickly~··
See us today! . .
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Phone 8542

Ii ..SOLD b~re . • . i~s. GRO~

bi;:re . . . :and always FRESH!
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A motorist who's tired
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So if your car or ·life

THEN go to sleep!
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!or nioSl ·oi !.he a....c.pby:ci.ations in..s:.de ca.rs! Don.it t:i.ke a
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Seiferl-Baldw1n Motor Co.
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North Central Airlines' Millionth passenger-28-year-old Erika·
Faulkenberry of Madison, Wis.-<leplanes at Minneapolis where she

is greeted by H. N. Carr, North Central's president. Winona is

overcome by ': dealing in furniture.
smoke as flames. swept through this . six-story where fire destroyed another' furniture
Boston building in tbe furniture. district. Monday · earlier this year, (AP Wireplioto)
night; The building housed a number_" of .firms
Seven

Fire. Fighters, were

r1 121 West Fourth Street
Phone 5977
~ served by four North Central flights daily.
l~v-M·~~~--·,.-~·····•••w•~-M~~½~&~ill,~~-M✓M-&J.N~ . m&.-,,s~ .•x ~ . - ~
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Here's an .!ducational Instrument for
Children of ALL Ages!
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FUEL Oil TANK
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Adventure siorles

The Flower World
o Rellg1otl3 511~Jeet1

•

li::."HLM
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DEVELOPED - PRINTED - ENLARGfiD
'

· in you~ home town, Winona. ~

VAN VRA.NKEN.·.

Avoid Summer Sweating

Ptt~ne 6091 or' 2560

_

;G.et the best, b.ecause your film
.only be. developed. once.

.,
~jj

.

.

::·

·.

'

C)ln
'

We ~ell Koda.k Cameras, fr•sh.·· roll film, rriovie
. cameri.s and .flash bulbs. Staffed by Profes, ..
sional · Photographers.

·Priced. at llisB tlwa .
½ e.e much; but per•

'"" ,n,rod .. n, . formanee-Ero~ell
conoucttn ncet,11 equal to 6 ead1ng
competitive· .aida. ·

Phone 3482 ·

57 West Fourth Street

~, AUGUSJ"~~•!.~ & SON ~,, ED suo1;5~ M~~!~tRA SHOP \t
Markle Oil; Coa
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the
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Trs.vel Scenes

• Cartoon Cbaracien

R"Ll

Rol(s in by 10 a.m., pri!tfs out by 4 P-.~same day.

3-DIMENSION PICTURES THAT "SPRING
TO LIFE" IN GORGEOUS COLOR!
400 SUBJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM
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for every taste; ev- .· .:
· ery room~and every
budgett see them . W·

Whal T~ ,, ,,,

66 11" esl Third ~I.
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to

it ·

County_ The new bridge will create a alight relocation of the
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~

' bring the magic Qf · ~
•· caz-peting · into y<>ur ..
home! TaHoc ma.de .
rich, lovely flor~ ·. ·
: als·,or ·:se!Hiatterns.

Work ls Well Ul'\der Way on the new bridge and approaches
orer French Creek on county highways D and T in Trempealeau
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Drivers in Two
Accidents Admit

Mill City Couple
Injured as 'Cycle
Collides With· Car

.v.

Badger M1nor1'ty

Victory Dinner

.C. ,.··.na··f·e··

8r·,•ngs ouf .8'11
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Party in House -
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Truck :Bae/ct Upj:.
Firing of Rockets
Sen. Humphrey
Town.Loses. Water
Urges<U.S. Protest From Jet Probed.
(p::~3.o1~Eta!i!1:t11:Z-!!!rti.
.
•
!::~;~
Of. Peron's··.·Actio11s· ro~~f{~~~tfirt~e·f:m~
hours yesterday. lifter .city COD•
two
.PortlaI)d
the
at
plane
j(c)t fighter

··o·····1e·.s··.··•

WASHIN.GTON IA'1 ·...,sen; AirForceBaseyesterday,causing structiori worker,(accidentally
backed truck-into a fire hydrant.
Humphrey (D-Minn) 1,1rged Secre- two millio)i dollars damage, .
The victory dinner. of the 1955
young
city waier supply pad to be
The
did
whic.h
rockets;
practice
The
protest
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fary of State
·.·s ·.
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.
couple was injured seriouslr latd
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to fix the hydrant. · . ·
.h .d. · . h. d shut
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Monday "President Peron's per.·se- • .
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1
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OYering was driYing to-ward Cen- I
& Transfer, 220 W.. Third St.
rfues 46 million dollars more than admission. to the United Nations.
. h.e will do it lJetter." · ·
mcome tax returns. Killed, 53-33.
tenille in a car owned bv James i
Phon.e :3112,
the President asked and .thus null- ·Previous requests have been voted
~ bill to requi_re that the min~oga, Dodge, and while· passing 1
ify the cut of 22,000 men ordered down.
or1ty party be given_ mo_re repreanomer.,ehk1e at high speed had
hy Eisenhower within the corning ~,--------,---,------,---..~...,.-,...,....,.........---,•·
sentat10n on the Leg1slat1ve CounL:i driYe into the di.tch to avoid a
year. The Senate action is still .
ell. Killed, 59-43.
head-on collision. }fiss Henderson
subject to .a conference with the.
• . . . ·
.
A bill to require all meetings of
was treated for cuts and bruises
·
House.
bodies of state and local ~overn·
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
(R·
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Sen.
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be
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The car was damaged an estiMaine)° took Symington to task·for
newsmen. Killed, 57-35.
mated .$7S.
what she called an attempt .fo .
A_ bill ~o ~ro:vide_ pen.alti~s when
Vilas . Gibbons, 21. Dodge. who
ETTRICK. Wis. ' (Special) - A "discredit the Pre;ident's military- .
racial d1scnmmation 1s mvolved
was the driYer of a car which
-A huge I in admittance to hospitals, eating meeting of the executive board of judgment.'' Sen.. Goldwater (Rcrasped into ilie creamery bridge 1 ~~.EAPOLIS rn
at Ceoterrille earlv Sunday morn-! United States flag and seven state places, beauty shops and cemeter- the Trempealeau County. unit of Ariz) said no one could have forethe American Cancer Society was seen the attack. in Korea. ·
iog injuring three· :persons, plead-! banners were unfurled today as: ies. Killed 53-40.
II
ed guilty before Paulson to care- the Prudential Insurance Co. of: A bill to provide for construe- held Sunday evening at the home
may look fancy, but the price
Jess dri\·ing charges and paid $20 Ameriea "Mg.an two days of official( lion of school buildings throughout of Mrs. Beulah Wiley, volunteer N. at1'ona.1,·s· ts Showe· r
dedi,cation ceremonies at its seyen ! the state through taxes on rail- chairman. Presiding wa,s Woodrow
in fines and SG.95 costs.
1n another Trempealeau County million dollar regional headquar-! roads and banks and imposition of W. Wilson, field representative ·for.
is a
I a privilege dividend tax. Killed 59- the Wisconsin Cancer. Society.
traffic mishap early this week, a ters here.
Plans have been completed to
A :Marine color guard presided: 34.
trud:load of ehickens beaded for
TA.IPEI, Formosa. (A'I .,- A Na.
La Crosse capsized on Highway 53 at the rites. Flags of _the states; Another measure, authored byi or~anize _a speaker~ bureau, com- tionalist plane dropped 100,000 .
south of Gale,;;,ille ~on?ay morn- 1 were presented_ to the .firm by ~.e ! Assemblyman Eugene Toepel (R- - prised ch1efl:y of retired nurses and leaflets today in a flight over
ing, killiTig about two-thirds of the go,ernors oi Minnesota, Iowa, Wis-, La Crosse) to change the coroner 1 teachers, with Dr. C. B. Moen, c o a s t a 1 areas of Communist ··
birds. according to Scow. The I consin, Nebraska. Michigan, North) system in the state lost by a voice Galesdlle, in charge 'of procuring C!Jina's Fukien province. ·Air Force
'. materiels. Educational displays for headquarters said the leaflets. re- ·
true];: is owned by Enterscbulu. ! and South Dakota, embrac.ing the; vote.
Chetek, Wis. Charges are not be- area to be served by the new office i The measure proposed a state. store windows are to be under the ported on progres,s in free CIJina.
department of mortality iovestiga-' direction of Robe t t Longwell,
building.
ing pressed,
11
President Carroll M. Shanks tions and would have made county Galesville.
Mrs. .Arthur Runnestrand, Etwelcomed representatives of the medical examiners take over virlearn to be a ·
press. ·radio and television from tually all of the duties now as- trick,· reported that cancer control
.*Ma"ury. Custom . 6°passenger,
programs are to be promoted for
the seven-state territory at today's signed to coroners.
On Watershed Tour
. 2-door Sedcin . .Siote and. local.
women's and men's organizations
preview of the modern structure . Passed were hills to:
taxes, if .;ny, additional. Prices may
on Bro-.-nie Lake at the western. Reduce tbe registration fees for during the coming winter. She will
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
vary ,\ightiy in adio.ining communities
All
Trainins
for
Approved
'!arm trucks to cut state revenues head an educational booth at the
Gaylord Jacobson. conservation. Minneapolis outskirts.
due to ,hipping charges. All prices
.Claises of V eteran1
So~e 2,~ are e:x--pect:d_ to tak_e by $40,000 a year. The vote was , Trempealeau Co. unty ~air th.is_ sumaide mtll tbe .Trempealeau County
subject to change.~ithout notice:
when cancer films· will be
Coarse In Printing Includes: Hand .
Soil Consenation District. a.nd Ed- part m Wednesday's official ded1- · 76-13.
1 mer,
andPresswork
Li.nolype
C~111po1Uion,
ward Amderau, assistant county catlon including civic and bu~iness: Appropriate $2,~00 a year _for! shown and live mi~e which ha_ve
agent, accompanied members of leaders from over the territory.: work of cooperative poultry 1m-1 developed cancer. m laboratories
.
·
the French {'reek watershed on a These ceremonies will embrace the' provement associations. The vote; will be displayed.
! The county unit has. purchased a
sealing .of a time capsule conta~-' was 76 to 14.
comerntion tour Sunday.
Appropriate $235,000 annually for, film, "From One Cell," for showThey visited the :.Iississippi Val- ing predictions of wbat llie will
Writ. 'or catalog 1104 Currie Ava.
: state aid to county agricultural so-: ings1, to pupils in the upper grades
ley sou Conservation Experiment be like 20 years from now.
Minneapolis 3, Mion.
This "preYiew of 1975" was com-! cieties in connection with county· of county schools under the direcStation farm of 150 acres on
tion of Supervising Principal ArchGranddad's Bluff, La Crosse, in piled by 15 ieaders. of science, edu-: fairs. The vote was 84-4.
the forenoon; had their picnic cation, business and industry. It' Each of these money bills had _ie Buckmiller.
A budget for county, needs for
lunch at tbe park on the blufi; will be opened 20 years irom now. been recommended for killing by
then visited Ll-ie Kil'kapoo Valley for comparison of the forecasts, the Joint Finance Committee, but the year beginning Sept. 1 has been
they breezed through without de-I set at about $800, to be. used for
watershed south of Cashton, which , with file as it is ·then. ·
I exhibits, literature, education,
bate or comment.
11
was organized in 1954.
The Assembly refused to kill, but films, telephone listings of infor:.'llrs. Jacobson and ~rs. Ausstill declined L:i give preliminary mation c en t ~rs, volun·t··eer exderau and chlldre.n were also· in
approval to a bill to cut the ap- pens cs, dressmgs, 6upplies and
the party.
·
·.
propriation to the State Radio· campaigning.
Ir-win· Bogden, Orville ~Iahlum,
A delegate will be sent to the
Council for educational television
Alex :'\el~e 0 tuen. K=eth Enghaconference and training school to
research.
gen and Carl Engelien, directors
be held in Madison in November.
II
of the . French Creek Watershed
Mrs. Wiley reported that funds
·which was organized 1ast spring,
raised in a recent 'campaign at
were al,o 2frl.On~ ilie aooroximatt'\Galesville and Town of Gale ·totalh I
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members oi their families accom- Nehru announced today he bas in- Friends O Sc 00 S
of honey donated by· Glenn Rall,
panying tbem. Arthur Ofsda.hl, vited So,iet Premier Nikolai Bul·
S t at-0 Madison, netted $134,
LANESBORO, Minn, ganin to visit India and Bulganin
also a director, could not go.
11
Next meeting of the county unit
Sen. Thomas D. Wahl5 lra nd will
bas accepted.
The Indian leader said no date be tbe main speaker at th e an- has be<>n set for Sept, 14 at the
,nu~ Friends of the Minnesota
OJ'mer pe~ er
has been set for the visit, but that Schools banquet at the community W1litehall courthouse,. with com.
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mittees to be named for public
it is u.,-ual for foreigners _to ".isit hall here Friday at 6 p. m.
Ordinary oil: thar gets· thin .W:hen ··.
A report will be given by the education, service, volunteer reIndia in the winter. The 1mp1icaOWATO:'.\-:--A. ~lion. ,_.,,, - Gran- 1tion was that Bulganin would not committee of the friends which cruitment and training,. finance
it heats up may estaP-e pasfthe . . .
attended the White House confer- . and fund raising, public relations
ville W, Wolbert, speaker of the: make the trip this summer.
:!\orth Dakota House of Represen-1 Nehru made the announcement ence on education in Minneapolis and publicity.
be ·burned .
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tatives at the turn of the century,; at a new.s conference in the Spiri- in late May.
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p.m. bere today, with burial Thurs- Better Try Hospital
The Whlteball High School band has
day at Allen Grove. ms.
named as one of the units
been
GALVESTON, Tex. ~This is
to march in a centennial parade
!!:n~i~e~~~n in the Police Depart- at Blair J'Q}y 4. Leading the unit
Chief of Detectives W. H. Whit- will be Orville Renslo, director.
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Swiss Tighten
SecurJty for
Big four Meet

VOICE of the OUTDOORS Amount of Wage
Boost Question
.
· ___

Sy LYNN HIINZERLING

Eden

and

Premier

.

.

In Steel Talks

GL'\LV_4 L¥-Any celebrity-loving S,\1,5 who succeeds in getting
' a 1ong look at one of the :mg Four
leaders here next month will become a celebrity himself.
President EL"t'nhower. Premier
. Xikolai ·-~ Bulganin. Prime 3Iinist~r

,

Ed~ar

·.. S·wi~s po"lice baYe never forgot-

• ten .L:Jat someone threw a iomato
at we .late E.-a Peron. the Argenti:ie President's ·wife. when she
toured Switzerland in 1947. 1t
Whitewater Naturalist
: !11-issed hitting .Swiss Foreign :'.llin- I Taking a page out of national
, 1st.er :'.IIax Pet1tp1erre ..seated be- 'parks operations, the Minnesota
, ,-;r::3 her in an auton:io_!Jile.
. park system has assigned natural.r- our compames or .::,w1ss trOops 'ists to four of its largest parks for
. -,..--,_:'. 1-:e_l? JX:lice guard the hote_ls the tourist season. It is a cooperaa.nc ,;!las w.n~e the delegates will : tive effort between the Department
· 1:-ce. Tney >\ill patrol every foot of Parks and Universitv of Minneof road c.l'Jng which th~ Big Four sota 7111d should pro~e popular
, T:de and g,~ard their airplanes at with park visitors.
t

men .a. statement of policy wor-·
thy of retaining and keeping
because it is an unselfish expression of their · desires. A
message prepared by the Wisconsin Conservation Congress
to the Wisconsin Legislature is
a splendid example of what we
mean. 1t follows:

'

Caui:u~ .l\!am~s
Candidate for
Rushford Mayor·.

Cause.· Trouble'

RUSHFORP, .Minn. (Spedal)
Henry Vitae ' was nominated . for

1•·

tbe·omce.•Of.mayor . attbe pµblic

PITTSBURGH ~Already as- caucus here 1\{on_day night. Incumsured of a wage boost by U,S. bent Maurice Quale ii not .a canSteel Corp., the CIO United Steel. dida.te,
.
workers. hoped today to find out Earl Bunke and Herbert Thomp.,
how two other big b:isic steel pro- son, were named. alderman canducers feel about a pay increase .. didates and Roy Stephans was res
V,S, Steel says it .will offer an nominated for justice .of ·the peace,
increase but the big question is The city election
beheld July
·
how much. That question may be 12.
answered when Big Steel and the
A small · crowd attended the
union resume neg;otiations, prob- meeting held. in the: City' Hall last
Ably Thursd!ly or Friday.
night. Karrol Jaastad ·amt :roater
Basic steelworkers now average .Green were nominated for the off-.
$2.33 an hour.
ice of mayor and Vitse \\las select•
Top union officials have. pre- ed by ballot. Nels Danielson and
dieted U.S. Steel will offer a 7½- Thompson were both :ruggested ~or
cent hourly wage hike.. They have one of the ,ald,erman ~osts with
also said that would not be ac- Thomp_son wmmng•on a ballot.
ceptable.
•
Most observers believe the union
r
will get an increase of between ·. .o · a. ·.
r···1·s·.o·. . ·S·
12 and 15 cents.
A reopening clause i.n usw contracts permits negotiations only on .

will

, Faure are going to get security
rarely accorded any Yisiting digni!2...~· in S\sitzerJand.

..

Maliyan
Reds
· · · . .·

\

2½-Year Sent~nce·
MILWAUKEE fA') . ;_ A Itacine
!Jank teller who. Was regarded as
the bank's "most. trusted emplOye" will .begin a 2½ year federal prison term next week on
three embezzlement charges.
. Anton.G, Urbush; 49;. a tellei' at
·the. First National Barik &..Trust
Co. oI Racine, was sentenced .to
the terms Monday by Judge Robert
Tehan in Federal Court at
,Milwaukee.
·
Urbtish · admitted to authorities
that he had. takeri $58;700 .during
the. past 15 ·or 20· Yfi'ars. He had
worked at the bank for. M' years,
: Married and the father of two
teen-agers, Urbusb said lie. to.ok
·the moner because he had .been
living beyond his $6,000 annual income. Judge Tehan ·gave him a
we.ek's stay of sentence lo get his
affairs in order.
·
·
· ·

·n -i·ng··ano·re·
·11·.· . .
s·. .

.·

.

. • ·..

.··. ·. ·..
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By' l-A.RRY J~U.E.N

. SINGAPORE !Jl'l-Malaya's Com·
munists are driving hard touP<5et
law and order in this rich British
crown colony•.
Strikes· are spreading. Rioti11g is
b e in g fomented. Communist-inspired Chiriese high school stu.derits
are openly defying the police.
;Businessmen in this ~reat "Far
EaBtem· port city--0ne of the
world's .. busiest-face the future
with undisguised fear and skepti~
cism.
.
The 17,000. whites on Singapore
Isjand are beginning to fear for
their lives.. . ·
. ·. ..
A storm of protest is rising swiftly. against the new Labor. Front
government headed by David Marshall,.a Singapore attorney;· Civic
orgamzation,s and, inciividuals are .

I d Y>·S :·p.·. •
.
w·,,·I •·...··s·..e.o·b
. .·.
·. .so.·,.ete,
·n·,

'Tru~ted: Rac:ine .. ·. TrallsilStrikl! •· • .·
Bank Employe Gets · .•· · . ·.·. . ·. . . . ·. ·. · .· ·. . ; ::
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Home Run Support Helps Lefty Win First Game
By RALPH !ta.EVE
Daily. New5 $ports Editor

The Winona Chiefs had a two-

game winnmg streak going today and a 9-3 victory over the
arch-rtva1 Rochester Royals after a lively exhibition ol the national pastime and a few other
· things .Monday night at Gabrych
Park.
The "few other things" involved Manager Emil Scheid's
debut as a fisticuffer, but more

•

•

0

Giel -Is Winona
Strikeout King
'

Joey Shrike's H-strikeout
performance against Rochester
Monday night came one snort
of a modern-era Winona Chieis
record..
Holder of t.~e mark is Paul
Giel, now pitching for the New
York Giants. Giel pitched for
the Chiefs during the 1952 season and reached . his strikeout
:peak July 22 against Austin
when he fanned 15 batters.
Other· Giel strikeout totals that
season included 14 in i¼ innings
of relief pitching against Austin July 1, 13 on July 28 against
Faribault, 14 . on Aug. ~ against
Faribault and 12 on August 10
against .AJbert Lea.
In 1952 Giel 1Jitched 59¾ innings for the• Chiefs, allowed 42
bits. struck out 85 batters,

point control that .kept the Rochester batters off balance most
of the game.
Of the first two hits he allowed, one was an infield single
to second base in the second by
throne.
Bill Pinckard and the other was
All the Brockton Blockbuster
a bad-hop single past shortstop
bas to concern himself with is
Jerry Kindall by Tom Neill in
the winner of the Bobo Olsonthe fourth inning.
Archie Moore embroglio.
Shrake weakened · in the last
Monday night"F \·ictory oYer
two frames but saved enough
Rochester was the best of the
stuff to retire Rochester and go
season from tbe entertainment
the route. That Shrake was acviewpoint.
tually able to go the nine innings
Joe, Shrake. the diminuth-e
was a little surprising as it was
ports1der, a product of Corter,
his f i rs t starting assignment
Sr. ).Iary's and American Legion ball, t\,irled a brilliant four- · since the St. Mary's College season ended nearly a month ago.
hitter and struck oul 14 RochesShrake's 'Winona teammates
ter batters in the process.
little Joe had a two-hitter gobacked him up with plenty of
ing into the ninth inning and a
home run support.
row of Rochester goose-eggs on
The Chiefs stranded four men
the· first two innings but got to
the scoreboard for seven innings.
Joey mhed an assortment of
starter ·Ted Edmund5 in the
\•arious-spflf'd eun-es. changeups
third. Jack Triplett led off ,vith
and a sneaky fast ball with pina single into .left field.

about that elsewhere. Suffice to
say for the present. that Rocky
Marciano needn ·t worry about
the Winona Chiefs' manager as a
pretender for the hea,·yweight

•

GI

0

granted 26 bases on balls and

bad

ll 2.12 earned run average
while compiling a 6-3 v.in-loss
mark.
League record for strikeouts in
a single game is 23, held by
two players - Jack Verby of
.A.Jhert Lea in 1942 and A1 :Bell
of Waseca in 1939, i;iecording to
L. R. Rmghofer, Owatonna,
1eague secretary.

0

•

GI

Triplett was forced at s.econd
on Burt Tracy's attempted ·sacrifice. hut Al Racisavage came
through with I\ towering homer
over the 325-foot mar.k in right
field.
After Bill Leach bounced out,
Sid Langston touched all four
with a circuit blast over the 330- ·
foot mark in left field.
Winona got three more: runs,
sent Edmunds to th~ showers
and made the score 6-0 in the
fourth.
Don Miller opened tbe inning
with a walk, stole second and
took third on Shrake'.s sacrifice
bunt. Jerry Kindall struck out ·
and Triplett was intentionally
walked to get at righthanded hitting Tracy_
But Burt fouled up the Rochester strategy by parking an Edmunds pitch over the fence on a
line drive 340 feet from home
plate in left field. ,
After Edmunds knocked down
Al Radsavage, the next batter,
twice. he was replaced by Andy
Anderson who got Radsavage on
a fly to first base to end the
inning.
There was no further Winona
scoring until the s.eventh · when
Leach singled· and . scored on
Langston's second homer of the
night, a poke over the 300-foot
mark in left field.
Len Swartz followed with a
single but was eraseq when Miller popped into a double play,
Rochester broke through with
a tally in the eighth when
Shrake walked the first three
Royals. Shrake struck out I-'red
Ha'ncock but Sam Hill's sacrifice
fly plated one run. Shrake got
Tom Neill to fly to shortstop.
ln the ninth, a walk to Bill
Pinckard and a homer over the
left fi!,ld wall by Walt Linden
gave Rochester its· ·final two
runs.

. .

Moofe. OJson ·

Winnefs18ted
For Marcian~

HOME RUN HITTERS ..• Al RadsavagJ, Sid
L~ngston and Burt Tracy ac~ounted for eight c,f
Wi"ona's nine runs with home · · runs Monday

night against Rcichester. · Ra"sava.ge had a ·two~

Minneapolis Wins,
Stretches lead
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STORE
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16:lJ!!ait Third Street

Where have you seen this· man?
Behind a bar. One of

WINONArS
best-liked barmen,
he'll tell you that

Ill
·PAUL
CALENDAR
JONES
..

.

.

TONIGHT.
S0uthern MinnY-

8 p.rrt, at Gabrych :Park-Winona
Chiefs vs. Austin Packets.

.

:.

.

.

.

'.

-...

is a great whiskey!

WEDNESDAY
Tavern League-',-

.
6:15 p,m.. .,...SI opp y .·· Joe's .
vs. Arnie's Lounge at Athletic
Park .infield;. Mankato Bar vs.
Friendly Bar at Lake Park
west field; Poot's· Tavern vs,
Merchant~ Bar at Athletic
Park outfield; Hamernik's vs.
Eagles Club at Lake Park east
field.
.
.
Midgets--.
.

--At--

REGGIE'S ROLLER RINK
£very· Wed., Thurs,1 Sat,1 and Sun. Evening
8: DO t0 ·ll:00

Kiddies and Beginners Skating
Every Wednesday Evening
6:30 tn 8:00 - Admission 10c
''Roller Skate fer Fun and Health"

NEW YORK -

Oscar. Pit~·· 14~½. Ar-

g~nt1na, stopped Gene Poirier, 1471/4, Nia•

gara Falls. N.Y.,
BROCKTON~

a:

l\fass.

-

·

.Johnny

·

Saxton.

153½, New York, stopped Jimmy Fuller,
156, Wilmingtpn, Del.J 6.

SALT LAKE

CITY -

Gene Fullmer.

154½. Salt Lake City, outpointed Gil Turn-

et, . 153, Philadelphia, 10.

NEiV ORLEANS - Nat (Killer) Jackson, 132;,1, New Orleans .. · outPointed -Toni~
my Tibhs, 134, Boston, l0.
RlCHMOND, Calif. -,- Larry Vasquez,
126. ·San Frri.ncisco~ stopped- Llike ·-San•

dO\,al. 124. Los Angeles. 3 •.

PROVIDENCE - Artie Towne, !till,

N""'.

York. outpointed BillY Dockery, 165, Brook;
Iyn, IO.

·

At Gabrych Park, 9 a,m.-Federal Breads vs. First National;
10:15 a.m.-Marigolf Dairies
vs. Winona National & Sav-·
ings; 1 p.m ...:..Peei-less Chains ·
vs, Merchants Bank; 2:15 p.m.
-Bub's
Winona Athletic

Club.

vs.

Bantam Maiors-.
At Jefferson. infield
Fire Department·. vs. Eagles
Club; 6;30 p,ni, ~ Sunbeam
Bread vs. Wingold' Flour.
.

His reasqn: Paul Jones
is a mighty smoothtasting whiskey.
'Taken straight or ·
. .in a mixed drink, he

.. ·. can't think. of anr
thing 1:0 beat it

· ··.Yes·sirl It's a great
.· whiskey!

BLENli£O' WHISKEY. 86 PROOF.
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average c_hoice · 1,160 ;lb-.
22.00; -higti-cho1cec

mol'i~- , rood

.and

-IY."ll0•2L50; .. good·

111a·u_gh.t_ei;-, __ steers

l/l.3fi "lb:-· weil;!hla .'22.5_0; .
choice •laughter· ·s~e"er:s

and choice heifers

18.50.

:il.!»O ;"- ut,d_ity _· ·Rrass .cOws 11.S0:~12~50·: . c_om-

merdal 'MI;aiMed _cm\·,: ~4.0o;· _·_c-aim~rs _and

Leading·., a·uto-

cutters 9JJ0.10.so: culle-r and .utility. buti.s
13.50-1.;L_SO;_ ve:alCrs si.eady.:.·-- good to Pfi_me

er·e 1·n the·· Y"n 18.~22..00: 'Stocker._ and 'fee.de:_r. ' cJasse,~
· •
: " .' Q(Q~d~: ~liod Qlld etlOice dal1'Y'. COWII l40.00•.
guard ·. of a general· stock . market -175.00.- p¢r ·. head; choice closeup . kind•
advance today. Volume was •. about 180HOg·s·_.
· ··
:00 · 200 .oo,
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Auto Shares
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Hixton won ii$ fourlh game,without a Joss Sunday in the Syko Skyline League, defeating ·Black RivNATIONAL LEAGUE
: er Falls by an &-4 count. In other
,,
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• 5killne
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•
~{i\~~~
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ning.
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Emergency F. unds
Asked for Polio

Hixton Defeats
Black River Falls
In Skyline Loop
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· •
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Loan Law

JO-Laff

,,oo

D

Argentine Mixer

Wins 1n Slugfest

m-

I

h B. •

'Civic Leader Dead

•

i

800,000 Leave

•

~b;

r;"::{~~ 1

:b

g~1:;:;;;'·

THE GRAB BAG
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i ,] ~'

1·

d f

T

d

y

·.

J

t

so-Law;,

~SoortS. FinB.1
I-The Little Thealet

by Ge~rge Stallings

SOAPY WATERS

JO-li!>OfiS

5-Racket Squad
10-Sandman .Cinema
11--Tbeater o:a·tP'.

10:U D. m.
4-Wea'ther Tower

, -Die~ P.!nrotb
11:00 11. m.
4-The Visitor
s...:...We..i\thE!ir_ He.adline!I
5-Dlck N~•bitt'1,Sp<>ru
3--'a.onight
.
11,3~ p. '!"·
4-Para11on PlayhOUI • :

WEDNESDAY
a. --m,

~Bill:,- Fo1~er

~·21

.•

10-lO Q'ctack· Edition
10--:-·weather

ll-Sevarcltl. Newt ·

1-0:U.p, m~ .

13-Mntlnee

10:30 D. m.
4-'Tomorrow•s Newl

7:00

.m.

il"7Mid.Day: M:itlnu

1-i.:...weather
11---'Sportlite

s_::so

.· .;:JO p,

(, B~n Y.t>u.( Accou.nt

S', iO-Mr. Sweene:-,·

.-.--m.

5-WeaUfor Room.

.
:! :45· p ... in ..
5, ·10-:,.:..Moct~·rn .RomanCes·
3;00 p . . In.
4-~r0urid. the; Town
5. 8, JO, ll~Ptnky Lee
L~ HOme_maket11-·u.s· A •.·

"3!~o

f-Hollywood

p;

s-Nesbitl 'S Sport11 .·.
8-Spor-ts· Final

&-Wre,lling

JO-Sports .

10:ZO p. m._

4.,.:... Tomorrow's New1

Pla:,!]ouu .

S-'t'orught ·
10-Sanainan Cinema

5~ 8,1 10,. J~Howdy Doody
4;00 p. .....
. .

4-Robert

Lewis
:i'-Boots & . Saddles
Q.

11-W!:atb.er

Show

10:3$.

11-Sport;lite

10----"-Kiddle ,-Party

10:45. I'' m. ·
4-We:atbt?r ·TOwt;r

ll~Tack'1 ·SunlciKl
13-"-Malinee · ·

4-Dick Enroth

.4;J5p, m.
10-Kiddie.·P.~r:~•

II-Theater Dato
11:~ i,. ·m,:

...f Z_3fl' p; rn~

4-The Visitor

4-Fish 'n Cbip1

4-Tht. Momin& Show

11-S~_enri. s~'"
..

•.:-t:t-· 1l• m.

10--'Toclay

t-Axel

&

His Ooa

.:

5-WuthPr R~~dlinu
5-Dick . N:esb\tt's Sports

10.-:-Movie Matinee

,-To~ay-.-Gartow&y

.

11:--Timmy ·oemarel"

m~

. ~Theafer Tonight
.

11 ~M p. m..

4-Playhou•~

I
l

I
I
I
·I
I
I

I
I

A fwlhour of Minneapolis and~t. Paul···.:
wrestling each Tuesday· andSaturday.
with: .top ranking former 'wrestler .
"Butch''
Levy dQing the. commentary.· ·
.
.

. TUESDAY,
JUNE 2T, T9ss··
··:·
-: .·. ·\

THE WINONA· DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

Paga 16

_:

.

By Joh~ C:ulloil Murphy Radios, Television

tee.· EX:pert, p;i:·omPt~ economJcaI •.. AlJ :ra..-:

•

. .

.upstai_r:s,- p:rfvate· entranc!!, AvailabI_~ Jul7

dios·•ervi_ced too,:H._CMate ~nll_Co,
1. Telephone--2157.
SETCHELL CARLSON.-· For the-.best ID N-E--~~T-~ ~ T . ~ - .
.
...
T,V_ Remember Its unllized.· We service .
AR . : C.- hree , large: rooms .. and
all :makes. ·. Winona_· Fire and .. Power- ··Private . bath; ·aeated. --rinfunilsbed. · Prl•
.vate.. e·ntrance;._. sso~ Winona• P.ropertie.!I. ·
Equipment;·_ 1202 .W. •... th : st,;· one block
Inc .. Telephone 7776. , .
~~t of Jefferson Scho9l. Telephone 5065,
~
· ·. •
. · - - .·· .

· ..-EJCT'14·WEiLL /_:~··.;!'·_,...__.,.

- ·
· ·.1Schneider
(Mark)Sa
es.
. · ·
·
.
·
·

WINONA 471-,-Three

. nlsbed;
sleeping-porch,
· . .

·.wf7~~it~~~~t~t:-~f~L
·
·
•
Free l?'ickiip and De.livery ·

.7
51!, ?4, 82.

· PROBLE~I

81', 95. !>i

Dial 3321
Ad-Taker

Insertions

boles

,

18 words
or less __ ;_ ___ $1.39 $2.32 S3.26

-- Laundering

2.45

3.62

21 words ..
1.62
22 words •• _ ~- ~- 1.69

2.il
2.84

.'.UO;
3.98 '

sewjng

3rd St.

37

Business Opportunities

Implements, H"arness 48

F11rm

HAYLOAnE-R-New

GROCER°Y-STORE--ln_;,_ood
_ _.,,.-_-e-st-1-oc-atio;

ldea~ li.ke· new. Also

io Winona. Fixtures and equipment com.
1'kCorrnick. 8 ft. grain: binder. Ready to
plete and in best of condition. Last
go. Eugene Sobeck. Winona · RL 1, GarYean volume around $35,000. Will run
vin -Heights.
more this ),·e&r. $7.,495. Vi.'ill buy fix. <;OM:BIN~ohn Deere 1_2A, 6 ft. P.T.O.
tun•s and equipment. gtock al in-venl6n·.
E. Y. Waller Real Estate, Winona. TeleWith Skout-Kle•n. Excellent conditi_on.
phone 460-1 anytime. your message can
Russ Reinhardt. Rt. r, Nelson.

Te.IE-phone 2888

j

sA:riz

• 57: Cpal, Wood, Other Fuel· . 63
COciLING AND RE}'RE_S_H_l_N_G~.-.-.-th-;,
kids· will

Wn.e

J::]_

4

E-:!O Dai.y

~ei.1.s.

prova], get cash in single visit

Your HARDWARE _HANK -Store.

t>!e

to office.

·
m

-..or~ t,y month, go<>d wages, room •nd
815 W . .Bdv.")-., te1t?phone 56/5.
CF :-.u:-..-::--.:soTA. COl~TY OF - board.
--- - -wrrns_""· ss. Xo.
r-; PROBATE corRT
Wanted-Male
27
9.682
f.Help
__________
·-______
.
1n .Re .E,bie ol
Ord~r for Be.artng on Frnsl Ac:cou:n1

~nd Petitlon Ior Di~tribo1ion.
Tbie re::,resentct.rre o! 1.he abo,-.e named

a

t!:-er-eof and for Clst..-ibut]on w !be p~~ons:

enntledc

u,.-,-,.=1o
IT 1S

ORDERED.

That

beat'~g :

the-

9 x 12 rug

~~';.;. .;';;~~'!:HY,

Good w2g . . lo Loe rlgnt man. See or
Frank
Sander<.
Ht. 1. 1t Box- p 2611
,,.
~
->:--- --

511 · m

-.-,-,!e

,

~

_p.a_na. "Tl~-___1__:.1ep.E_OE.:'... .).:=:_:i:,_a_ e~:1 ___:E'.lar.d

wor)::

tradnr

Jl;useii

HPErlfllre.

).h:i!=-1

rnurrh,

At:.orne:;:-s .fDr _-Petitcner
Sew l,;.m, .:-1,rui.,ora.
{1st Pub. Tuesd•:•·• Jut:e 14, 1955)
6TATE DF ?<ill,"-tSOTA. COl'?<TY OF•
i\-"1.SO~-~, Es.- !X PROBAT£ COCRT
?\o. 13,7~8
In .Re E.5-ta1-~ of

h>.·,.-e

Ordu for BHrlnI on Pelilion
to D.fL!r-m]nl!! Desctn1

:'>fan· C o·.-.1ear2 haying flle d in '"'' .
Co= -a =titio:i re:preseI:ting. ai:,rnnc

0,11.,

in':.e...'-"t;;tP :

:no,~ th:>n fae :,,,an prior to the fihng

i

tterecI. le<n""IDg cer.:.ain property jn .Wmona ·
County. ~rmnesota, and tha! !lO v.-,.U oi

said deCede.nt ba.3 been

=mranon

of hls

~a-

p;oYc>d. 'll13;-

es!ate grzm•d-

o'ci.Dci;:

A_

~...L~

~o=-e

t.hL,.

Cc.~

in

U::ie

r.

.:'\flnPID..,

~P-:-o~a'i.e Co~ -Se:aJ.,
G--old~rz &. Tu.-,_gr:-:;:oo
A::o:rney.! f • r Pen.-wn~r-~-~-=
l:f.irit Pub .. Tuesday, June 7, i.9'55)

STATE OF :ML,""?-;ES:OTA,

'~nlO1.-. -

OF

WJ:?,;O~A.. ss. 1~ PROBATE. COl."RT
:-;o.

Jl.~71
In Be Esla.te of l\"!llisim Don:a.ld

The :representati.-. of

the

abo,·e named·

es:ate haYing iiled his fin~l account and '.
petitio!l fo!'
settle.men~ anO allowance:

t!Jereoi and Jor disnibunon to tbe persons :

t!le.re.ffilto· enntled.
IT

1S ORDE-.~D. That fr<'! be3..I"'..11R .
t!tereoi be had OD Jw:i• JO-..b. )953. al ]D:00
o'c:1DCX -~ ~~ beiore trii5 Coil.rt iD the

k

~lurra~·,

.

.

To SJ=i.DCiO.

\Yrit-e

onl'.l"

~ ~

!"

"t." l

Ce

B

ox

Jm-(

._-, • D
:-.
.._ ~-._ all'\_· f::V..!' _ _ _ _

Apply

Chef

~OX-"'- ss. IX PROBATE COL'.'"RT.

-:-.;o. 13.75D.

In R~ Esb.te. <>!
lt_oy ~- Patneaud~. Dec:.!d~nt.
Order for Besrln.r on Pttitioo for AdmiD•
.l.~lr.ation. Limirtnx :rime to File Clsimi
Lenore O. Patne~~de havi:::ig filed hPrern ,
2 pe!:.tiO!l io.::- gene..--:al adi::::unistrat.io::i stati~:g
that said decede.."lt died !!;testate and
:pra_...-ing that Lenore O_ Patne2ude: be ap- "
admlnistraL-:!:X~

3184,
DINING--R~.-0-0_11_{__.-S~ET-Seven · piece, up.
holstered: cliai)"I, like new. walnut fin•

Caledon1·a, M1·nn.

*
*

Corner 2nd and Center Sts.
Winona, Minn ..
and Rollingstone, Minn.

Allis-Chalmers. 2-16 in. tracplow on rubber.

plow on rubber.

.sale

nane~

on

!ow

bu:,-er.

dov.-;-i

pa:,"IDent..

Vi"ill

!i-

lm~ediate possession.

DAIRY cowS:....wanted. Springers. Don't
ha,·e

to

be

close.

SOlly

Daniel,

P.O.

Trempealeau. \-\'is. Telephone Centerville

49,

vV=P=Inc.12:2. W:..sb:ulgt-on St.

46

*

Pho'!le 7775

NOW

·

-

adjust window panel.:_

Telephone 5872

COAST-TO,.COA$T
STORES

PLAN. AJdous Johnson, youC' authorized Locally o.wn<.'d_ • ••
dealer. Galesville Rl. L telephone Cen-

75 E.

CLOVER RAY---:;-o-a-~-r-e5-,'-.c-ru-s-he-d~a~bal-

3rd St.

Nationally Org.i_nJzed·

Telephone 5525

Baby Mercharidi!:e

.·

59

.

ed

this

week.

Ray

Speltz,

fur farm you get many !101la11 more.

two

miles

sale or. rent. Rea.sciliable Ta.tC!s~ ·.free de,

· livery, See · us for all your office

.

rmg

s

.

,

··

(JRE~N .
·. Telephone· 4603 ·

.NEAR WINOJ\1.-A--..,_·.-=E~ig~b~t-.ro..,_~o_m_m~o~d-c'e-m--,b~o-·u~se-·
+,;.th small • acreage. ·. Write: E,17 · DaUy.

New•:· · '

·· ·

·

· · · ·· ·

<· _· ·· ..

· • · · -·

r•11ch · st~:le · horn·e .with attach•d :,garago_;
all ().D .. One ·-floor:, Larg:e- li_ving '~~m_-·with·

160 Franklin

St.

Telephone 9124

con-

firep1a~e.

thermiJp_ane·: pii;ture-• · ,-~1it~ow. -.

:\1:.'ith a· .beautif~t ,vie\\'.·:·o( Winon~ .hiJh.-..

::~';!~1iJ!~~n~r~t1eit~r:'~~~~~?ew1~~. ~!t

HERE'S PROOF

.•

ti= W:~shington _~t. ·. ·.
Phoo.e· _'777& ,
I . Olfite OPen ... 12;-30-6:00 ,P • .-M~· .. -·· _,-.
HOMES

ed

days).

·

.St ... Teresa's: New ·3~bedroolll ranch .styl~-·

all ·

home-. with • attached garage;
on .one
floor. ·_Le_Ss:. t)1an. on~ _year: oJd. one_- ¢·.Wi-

nona~s finer.- and: better- homes· ·with ·aU 1:ht!
latest' •_in,: mod,e"rll c·an.'\.·e,nlenCes. inclu_diog_
thermopan:e·.- windo~·s •. g'a'rbage. dlsp0:•al
in kitchen etc. Price. under. $20,000.00.
·

w~-JP=I'nc.-·
..
Phone 777l
Office Open 12,J0-6,QO P. -M.

122. Washlngion St.

took in

·.

M.·aytag ...· • T. he_· .gran· daddy·

* CORONADO ..• In rieed

$20 00

· · · · ·' ·

·,

.· · ·

. ·,

NEAR. LAJ\lOJLLE-'ldeal · summer home; · .
five room· house.· with basement 'Blee Irie
"'•t•r ··system. 'sha_de·- tre,s, plenty: ·o1. .
garden ,pace. $2,700. w:. St_ahr, 37, ·w. ·.
. Mark,. Te!ephon•~f..5_,. ... . . . . · . ·
H-7Mc-West localion: L:irge, Jh•ing room. · :
nice' kitchen. tnree:..·b_e.autifu\ be1lroom,... ·
Also sma1l. two·. room· apartment 'for in•

of them all .... ; ....... $8.50
Spe·_.e'd Queen •. ·• Thi·s. 0· ne
· : voted last year ,. . . . . . $7.50

.

·

NO. 144-West~n. Park.,Laiie Ayen\l~ :neaJ"

WASHER

*

w·ithin 100 miles.. Competent .plalllliiig .

dry lumber.. Visit· Fahnfog.'·-Supplf ··Co,;
Waterville, .Milin.. o~en ·8-~. <No Sun•.·.

a. new
.

of a good home .

style·

service •. Fin3ncing_ . Stand_Brd · -construe:.
tiCtn~ not:· .pi~fahc·· {)n~on,· .~.aipenter.S •. -Rest··

CUSTOM DELUXE

·

FOR. SAL~Ally.:_,5ize ··or

erec~ed. ~OW ·9n ..youx: · ·foU:~_datlQn.. ·:2~~
.:...2. ·bedroom $3,Ip.: delivered .·~~d _erect• ·:

CORONADO

.
*
*

·

/\V-P~Inc. :••··

-. WREN 'WE SAY ·-·· :

on

l\y AP!lOint •.

latest conveniences. Shown
men! ·only'.,
· ·
·

THAT
WE MEAN IT.
.

.Ia st ·. wenk
on· · th1' ~• deal-.
"

PICK YOUR- OWN B.EimfEs BAT PICK-

ue- Market. _

STEIN &
fi&_·w. zn!I st.

78

Vacuum Cleaners

Her.e are a ,few we

65

per bOx.

SUP•

plies. desks,. files or office ch_alrs: Luui:1

TypeW~.t~r company. TeI.epho1;1e 5222.

•

to -Eat

WICK! .. 20. cents

99·

ment. Lot li.5Dxl50. Only 58,000. · ·

TYPEWRITERS-litld Adding Machines for

.

(Across from City Hall)

'rhln91

fro_m ,Win0!)it 1 · .·-_$17.opG; · 5.: ·:f~res . ne.ar.-

Elba,· ·sz,700·; . thTeC: -·story baildiog,·· .·SO- _Jc
w, -jn Wj_nona,_ .s20,ooo. Term~~· p,ilU1 J;.
Kieif~_r,' ·Alt-Ufa~: Mlnn~
·

N"ew_1y: redeCor~ted~ _·.Oil: beat.•· full_':,.bas-e~·

When
traded
.
.
.

"QUALITY FOR LESS"
~ood

. 16{) . .icres ne·ar .- ,f\.ltur~:, .Sl:2,.000;_ l.72 a_cre•.·
. n~a:r.-- Altur.a •. .'$_16,000;.· ·120. ·a.ere~.'.·~·. ~ile,i.

WEST. LOCATION-Three' bedroom born~.

·Typewriters

1

Home sToRE:

98 ·

Houses.· for Sale ·

Century

- A;~NrkuRE

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

about . our FREE_: FINANCE

tervil1e 30Rl1.

·

lO~J[tE· $23:95

50

I

Land for. Sala

p,551 1\s\ed exclusively.· •"'1th : · ABTS .
AGENCY, R,EALTORS," 159_ -WALNUT·
ST.. Telephone .4242.
·
.co._ ACRE- FAR:a-1.-:..Near :.P1ain,•ieW~.. ·s4,!j{)(); ·
· 160. acres near Plainview. $20,000, 440
aCr~s: near. __M_in:ne:sota.. -·.C::itY,<._~Q-;roo;- 8~
acres,_ .,four_ inile., fiom. A1tura_,.- . ~~~OOQ;

"Winona's Ace Store•·
Friendly Service' For NearlJ A

TRADE NOW , .. TRAD E .NOW
I

96

bl;l\ldirigs~ ·N·ew.•Siio. •.No: -1 -i~a'tiOii. :oi_>e-:
folJ.rth ·.n:iile ·to-_ ·coUnti:-y Schoo~. Near
chuI'cheS.· ·and'. ·markets.' .For- lCS!t •than.
s1tooo.:,-. Term& to - reSpo-.nslbf~- -·.:1~rJne'u._

Regai"dless . of Condition,.

· DINETTE SE'Il
-

Availahle· at onre, 5-4, 'per month. ABTS
AGENCY.-· REALTORS,159 WA_LNUT ST.·
Telephone_- 4242•
·
·

·--·Fore_st __ G. Uh~_· Ag~~cy,:·•.Galesville_;:,. ·_- :: :: .

FINAL W~EK.
FOR YOUR
OLD WASHER

Old ..

.

.. room•·..

200 ACRE FARM-with·. more. tha_n. 11)0.
. acres tillable. Modern home.· Very' gao<I ..- ·

WE.TRADE!

$2.0 ·Trade-InYourAllowance
··:

JE~FERSOl'(, _·. scuoo~

266 ACRE;,-Form•r • Frank : .Bert dail'J ·. ·
!arm n•ar · -Arcadia. · About 138- llllable;

R. D. CONE CO. -

Trade-In . Allowance
On Your Old .

.

92

_and· bath,· Base.Illent. · ·fu_rnac·e,. .garnge., .

Farm,

Phone CON_E'S Phone
2304.

BEDROOM SUITE

Cari be i:1sed as a standard fan
or snapped into the easy to

Business .Places for Rent

. wanted. :Three ·rooms ·or more: 7'elepbon•
ltvin ·'R~estet/ 3084.: · ·

Clean
Controlle(:i Heat
Economical

LIVING ROOM SET

On

...

on_e _y_ear old:._New ..all: mode,rn_ ;t~bedroom.

--TRADE.·NoW.. · Trade-In
·.
$.6Q
. .
On
Old•

ALSO -

.

guarantee· best. Or". care:. --Telephone. 2782.;

'.THE FIX-IT SHOP

.

$50

apa_rtlnent~- ·l-lot Wafez'. •.: utilities ·-furnished.

Dy week or month, .

,< : · · ·.

USED FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT
.

$1 L95

-i-oo~.

:an_~. -::•kitChenet~~
coritple_tely :furnished. · ~elephone· 92U;
FOURTH· w.. 256---Z rooin lurnlsll:~; he_atM

NICELY . FURNISHED ·_ APARTMI,NT-:-.

* Dependable Heil.t
*
Heat
·*
*
Heat

10'' OSCILLATING FAN
FOR ONLY

KANSAS:·· -?'i'~~e

HOMEl\1AKER.·BARGAINS
WEST .. CENTRAI,.C..Modern dU_plu. :-_ Oil
· heal.· Garage. $12,795',
'i• _.· .
Washing,- Ironing Machines 79 MODERN
three bedroom ·hou••· Large 10$,
Real
.
ho'me,.
-·$!2,i5D.
.
··
·
·
·
·
.j.
··
GUARANTE'E?-D USED~WA-sn~ :- nice FIVE ROOM· COTTAGE-Corner· lot~ :sS,750.,
sele.ctioil of · wringer _ty.Jle, · automatic.
THREKJWDM ·. COTTAGE, Sl,675. . . . •Pill drier. ·. . . priced trb'Dl $15 · 8.nd · uP.
FIVE -ROOM .COITA_GE;:>larg~ lot, G•r•
·HARDT'S .1,rt/S~C &··ART STORE
age. · $5,675.
•
CHOICE ·. CORNER LOT, .. onli,: -$850; .'
WELL·.
IMPROVED•
SMALL FA.RM.' : mod-._
Wel Repair All Mak~s
~rn house; ... siz;ooo. ·Many.-• others. See ·
. . . HOJ\!EMAKERS _EXCHANGE ·.· . •..
WASIUNG MACHINES and
,sz E. Third
Telephone 921s:
SMALL APPLIANCES_
NO . 140-:---:-West' .•Centi-~l .Jocatio_ri~- ._Les~ '._than ·

Alfowa_ nee
Your

$4.69

two· rooms. ·Large closet •. bath~ ·Heilt ·and
hOt . Water. Private entiance.
· · ·

La. Cfiits•, -T~l•Pl!on~. A-.780L.. ..
APARTMENT WANTED-All adults. ·1et . .
Y<>Ut·_·_._apartmeDt.-··-Paf ·tp,r.. ;y:our. . yaca'tion. ·· ·
Two --.oedr.ooms_. .• f~r. l\J..'.O. wee_kg~. ·_Will

-YOU GET-

FOR OUR NEW.-

8" with air cooled motor.

.tioils;_ ~any o~J:tei .c~nvenlences.· Tel•:

ed.· TwO ·:.bedro_om. ·_ Jtgilroad_ ·· erriplo:v•-.
'l'Wo: ;girls: .6. ·and ·11 •. 420· 5th_· Ave.' S:outh;,.

cuum Servic.e. Telephone 0009.

FURNITURE

HEAVY Dl'TY FAN

.'

l~Parts -for· .all_ makes,_ -~oravec Vac,,

.taiilers; _Elmer Walters, ;grower. ·
north o! Lewiston.
NURSERY CHA!_R_s_~~s-,-.2-s-,-Tc:e~e-t-er-,..-Babes; BREUNIG'S. BEER-$2.25 :a case:- Bubs'
springers, don't haYe to be close, H. C,
}falama.. Jndependence. · Telephone 150.
a·nd. Fo·untain· .City, •$2.50. a case_,. U-12
S6A5·; · high chair~. $9.95. Borz,Yskowski;
CLOVER HAY-80 acres, st3.Ilding o-r will
~2_M~_t>k_ato _Av• .. Open evenings.
oz. bottles. WINONA POT,ATO MARKET.
ball?. John· Ford, Winona Rt. 3.
iiDRSES WA..--..._TED-by s:elling direct t~

DAIR"'Y.,.....,C,.,O'"'w=s=-""'A""N-=m=--=H~E=InRS-Wanted,

1T LS oll.D£Jl..tD. 'Tkt !.he burclll! ~-O~e_9pen_ J1::lO•fi•PO P, ~l. _ _
thereof be had on Jciy 14. 1955. 21 10:00 ATTE'-"TIO:-.- WHOLESALERS - :-.-ational

Telephone 8°2133

noor

HOUSE-OR-LOWER AP-AR--~T~M=E~NT"'
__~_-.~w~,.-n.,.,.t~ .. ·

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV,

Telephone 2871

ELECTRIC FAN

money with· McConnon guaranteed feeds.

me

glorious .collection of unusual
'l'{allpaper _patterns,
fabrics,
carpeting· samples. Come· in ot
call ust

USED

*

ALFALFA BROME-good quality baled
__h~v_.___!!easonable._Telep~ne 9449 or_2554
~e

custom-made draperies, blinds,
window;sbades; slip-covers. A

KEEP COOL

ATTENTION FARMERS! I can save you

37 Wanted-Livestock

decorating ideas! All:_ ·the
help you need is yours FREE_!

H. Choate & Co.

with an

The Job Better!
IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM
-. USE --·

·1u1

BARGAIN STORE

"H" or "M''

WINONA TRUCK
& IMPLEMENT CO.

a

.

.

Hall: .:Telephon·e 1\-Jorey, Hall 5552, Elaine
Fitzgerald: -. · ·...... ·
·

At Only A
Few Cents· A. JJay!

Whether you're planning to
~lipcoyer a single. chair or· do
over
w h o I e house ; . •
Choate's fabulous second floor

WE NEED

121 E. 2nd

o McCormick. HM238, · 2-row

Hay, Grain, Feed

eve-

o-,-_:-.m:-.-e-ta-..1.....,.ri_o_s.,.lil_g_a:

NEUMANN'S

Compare at $5.95 ·

tor

162 W. 2nd

.Opt'.!n

Bring Spring Into

With the purchase ·
of 10 gallons of paint

FAN WITH WINDOW
PANEL

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

KA.'>!Pt"S-D,"X-159 W. Kin~g-.~,""o_m_p'l-et""e-m~·t"'"h
all resaurtant equipment. For rent, or

A regular $6.Q0 va)ue
Now $3.50 per- gallon.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

DECORA TI:\"G.

Business Opportunities

Buff House Paint

TREMENDOUS PRICE
REDUCTION.

Profitable egg prices coming.

STOCK

Av"e.
·

is brimming over with wonder•

$2.50 and up per gal.

Westinghouse Delu~e- Snap-in

I~TER10R

PAPER HA~GI?-;G.

: . $L75

MAKE US AN OFFER

No more hatches_

302 · Mankato

-FURNITURE

Your Home
With Color!

4'' PAINT BRUSH
FREE •.. FREE

Big. husky

PAI:'\TIXG A:'\D

NE,vs

STARTED PULLETS

Pull,;t pl'Dduetion down 25%.

chart5 furni5hed. Telephone 9124

binder.
John Deere, 1-row corn
binder.
New ldl'a. No. 7, 1-row pull
type corn picker.
·
Case. Model "P," 1-row

cultivator for

$39.95 •. BORZVSKOWSKI

phone 2097.

* ·white House Paint

tractor.

-----

and- paint

plow on steel wheels.
John Deere. Model• "K''
horse spreader on rubber
tires.
Lindsay. 8 foot tandem disk.

• :McCormick. 3-14. in.: tractor

CLOSIN'G OUT SALE

me'fal~be-d-,-.-.-p-rl_n_g '

and n~w . construction. SALET'S·. Tele-

Army Combat

Boots

o McCormick, 1-i-ow corn

•

i-----------------

6911..

books

•

•

Telephone 52

SPECIAL! · Simmons

.

.

Wanted-···To._Rent

SHELLANE
BOTTLE.GAS

ish. 4-i2 E. 3rd~ between 8 and 6-.

SPECIALS

attachment.
o

Table, buffet and

six Ch~ir8_. Good coridi'i:iori. Chalr5 p1.lil.stic
covered~ Price $35. Telephone 57J~ or

STORE.
~lngs, ·

o McCormick, No. 8. _2·14 in.

•

HOl'SE_P_.\D,--rr-;-c=-,nd-;;:a,!ting; al•o-ln-i

Wallpape'r

o

South Side Hatchery_ Inc.

30

STATE OF :!,US?-.'"ESOTA. C'Ol.0o"TY -OY

polllted

5229

f,it

plow for. Far mall
1ractor.
Blackhawk, 2 row pull-type
corn planter with !ertilizer

e Moore, 10 in. hammermill.

....,.i,.,_. :.\:· ew~.

~Probl:le Court Seal)

··c·

**

W. 4th St.

SET.

.

.GARAGE-C-W~nted: ·to_-· rent' ne~r-. Moreir-.

Does

and ln:ne~pring ni~ttr~s.s. Cpmple.te· out~

in.

chirks only_ available now.

n-,'··

Te}ep'none

o :MrCormirk, C-295, 2-14

pull type corn snapper.

~t,-;;=~m~E~PA5.-·rr.-.·G---=-Wa!lt~ experiO
~nl'ed. wo;, -don~ reasonable. ll'n1e E-21
work..

USED EQUIPMENT
INVENTORY

A limited number ol started

I

Botel

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Probate Judge.

\F'1n=t ?-..-:.:i. T1:.e.sd.r.)-~ Jun~ 21.. 1955}

l
qual• !

Situations Wanted-Male

I.LO 1'. J\TT"RF'ffY

W. :K~eth Sisse-n

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

28 i,

b:.;s;:ne:_s..prO!€'S.SlOD..il

OUR

•

-" 1

romm!s~10n-bonu.s .ar-1

FRY COOn.-\Vant~d.
\\man.a.

44

condition. Frank Spe-ltz~ Rollingstone.
Telephone Rol]ingstoae ~603.

·

S.1Uv 1,1,-.;:,c1-;.!:,· d:-aw to
pn.sons. Wr.:t' quahfications

::--a=.g,en:~r:;._

Eggs, Supplies

ITRKEY RANGE ROOSTS-II. In l!ood

(J!" C'D~me_tic.·
~xp_,_·nenel:" .helphll. ra_, '1
Ilf-'i.t'S.~.ar.:r. Expar,u;m: ::::t3llofl:al rompam·
.t.a.s O;?t:run_li:".s \\1r:uu~ :a~t:;i. 1ntrodur:_e fl. 1

Outst3.nt.ing

lbs.

Em-

ssa,

CLOSING OUT

_______ ---~.-----

I Poultry,

:fe.f'.

I:;;t!!(':.i:-...1

430

hon. Team of horse-', l\'elght l..500~ 11 aod
1.2. years old. G.e,orge Grillin, Minneiska_

-- - - - - ~ - ~ -- I
S.A.LESM..E:'-. '. SALES\\-"O:\IE:'-o ~ _.!...ggr.eAsh-·e. i

of be g:I\·en by p!!bUcation of tl:lis oror-r
1n The· "'inona _Daily :-;e-ws 2::id b;y mailed -:!.(ltiCe as "]l~"ideC. by la"".
D.ated' J-.iIH! 6t!l, 195."i_

for Bening Tben,on.

Telephone

'\VINONA DAILY

Ask !or Profit Sharing Stamps
in the store.

12. Klrk
Telephone St. Charles 335-w'..J.

purebred.
Bue Brothen,. Lanesboro, 11llln. · Rt. l.
JOH:\"-DEERE-SPRING TOOTH-3 ser-

for Catalog.

Eide

43

BROW,-. SV,"ISS-bull. 2½ yean ol<!. Marvin Hatlevig, Rt. l. VtieA. Minn.

\-

Wi,,ot,a, !liringGL1. ,nct tlut notice hrre-

ud

119 W. 2nd

1,202

.

a-part m .e,_ n.t. · R_efrlgt=rator:~ ·_kltc:hea-_'
ett~. larg'e:_,c106et~· .-iattnd_~ "a:~~o.u.itnoda:-:.

gas. NEAR

A GAS ·FLAME ..•

460· Franklin, . mornings or evening_•.

Dn'1ING ROOM

machines.

display. Oil Bur11er Sorvfoe. -RAnge. Oil
Burner Co,, 907 E. 51h St, Telephone .7479.
Adolph Michalowski.

Furnitul'.e, Rugs, Lin_oleum · 64
DINETr:E .. SET~5 piece, walnut .• finish.
.1:1ionable,

.

.

Complete insta.llatio11s. Range oir Burner . St._ See .Bernie Arenz,. Arenz· Sh!M\ .Sf_orc,.
~~h~S~w~i.5th, Telephone 7479 Adolph Houses, f~r "R.enf •
9.5-

BE;DROOM SET-used, three pl~ce·, Rea•

& ENGINEERING CO.

·

electr.ic .a!ld comt;,ination·· railges, ._see. OJJI'

edgings, •cap mo_ulding coi'ners. for old

on any purchase

E. i

1063

--------

Technical ScLool

pro!>a.re c.>"t:it'. roo::r.i in t!:le co.rrt bou!<-e iD

Attorney Ior _Petitior:.er.

- - --·- -

HA~!PSHIRE--hoar.

.E:u-o~e.

fe,-

and

Durand,

_ __ __ _ ____

BOLSTEIN_::_springing-heifen.

__ Jr,eo.a;e,,. _

Sbi.r;;a, Decrden1
0..-d~r Jo:r .H~2.rlnJ' ou Fin~) ANonnl
a.nd Petition for Distrib•llon.

$1.25

I aAMPSHIRE-~~~r~- boar. No :P.a~r-;.
-une ::i,-ear old. S50. Otto Priggej Rt. 1
\\"inon.a. Uone~ Valle-y)

.

i:1eci

MaJe.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

1104 Currie AYeoue, Mmneapolis. 3.

n:e-n.

dog~.

BLAC-K-1'1ALE:-DOG-Fre_e_f~r-g_ood
__ho_m_e_

lll~b .-.a!ibrP_ !n"ur:t.ll{·.?,. m.a,£a1ine. (•of- I

Probate .,hidge.

hunting

__ _

-

reSSWOT

p/,O'fTiltm li>!'Q
cen.~.-, Ito-om
in ,--..~IJila.
Gr~e:n SL, Bosrnn, ].;
hereof ~ ,&;.-en by- tbe pu:bl:ic2tion o! thl3 '. _
--ordPc ~ The Winona Daily Xew, and b~ Help-Male or Female
mailed r.wtice ru: p:-,en:]0,;,d by law.
Dated - J.!!le 1~..h. 1955.
J~EO

·wINONA SALES .

Winona. Minn.

42

rnal~s SlOO. Eoward C. Kezar.
Wis. Telephone 220 or .223-l.

Approved for Veteran Training

:iCC.a .

"
. - ..nd Fl DOr

GR.'PHIC
.ARTS
t,..

in ' " ' ' .

i:i -n,e Court Hrx.::...e. :
31iI:neso:c:1y and th at notice ';

d St

SHEPHERD-pup1.
Broadway. 'Telephon·e 3-1863.

s;aie it?d praying thai. the dest"r!.i vI i
said -:,r:loen,.- be cterermmea :and th.:1.t :it · - - - - - - be ~ e e l io t!-e l)ersons entitled Bereto; Employment Service
27-A
IT JS ORDERED. That the _heann~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tbe...~nf be had o.n .l::il.- 7:th. 1£155. at 10:DO ACTI.:AL JOBS OPE."\'-iD U.S •• So. Amer·

J'Tot)ate C-crlln Tiwm.

Al R CONDITIONER

F. A. Krause Co.

females, :-,-ear old, teglstered. The per• fret

! GERMAN

Write

WHllam "P. O')1.e:a.u., Decro.~n,.

ilied

JDg an .

3r

Yery frier.dl:,-. !'iledium .siz.e. Call at 163
P:. Sar.nia. morning.11.

*
Hand Composition,
Lin
t·
d p
eCaS

".

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Train for PR I NT I NG

S.Orese..n lr: Somse.L

decedeI!t

USED ¾ .TON JlOOM

.

.

Florence · gas-· r.aDge. · Sef th~se be8.uWu\
ranges for all gas city or· country at a. IDEAL·. ·DOWNTOWN... LOCATION-Office
great •'.saving On 0',lr get-acq_ua.Jnted ()ffer. •. sJ)ace, _ ·up.s;t_airs, .:front~. · 7~½(. '-~- Thlrd

Telephone Trempealeau 14R3
Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Till noon on Saturday,

Inquire at

Minne,ol~ WE!:.IAR/1;,i'ER-<log,, Ope m·a1e and thrn

=
'I'hlrd St
i - - - - -------------

t.P::-n"bat<!!' Courl Sea~)

t"'u::c.gi .. 'that s.!.ld

articles:

.

WATER HEATERS.-:Wash-

DAVE BRUNKOW, Prop.

Telephone 92.62

Large selection to
choose from • . • At

FINA_l'l;CE CO.

o-c1ock _1,,._ ?'11 .• b-:>Jore. th. 15 Court in tbe:
Cit\'. Telephote 0-1129
]ht>bate coun roo:n i:1 tb!a' c-oili-t ho-.;se:
_..LE_.___D_ -p;\R'TT'l~EX~ - 0--m-e_n_--..--a.n-ted5
th
m \V-mnna_, ~nnn,e.sota. ~:i.d
.2.t notir-e ' ·
"
..::.. - ~ .L• .....,. l - here-<lf Qe' gr.en b:,,· pubnr~tjDJJ oI this:
~o px;,,eri.enr.e necf's~ary. _!~~l)·• l~onEtb.
o:rd~::- in Toe v.·mo!l.a DaDy ~ew~ -.ii.Ild b:,:- '
to start il y•u
qJ:i.lify. ~Yr::naile-d no~..cll:! 2S prov1de-d by 1:av._
Dated J".l!le !3th. 195.~-

Many other

terepholle 4964.

aJouiskL.

ber.· At reasonable prices.

.

LARGE...-Pleasant .front_. roo_m, . !Int

TERRIFIC-Trade-in·· aUowance on a new

COMPLE'tl':

JOHN DEERE
-f_y McDEERING
MINNESOTA

·
J"l · K"' .;...!i.R
lt".an! :- . m2:~ •~
c.an r'.Ir;n' Licensed t;nder ~fi.DnesotA Small ~an A.et
.a cu.ti ... g torch. ~n, e t_- uck. 5t> ll part. ·
Phone 3346
Winona

C"~ore-.s

St.

.

MEF;M-worlds largest rniinufac-t~~~..-r-a~of

LUMBER

Clothing

RAKES

*
*

d

(PERSON
AL FINA..1\'CE CO)
1

, FAR?oi HELP-17- or 1&-year-old to ~o

!iln~oI b@ llad Oll Jul:, ,!h, 1~5, al 10

····91

Furnished

Modernize· :vour !>l<l ·FIFTH E. :io!I--COne room• and. PullmaJI'

glus lined, tind · copper tanks · complete
installations. Range 011 _· Bu'rner. ·Co~_. 907
E. 5th St. Telephon~ 7479, Adolph Mlcb-

RUMMAGE SALE

IN 50 LB. BUNDLES

BENEFICIAL

: SITW ..\RD-Wanted, mte qualifications
. __ v,Ti:. E-6_ Daily_ Xew,.___ _
·
~~ ~ y
D-~
h0
1

~-1,ne hir.ng ilitd r,\; final account and
•nlemen·~ •-•
a'Jowance
·'
pe' 11-0 on ! o.r :Sd
'"',..
•

machines.

water 1>:eaters. You· ~an· f?e"_aµ_re, .of-.tbe'
best .whe.n choosing a· Rheem galvanizM.;.

We have a large stock of
good quality rough lum-

HAY LOADERS
& SIDE DELIVERY

On signature~ furniture or auto.

STATE

Stepb,n R. Som.,n, D•ced,nl.

.

Guard-. •hig:h · chair; ruan 7s ·suH • .size 40.
Telephone 917 L

OLD NEvVSP A PERS

Phone. write or come
to ay.
LOANS $25 TO $300

1st ?-~b. Tuesd:aJ·. June 14. 1.5-55}

i

.

GOOD, :USED

AL-ized to

I
•g•.
v.-11.h ge!:.eral hou..;e-u;orJ;:. and b~lp I
for ueeel rh21r man pat:ent, To

he-I;,

Y

l
PERSON
our oan .
suit YOUR conven·
ience. needs and income.
Employed people welcome.

--

miE HO'\:SE.KEEPER=W;.nted to I
he !n. )!US! be ~D or o,·er. See ~lr,. 1
Barness. Center Beauty Shop.
___
10 i
c-o~IPETE'-T- \l"O-._!A..,--Clf -"'iddl•

.

HART:\"ER'S

Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick ·
If
facts about yourse . Upon ap•

1

me r.aTI~...ng fro:n tb-e tiny :purse s',.ze bi~
E!:>Otcgb for j.:S:
:h=k:- up to t':le giam: Fl"LL

a

TwO ·_c1c>.cie_ts<-SCreen porcl:i~ .Prl- .-

P_h.on·e.···5:988.
·-·
..
ne\\.\ Home Heating Service, 601 -W. ·5th, JOHNSONST:. -~17'-"Coinpletely . furnl.'!htid. ·

NATIVE

FL.-e and Poner Equipment Co., 12o:i: W.

<:h, telephone 5065 er ;.2,;2 - - - - ~
1
HelpWanted-=Female
26
Flowers
-~--- - - - ~ - - -- - - ELDERLY LmY-To c-are for tw<> ehfl.
WI ARE BASh."ET :HAPPY: See the varied. dren and. do, .some, _ho,isev._·ork. To. 11,-, .
center,,iec, size.

54

TWO TRIC-YCLES--16 and 20 inch: Baby

Lo AN

w~ri:s-·

love ·_this··swimming pool.

gal. c-aparit:,·. $4'.7~_ ; t)each ballsj 8~ cent.'i.
BAilHH:NEK"S HARDWARE, Winona,

d_

disp}a:; o! baskets in our winCov.- E•ery

·

vate ,entrance .. Call moniing••·or 9 ,p.m,

Telephone 8-2026
FURNACE-Used 22 In .. Sunbeam; ·Like

t

;
1

wate~.

Fui"naC'e _Cle_ai;,,ing,. OU· Bu.mer,g Cleaned
Winona- Oil Burner. service

The liabilitv or The Daily :!\ews in
---the -~v~nt tha_ t a mistake ocl:ur~ in ; Mov~ .=-uckiM~Storage 1 9
~~- ta\r.. en b~ automatlc answ~rtng sen•
h!!~L~~~1a:i~::ngo~;h~i-!ia.Vti
publishin? ~ ad shall be llm1ted, GEXERAL HAt:LL"G _ .Ashes. rubbioh. - Uni-Duct 10 be used for bay now and
to republishing the ad for one day. , You call. we haul By contract, • da:r, Insurance
38 for corn this fall. Prices range from
week or month. Tele]'llone oITT3.
SAVE :!lmNEY on house and auto 1nBUI'• $900
lo Sl;S00 deP<>nding on si2e. Pay.
ment after- you have 'mow cured your
- Classified Directory
. Plumbing, Roofing
.21
ance
wilh
FEDERATED
MUTUAL
OF
hay.
lnstallation •. nd ry,_·n11 assistants
OWAT01'i"N"A. Call S. F. Reid, 2552..
_-L"l."XOu~CE:'IIE?\TS - . . . . . 1- g --~.'-EE_D_ OF-· PL'"-"BE~•. c_.,-L ~ - - 40
included in the above price. Walsh Farm
~• -•
~
~""
n
"'M
t L
Service. telephone 6681. Altura.
SERVICES
.... - -- - . . S- 25 ·
JERRY"S PLCuBL'>G SER\'lCE
oney o oan
- - - . - --T 1 h
939J
sr E 4'h St
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CUSTOM BALING-with New. Holland 66
E:>tlPLOY}iE:'.\"T. • • •• •·• - • • 2&- 30 :
• ep one
'
· •
·
SED
G
RIESEL
baler at & cents per bale. Robe1~ HornIXSTRl.TTIOX __ • __ •• 31- 36 i
SE\VERS-CLOGGED
LOAN CO.
berg, Rt. 2 Winona. Telephone 80-2248.
' Phone 'tOJ.:T Roto-Rooter Se:r--.icl!man to
F:l?C-L'\CIAL -.. -- . - - - .. 37- 41 / razo, kiean that clogged sei;er or_ drain Licensed under Minn. small Joan aet. DON'T BUY A BALER~untll :you've had
LIVESTOCK
....• _.. 42-- 46 , an,: day-:iny ho1:r. Telephone 9o09 or PLAIN NOTE _ AUTO _ FURNITURE.
a fr•e demonstration in your field of the
FAR}f & G..\RDR'< ...•... 47- 5 4 • ~Jo, S:,l Kukowski One ,-ear guarantee.
Telepl!one 2915
n•w Holland: baler, mower or rake.
170 East Third SL
HO:'IIB & BFSI:\ESS ___ .. 56- 81 'B?/HEJfil.D ,,\i;fiH-:Rthoo,TSinyour, ••..-,teer• 1 Hours 9 lo 12 • i._lo 5,30 - Sat. 9 to l.
T-~~~~~ri~· M:~~~~~.:-_-_-2~l~in~.
n""
82- S9. .---.e _c ea:1 :c1 em _v.:i e ec:tric roo cu . r. FA1L'10R ~real estate loans, pay~
ROQ)IS & ~f E .--u...a.:, •• -~ ••• • •
Samtary_ P~umb,mg and ~':.a Ung Co., 168
men HJ Uke ~nt·, Also, general ln!urIn go<>d condition. Se~ Julius or . Carl
RD"TALS
- ... -- - -· .. 90-- 96
East Truro. Te.ephone 2,3,.
anre . . :FR.'l..'IB H. WEST, Ul w. 2nd.
Rostad. Sprtng Grave, Minn,
REAL ESTATE .. _. __ .. 97-102 •. Profess·10na!S. ervic:-e•
22
_Te!"?ho~!M.D·.;._·- - - - - - - - - HAY-BALER.::.-Massey-Harris.-eom-pl;t.
"
v.ith motor. New . . . · at a sub:stantinl
Al:_"T03JOTIVE · · - - - -- · .l03-llD: roR-PRO?>fPT A.',-U EFTICIE:-.-"T FffiE
PERSON AL-i7ied LOANS
discount_ DOERER'S 1078 W. 5th, teleAl:CTI0~ SALES
: extinqu\sher m,;re
. . Call Winona
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
phone 2314.

-=================1

able· rent., Adults o·nJy .... Paul.· A .. ·: H aka·.

and: co,-.- TeJephOne _.5026.

· ATTRACTIVELY PRICED!
WINONA SALES & ENGINEERING

Schaffer's
w_

Wllh• .'~~th ...se·cOnd· -- lloor
&p8rtme_rit. '. ··:New
kitctie~ ·, cu·pboa_rd:1:. ·

75

Ask for it.

164

ne.ot<

and

. three ,: roOffl.s

kitch_en~. co·m_pletely' fl;(rnis~ed :~·with-.-.hidea_..bed .. ·:and:: :i-efrjger_.a.tor.•.
·
-~-~-.~~~CHDE,l'IROCfi B·N ... GENCY, 117 La!· .KING: K 15~:Furnlshed.apartment. Twe
ayette· St.· TelePhone·. 2S82; ·
··
rO-Om~ 'and. kitChen·eite/·Lighls.; heal/~
·water furnlshed_ Telephone 4388, ..
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
FIFTH EAST~'I'.h:ree- 'rotiin apaTtment, 'Pri·
va~e. entrance.-· _bath_.. ··«as •. ·:rno!ltlY
--USED HOUSEHOLD- · STO~K=ER==s-"'" . ed; .. Large~. rooms .. Inquire . S52· -_furn!Jl_b··
-E. 3rd

DRY CLEANlNG

be J)Ubfuhed.

.

machine .bY · C0!l:Verting- to ,an electric.
~ick-up: ·an.d ·dE!livel"Y_ -5ervice. • Y~Sl · :Wei
do hemStitching .and · make buttonholi:;,s.

CASH A:\"D CARRY

W .1nt Ads must be received by 11
a_m_ on the day that the ad is to.

·

REPAIRS AND PARTS for all makes of

0 :.\'

Advertising Department.

.

Sewing Machin111

2-Hour Service

rates. :.
coD.taci The Daily ?--ews Oassified

. .

WORK. AND TRY

iO 00
SOME GOOD IN T),IE WORLD/

"'15

.'1...'\D SA\'E_

Fo1' information on other

.

REF:RIGERATOR FREEZER-ii . ft_. like
new, ·s140, 6 1t.; $40; ga• · .tove. · $~0. BROAOWAY. · E. 908-Thri!e .- rooai. I art•
FIRESTONE :STORE,· Winona. · ..
ment. First floor. Private !>~th.· Hot-cold_

Schaffer Habit

23 words---·•-· :!.77
2.97
4-16
24 words •••• ··-. 1.85 3.10 4.34 :
25 words . . . . . . . • 1.93
3.23
4_53
Deduct lO_'"'o for payment
·
within 15 days

..

· N~w•.

CENTRAL LOCATION...C.Clean

NOW I CAN GO J.!OME. ANO
MAKE A F>2ESM START. .•
I CAN BEGIN TO LIVE ANO

;Your Cleaning Dollars
Get tbe

3.44

2.:.&

.

72

-Ran_ge,.~ __Telephone B-_1490_.

rub. tears .s.nd
coals .and

suit.F.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

.20 words -· ___ l.M

--·~

your

ICE, ;71 E. F1fL~. Telephone 46M.

:

Days : Cleaning,

Dan Day!

19 worili · - · - · · 1-46

-in

dr•sses. WIXOXA RE-WEAVIXG SERV6

4

------------

.:noL):i

MG3

.

·-·

BUSINESS· 1>ISTRICT.:...Four room hear:_

Porch; separate entrance b~th.-front. and.
·. rear, · $33 per month. Available. at· ontt,.,
; ABTS.·.AGENCY. REALTORS. ·150 .WAL4982. · ·- ·
·
·
· . ·I W-,.LNU'l' ST. Telephone· 4242.
. . · . . .·.
I.•H.C... DEEP-.· FRE_
· E.ZE-lS
· · it
w
REAR·APARTMENT-'il••· light,, !tot 7,a. ·
.:· :· arm . I, t_er _ru_rni!ihe_d, ·_.p_riv_ate··._·e_ ot_-rance.·._ . Reaso_n_c_ ·
Mcirning· He~ter~_ white:. en&mel Wood

Winona, M.inn. or tele-

Business Services
LET rs RE-Vi:EAYE--the

·..

=wc-A~N=-T-E~D-~~::R-e~U""'ab~J~e-·_p_a_rt_y_t_o-as-511~-_m_e__~P-•~r·
m~_llt. 011 -a:· Coronado: 15 cubic· foot
deep_· freeze. Uo down.·. and. SH.50 per
month. GAMBLES, lU E. 3rd, telephone

3142..

p:lone

:Frtendiy

2

m,

Group Box

('Io lndh-"idu:al.l:)

Consecutive

uro.ally vn-

DRL,"XERS-are

willing to di.-.c-i=ss t.he-ir drinki!'l.g problem
l1ecause cf guilty /eelitlg.s about !L ~~.
confidential.
assistance~
gi,•eD
such.
Write., Alcoho!ic.5 Anonymou.s, Pioneer

Advertising Rates
:rot a

-301:i.

-and' .bath. a·nd ·

st~irs,, -. Front-. and·• rear.- ·entrances. ·:•,No
obje_ction··· to ..children.- :_Write,··_E-J9 :·.nauy

Ho_mie:_ Phone ·

Refr_igor_ilton

-

·r00ms

Heat and hot water ru,- ..
.
. . ....

ed apartment 'with bath, Inquia ·Har!II'•
Music__ S_tore, . .
.
EAST E!llD -.4large room• and bath; up•

.• VACUUM CLEANER!:
e SMALL APPLIANCES

BU.Sinei:.s. PhOne

---·

IN

. .. . .
0 RADIOS
• TELEVISION

E-6. 7, 13. 1,.
e-:z:i, 25, 26, 45,

90

RCA VICTOR-TV· Installation ·an~ serv• rouRTH, E; 706-Three room apartm,nt.

WMliEY l>Et-JIJ 1-!AS AGREED iO iURN .
SiA'n;is EVIDEIJCE AGAIIJST LORIN; .
AND iMAT GEIJT1S GOOSE 15 CCl?KEP.

.

,

.·· ..... ·•1
. 71 Apitrtrnents, Flat{

come: All mod.em '"and, full_ ··_ba'·sem·ent~

·

Montgomery Ward • . . _Less
than 5 : years old, Handy
with a wrench? Put it to-

Very• good .focation, __ List~ · excJuslvely ·
wlth- ABTS ... AGENGY;· ~EALTORS. 159
WALNUT .ST.. ·Teiephone_
4242.
· _.. · · ·
-•
WEST LOCAT!ON-Two.bedroo-m home. ()ii.

hE!·aL _.Garage. Wm s~crifi("e.. if_'. g,old: this'·.

7 Buildirig Maforial.11
61-' Household. Artlcles '
Collect, »Jack River Fall.1,.1 Wis.,
Wl'\ll<,jnquire -3,12 GouJdSf: ·. '. . . . .
lJ·F-14, .Marg Fur Farm.
o'doc:k ·A. ~L.. before t..1'Jls Court in tb'='
!:>ee::- te.rrito.n· open in thre-e counties.
-----,-----------c--=-- ASK US how little it will cost . you t,,
· ·
· · · · ·
·
·
·
·· '
YOU ··cAN .LEAD. THREE LIVES!, You
proDaie · _coun TODm 1:::i 1be c-0'.:.1'1: hm.-1H
Write J. P. Kane. 1121 7!.b Al"e. S.Vi_ l:! ORS ES
have the latest. most modern exterior SPARTAN-Electric refrigerator.. approxgether and it's yours for
can· live .-in the country,. work _in to\\·n .
WANTED-All kinds. Top price• ZEPHYR-Ventilated awnings. and doorr.:l
1;1.-mc~. ~ ~ c t . a ;
t!l.;;t. C::e
ll-:'l::~.
Roche..~ter. ~linn.
hoods, Custom builL '.Free @.stimates
apJlHed to your· hnffle and buildihgS'~
iinate]y '6 .H., also gas st.ove, both in
only
'$28~00
paid... Ca11 collect. I-n.. Redale~ Lanes·and:_'b.e·:a ·:r>eai'-f~mily man·.in···this two
within Vitlich rre01to.-,; of ~-a1d decedent t WINONA
RUG_
CL~ANING
co.
We
are
roofing
and
sidin_g
.specialists~
good
C_ond~tion.
Reasonable._
381:·
D~es
bedro'ortj. home _located at: th11:; Stockton
boro. Minnesota, telephone 2.55.
may file 'Deir da.irr.s be !i~ited to io:.1r ll!OTE.L 0~ F--1CHWAY :\"O_ 61-.:'-!ear WiBERRY BOX-ES-Robb Br-os. Store. 516
There is; :.-1· BIRD. siding to iH "Yoll:r
court, Apt C
.
"
.
Afcne:./· House ·.hris-· •a, _two ··car heated.
rnont.ru; fror:i tbe date hen-oL .and l!lat
nona. Three bedruom home for -0''>',:ner
E. 4th St. Tele;,hone 4007.
.
e1•ery requirement; .WJNONA COAL AND. S.E:E-otrn-:-sELECTION of good-'!.-.;.i apgarage. ·.Furnace. ·,s ft. frontage. Th~the claim.s .so filed be heard on Oetober 21.
plus- sb;: _rental unitsj With room for ex- Farm Jmplements, H.trness. 48
__
..:.
---·----.
·-.
---_S_UPPLY_.
T_e
___
lepho_ne_4272._
_
pl_ia_nces.
B
&·BElect_tic,
15_5
E.
Third.
total
_price ..is ._$3.950._ and __ JTiay. be .-pur• · ·
19.55. 2:. 1.0:00 o•clock A- ~L. bef0T':' this
pansion. ]deal for pany ~·ho w~ts to SEE THE MOW-MASTER~for 1955, Prlced FACES beam
whPn rugs·· .ire cieaned with
chased, with smafl pob,men.t -_ ~O_\\-'D · and
Court in- the probate c-o-.:::rt roO::::l in lhe
work tn Winona. We, will f~anc-e buyer
th e finest. Palnl Business Equipment
from $54.50 up. The Pioneer of t'Otary
Fina
Foam.
It"s
truly
62_
ROPER
GAS
STOVE--Kltehen_
cabinet:
JI115
E,.
3rd
Telephone
4982
the -balance ·ufe .. renL ..
·.. .
..
cou:Tt hotl.Se- i::i Wbo.:ta~ :!t!i.::l.nesota. and thaz
on Jow do\l,.'ll pa_"i'--:ment~ or -..-ill take other
mowers .. Winona Fire and Power EquipD.pot:_.~ - - - - ~ - - - - notice hereof b9 gi'l."en by public-ation oi
bra_ry h,ble; two iron beds, coi!_·IIPrlDg; · - - - - - - - - - - - - - property iD on trade.
Agerity'
.
ment,· 1202 W _ 4th SL. one block east of
HO
ENJOYS
yo·uR
FRONT
AND
BACK
BAR-.6
ft.
electlic.
Innerspring
mattre•·;
hassock;·
cabinet
this order in The Winona Dail)'· ?\ews ;;;nd
JeUer.son
School.•
·
:
.
.
co_oler:
drain
board
and
_booths.
George
sewing
machine,
:;69
Olmstead.
Telephone.
Wearin_,9
Appare•~-~~~--s--,o_..
i13
·
Center
SI.
·
..
·:.
Telephone
3636
by !ll.21"1ed notice as pro'tjded b:y Jaw.
YARD? YOU OR THE
Lawrenz. 610 Walnut St, T~lephone 4950.
73 62,
·
·
CUSTO!>I BALING-In BuHalo and Tr•m·
H-754-c-_··_ Jf_. lt's ··_th~_be_st_ y~u. a_re_ <l.;,;-king .
Dated June Ji, IS5J.
· ·
. TRO_US~EA:U TIM~ _for th·e a(lmlTler brid~'!'·1..·
( . II
1-1 ,you· h av,e· b un ·
pea1eau County. Pul your hay ·up l.ast
LEO Y. :?s!l.'RPh,:.
"'
'"
evenings,
70
You·n find a lo_ ve!y selecllon of. pr_ctty
!or th en ·.we nave _it.··
MOSQUITO
122 Wa~h!::i;ton St_
Phone 1ng.
"into a weather resi.gtant, soft ce:nler.
Probate Judge.
successlu[ih b.u,iness ..•and are _finning:
oruce Open 1:2;Jo.s p. m
~ ~rP:obat~ Co-.lrt Seal)
j -... • •· ~ / -,,..· :i_·_·· ,_.I· _:: KIMBALL:-~lOnd :spin-et ·plaiio ~3'h years iltghties
round bale. Can make up to 2,000 bales A SLMPLE spraying• of, DEE•DEX ··2s··
~nd . slipS. panties. il:nd gi~l.~s,
your 'present·; hOm~ ~.is· not- .l_n·- _.keel}ini
Gea::-g~. Brehmer & :'\fr:\lahon,
and :,cou're the
boss.
LASTS FOR
../.)e,,--J.,. ~ .. ..
per day. 8 c-enu per baJe_ Frank Krumold fo'r sa]e·. Excellent .. condition. Sacri- -.-e_tc_._._3 ~,~USAN'S._-'-'--·~ - - - - ~ith_ .:yOti!' ·presen·t ·sod al- :·.su:rro_undin_g1_·:
ROCTE--lntO Winona~ Telephone
holz, Jr. LooKout .. Wis. Telephone Gil.A.11.0:rneys for Petitioner.
WEEKS! Sa{e . . . effective . . . €'CO·_q.-.Ja.·
.·. .
.
flee Price'.·- Nepy~_ Faye -_R[lhJU:g.g:. Week• W,an__ t·ed-.--To Buy
we·, th_en: ,en_co\lr:a&e.-:S:otj •to -l~v@stiga.te-.'
manton.
nomical. Pint make< l '.'• galfon. $1.69 at
ends or evenings, Homer, lllinn,.
-~-----this nearly · new ,three bedroom horn~
lF'.!r.st P.ub_ Tuesday . . June 21. J955J
:PVT YOl"'R DQL:..,_.r...R:S-\\"bere you can
TED MAIE.R DRUGS.
.
.
~
MILLER
SALVAGE
&
SUPPLY
co.~wi!I
located in. ·the. w,st par\ of the .eity.
STATE OF _J.!IXXESOTA.
ma~.2g~ them' This pro;:ertr has 1.-000 BALER-Dearborn, large engine model... MANS' BICYCLE-SB; J-a-d-ie-s•-·-bicycle, SB:
Royal_· Portable. T_ y·p. ewriters
p,iy highest pri~•· for scrap iron; metals.
Our
owner .will clins!<fer taking ~:our.
new.
Ba1ed
six
bales
oI.
twine.
Too
large
sq. !L -Of s?ace O:l Ll)e first floor. with
rug fram•; quilt frame; large pressur.
.
.
_ll{USIC :&· ART STORE.
· ·
rags,·Jt.ides; wool and .aw furs, WIii c·au
present home,.in. trade. '.This. ho$e··has •· .
for my farm and tractor. New, .S2~500.
cocxn~ oF 'WL'"O-'A
J
lav:a!O!"'Y~
Basement is dug ciut_ Thecooker.
$5: m•ns•. wo:m,ns• and boys• SAFES &
for
-lt
in
city,
222·224
West
Second,
tele-.
beautiful
large landscaped·· lot·, and· a •
Sell for first n.500. Lawr!!nce Laumb.
s.e.cond floor C"onsists of a nlt"e three
TO WH0:11 JT :MAY CO:'iCER:i,
clothing; miscellaneous. soz:_ w. Sarnia.
JQN"'S'
R. KROE_G_E_R C_O~
.
Radios,
Television
71
phone 2067 .
.
garag•, You. can get complete iDformaRu~hford,
J\linn.
be-d:oom ap2.tllc'.IP!'lt with Ji1,i..n.g room.
- - - - - - - - --- -- -"' "'
------'
HIGHEST PRICES PAUJ FO;ll:-scrap_ Iron,
Hon as :to ·-·price, and terms ·.from. any.· ·
Please ~ hereby noWied that 1 ·•rl 11
rl!n:.n-z :room. kitchen and new bath; a USED POWER M~o~w=E_R_S_!~l._ru_s~T-S-ELL. COLONIAL GRANDFATHER. ·cLOCK-for Telephone 2814.
Winona, Minn,: .GOOD'USEDCONSOLE RADIO-PHONO; metals,. rags; hideS, . raw •1urs and 'wool, oi .· our . bonded.·• salesm~n. •.. Listed .~x-·
not be re.suonsiOJe for any deb:.s not
sale. Telephone 4593 after s·:30.
serond a;tartment hes thre-.e rooms and
2-Mowmasters; 1-22-inch Toro whirl
. GRAPHS ·. · .. ·, At special low. prices.
. s·am Weisman & Son·•• Inc.
elusively "'ith_._ARTS -AGENCY; .REA~
personally inade.
winll, .self-propelled; l-2J'inch Eclipse
ha!11- Apartment -and store heated by
LAWN M.OWER-21 Inch Mow -Jlfa-st-er-_-A--1 Coal, Wood, Other J;uel ..· .63
HARDT'S, MUSIC & ART STORE_.
ELMER J_ A.'-."DERSO~.
450 w. ~rd St,
TORS, 159 WALNUT·S'.J". Telephone 4242...
Park
Hound.
re-el
c!rculati:n.2
type;
1-21-lnch
beatt'~Automaticgas
bot
HO--il.SIOD, Route 1.
cOndJtion. pu1verlzcer attachment. two ex- GOOD QUALITY ·SLAB _-woOP-Delivered
TV SERVICE
Telephone:5847.
H-801-:-Fo_Ut ::be_droom· --ho~e·._ W~st. ··loca-_,'.Roberton reel: lB·inch Reo: ~ hand
n"ater heate;-_ Two car garag~. Roof 1S
Subsc......;__be.d a.=.d ~·rim to heJore
tra blades. $75. Dave Brunkow, Tremin Winona. 515 ~r load --dry and· $13
ALL MAKES .. 0:. 'ALL MODELS
.
ms
..
With_
ou_t
.'
Met1ls.
. ;·86.
lion;_' Near ·_Golf: course. Can finance for;
mowers.
onl;· :six "'-ears old. Toe store is now
pealeau. Telephone Trempealeau 14R.2.
per load green, Dave Brunkow, . Prop;
me tltis ·.s-Ji: day oi June-, 1~'l'ELETEK TV _SERVICE, 162 Franklill
Sl,500. Balance -.like. . ·rent.·· 'Fµll_: ·prke
REXTAL SERVICE ON TILLERS.
being renied for ~o per montJ1.
Wi!liam A. Llildquist,
SADDLE-Two years old, used-very~liille.
Telephone Trempealeau 14;R-3. Call i NELSON TIRE: SERV~CE:
CENTRALLY LOCATED . . .:. .-_ Private· en.
LAW:\" MOWERS A."1D CHAIN SAWS.
S7.;i()(); . Listed·.. i,xclnoivel)". wi th . ABTS'
"\'Vinona Real Estate Agency
:,;otary Pu.bile, Wmona. Coi.:..nt)-·,. :Minn.
$48.50. See or call ·V.' J. Miller, Ruslttween B a.m, and 5 p.m.·.Till noon oil
Al.'TO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Winona• • .televlslon-heaQquartera, Pbllco
trance, cont111uou• h_ot witter. Gentleman· AGENCY, REALTORS; 1>9.-W.AL.-...-vr .ST,·
t~ly c o ~ o n exptres :Feb. S,. 1-052)
21!1 Cellter St.
Telephone 2S49
Co~r ·2nd & Johnson St. Telephone 5455
ford, Minn.
·
Saturday•.
·
TV • ales and • ervlce.
only. Telephone 6479.
Telephone· 4242._-: ·
·
·
can

87

7

G. AMBLES.

VVcPQinc.

.

·_wlno_·ria_Re_alE_i's_ta_t_e
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k -.---- . .
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STRONG ·BOXES·.
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Houses for Sale ·

99 .Boats, Motors, Accessories 106) RUSTY RILEY

X:-::,D=--=!>-=-rn=cD=ER:=x:-::·--~d-es_cribes
__~-=-·

7
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th "
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8-1727.

. ID Cante; SI.

Also deaJers for,
e EVrIR1JDE OUTBOARDS .
• CLJ.','TOX L'<GL',ES

·.Telephone 3636

"l!-7s.5-,-F~ bedroom bom.-e· located within

convenient
towD -

distance

walk1ng

.sec~on. I ! · you

are

of

•

down

crowded

•

TORS. 159 W•.\L"\7.;'J' .ST. TelopliOM .t242.
son 10 h.p. motor. Just like new. Bar•
Yl.."\'"XESOT•..\ c.ITY-See· ~is foUl"' roQ~
gain .at. S375 as .a unit. Howard Kezar.
.house.. _Elect...-j.e wate: syste~.. Jot 65tl50.
Dur.and. Wis. Tele_phone 220 or_ 223-3.
Xew garage. rncet S..000. W. Stahr. LARSOS ALL;\IlXl,:'\J=-14 -n:-fnquire -472

1954

l l ~ ~ u le.aTing to......-n. A fairly Dew :BOAT-B, ft. Regal st:a.lnless :steel. Good
two bed....--00::::g 1½ story bome... Lhi.ng
condition. .!:55. ~J.artin Bender~ t.eJephone

L'I' ABNER

5-1140.

ALU~IA CRAFT-1\J ode] F,
villl

reinforced

bow

and

tran..c;om.

ln-

ll\-ing room., dizi_:lg roe~ and ba-:-h en
42.,t \VEST KI~G STREET_ _~
~ floor;
five :room:s and bath on i
.· - ·
second.· Xew oil .burning furnace. two. Motorcydes, B1eyc:Jes
"I 07
Jocatiol. oi this home g1ye5 ii y~ry good I
lll-come possih:Olities, The pric-e
~~li: - ~bia.
- .

r,

Joaded wnll e~tra!.

\'nnona Real Estate .~gency I
213 Ce.nte: SL_ _ _ Telepho::i.e :!S-;.9

;

::--o.

145__,;o,o bloc}. on ~la.ilJ SLret'l_ AiJ mod-:: i
em _J-bedroom bo~e~ with farge lh;in_g r
room, __.dining room_ and den. B.a:..broom..s '

on -f\rst and setond floor. Full b:a. 5 ement

p1e,asure. Se-e Allyn ~1organ. Lake Bou1r--

!

v."ith ne'ff" force::! a:: oil fornac.-e. Sll .850. /
?\ot:%:~ ·to G ..L's: This bou.se has been a;>- j

v.a.rd

t.he abo"t"e se!hng pnc-e. Can be pure-has- ,

ed

iU

.about this and
zriore powerful mo!or

·1o_w a:s $1;200 down, t.ralanc-c in 20 \ L.\DIES -BICYCLE-_~ 26-i~ GllOd- '-·Cndi-4"'7

:r

i!::te.:-e-st.

vV= JP= ][n C •

1.2% Wa.shm-on St.
Phone 7771
6
O'.Ilee 0;,en ::.l,:lo-1,00 P. M.

I .·

MTnfSHIP, 571'.JPA HfRD

CHEVROLET,
$9.79
1·95•1·
.· · · CLUB COUPE • . • ·'

OF ELEPHANTS IN FULL
FLIGHT, OR Ev.EN Ch'AM:,£ ·
THE NIND OFAN AVER¾£

lion. TelePE:~~ __ 'tl5·L __ _ _ _

\

HITS ALL AMEi:tlCA!!.

1946 ~f~!I~~UPE $195

i
:

· Radio, . heater, fots
transportation.

THE MOR~-r;G AFTER "-o~ read this ~d '
Wul styling and best of qua;i;.y
Red i
.m.a_:.· be :00 .1a:e~ .so d~n"'l v;::a.U to lool:i
Top Trailer Sales. lligh=a:- bl.
,
.:r.t this. bo.=e~ Th~e .a:-e !.:ve roo::u: ?1C_i,.:.. cp-- TRi.·CK--=-1941 - Dod,=!"e
l:: J
a.Dd bath on ~e- :L-st floor .and three i
Good -condltion. CharJes Leil<l'" We~t tnd
.roo~ and b:aL'"l .zi. ~e second. Suitable j
Cabins.
·
tor •itht:i" ~ Qn~ Qf "\WQ tami1-y hQme, l
Oil beat., a!ltomatlc: hOI water. Two c-ar i
ga.ra_ft:!_ Lot 60 x 150 IL Loca:ed OD
G:":and. street in lh.e 200 b!ock....
1

1Vmona Real Estate Agency ;
..213 Ce.nt'u SL

*
*

Te~2phone 2&4.9

,

~

Delightful location

Distincti....-e construction

This wonderfully designed home

·.·. ·.

fireplaee, ultra modern · kit•
chen with many unusual built
in features, two bedrooms and
bath. The second level also bas
two bedrooms: beautifully car•
peted 1hing room "ith fireplace,· a kitchen that will ·be
the homemakers delight. The
many ·different features which
this home has inc1udes fo1ding
door. planter dhider bemeen
the rooms. built in bookcases,
etc. There is forced air heat,
electric hot water, one car attached garage.

569i

' Us~d Car~

{•:1.t:· i;:, n·.-:lh- a dand.... $2~5
o ·..;_1 CHRYSLER ..;-doo"r. Tops . .
$95
• ·.:;~ DODGE -4-door. Good
1T:i.T..9ortation
S65

CHEVROLET CO.
"A Friendly Place lo Save"
101·113 Johnson Teleohone 2396
Winona, I\1inn.

54 Ford V-8

e ·;7 CIIE\.ROLET Aero Sedan. Has
radio. heater. s•.m \•isor and
direcLonal lights. Good ·

1

1

CCST03.! .Fonlor Sedan. ?'i"ew tire-s. OYERDRPtE. R2dio. Xever he.rt. A car we can
recommend. S1895.00. Payr:::ien:.s as iow a.-;:
$4.9.00 per month.

'51 Ford V-8
et.·sTOM Deluxe model. Fonlomatic. Radio
Other necessar.,· accessories. $995. 1.'p to
3g months to pay.
'

DOX'T MISS SEEIXG

THIS.

'50 p lymouth 6

WIXOXA
REAL ESTATE AGEXCY

COACH ~!ODEL. Has radio. Excellent tires. ,
Fine appearance. Runs good. E595.00.
We ad,erlise our pric-es ·

213 Center St.

Open eYenings and Saturday afternoon.

Telephone 2849

lots for Sal&

JOHNSTO:XL'S ADDillO:X-Lol "1th l!ili-

frontage. n.ooo.

ft.

w_

st.

-:nd

TelephoDe: ·-CB-03

:FIT:rn E. 1000 b1t>elf.. Tun loL :!11un iell

to •etU~ est.ate; _ChE!ap. Telephone 2851

102

Wmona, ill Wmo:oa or Hous.o:.::r c0"""..1r.u7$.
State coi:::pJ.e;e de-;.~. Write E-19 D~Sew-2..

CALL E.D RARTERT
for J. ash price on yuur property,

Winona Real Estate Agency
213 center St.
Telephone 26-19
lrA."<'T. TO liEAR FRO::'ll c;,,-ner of modern
three bedrOOm 1lo:ne, central location.
552 E. Third St.. Telephone 9:215.

----

Will pay bl;;heo\ cash pn<:es

**
*
**
*

~

$1097

'53 Plymouth, 2-uoor
'53 Chevrolet, 4-door.

Deluxe. A-1 ...... . $1347
'52 Che\TOlet. 4-dr.
Power Glide .. \ ... : $1097
·51 Plymouth, 2-dr •.... $747
·51 Chevrolet, 4-door . . $847
'47 Buick, Convertibie . $247

FORD-1947, two door, good motor and
body, $135. 362 Hamilton, telephone 9481.

CHEVROLET-1940. Runs ·and looks good.
Tires good. Radio .. $95. Telepf)one 9178.

HUDSON-1910. In excellent condition. $55.

Belleview.

.

OTHERS -

SAVE
. $$$

11

JEZEWSKI

Te]ephone 5992
or u-rite -P. 0. Bo.x 245.

(Winona s. ONLY
Real. Estate BUYER)
1

LIST YO-UR PROPERTY

-_
*

With Winona:S Oldut Realtor.
~?>:E~.lAN
OVER CO.

·

REALTOJ.J

*
_

1S2 Main St. . Telenhone SOOS
or 7827 after 5 ·p.m.

LIST YOL.7R PROPERTY
with
BOB ..\..~'D CHUCK

STEIN
& .GREEN
.

68

W. 2nd St.

T~lepbone 4803

Buyer For ·Home
We ha,e a buyer of a neat two
or three bedroom borne in west
part of city or·· Gooa\·iew. D~
sires to purchase at a price of
under Sl5.000.00. He is an executive. and desires· place in
keeping with his success level

ABTS AGEXCY, Realtors
159 Waluut SL,

Telephone 4242

Ac:c:essories, Tires, Parts

1 04

WEBB
:MOTOR OIL
2-GaL
Can

$1.35

Webb Serdce Station

At

.

.

.

.

.

Sugar_. ·L_oaf~ .~alter_· Lawrenz,· -~anag~.re1ephon·e_ ~4_33. ~..r. 734L :

-_

.

..

. .-_.

JUNR."25-----Salurday."· 1 11.rn .• ·{Urnittll"@· .i.nd
anti<1ue 11uclion·loe·afod.T ·miles eiut ol:
Winona ·•on High;_,ay· .51.· F. Ge Jacks.on,.,
Owner ..-_ ca·1:1 . ()Ison

a·nd_ · .J!IIOD.

JUNE

___ -

-·•.selllM: ·. ·

"1zjo

.a

~7-Mond~·T
pJn. ]OCated
milesr ~\·est Of 1rI_ondo\'i-_on"· f.Ut~~_ay_ ~.o.th_ert' 16 : mUeS . 5:e>Uth - ._of!. coun_ty trun1c

J, .Harold and John 5abell!o, owners;:.

. .· .·

.·

I ·•· .·... ··.· ·. · .... ·. · ..•·..

·

Telephone 2119

65 W. 4th St.

·USED CAR·.·
SPECIALS

SAVE
$$$

PORD 4-dr. V.A ........ ,, ...... !179

'39 CHEVROLET 4•dr. ...... : ...... $69
•45 DODGE ½-ton .. . . . .......,. . . . . $329

CASH

TRADE

'51 PLYMOUTH 4-dr, .... $450

TERMS

W.e ca,i finan_ce -anyOne.
BANK RATES

.

'48 PLYMOUTH 2-dr, .. , $250

SEIFERi""BALDWIN

MCD1T<Dli$

Used Car Lot, 5th and ·John.son· SU,
"Your Friendly DOdgi,.pJymouth Dealer"

MOTOR CO.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

117-121 w. Fourth St,

.

ne~

·

and
.{_.•./_(_.-··:-;.

It's

Telephone 5977

'BIG 8lJ1/' Week!

r-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EAST BROADWAY AT FRANKLIN
WINONA, MINNESOTA
THE BOARD OF TR'CSTEES. Grace :Presbyterian Cburch, Fifth
and Franklin, Winoaa. :.linnesota.
BIDS CLOSE; 2;00 P.~I., Thursdciy, July 14, 1955.

Sealed bids will be received by the Trustees of Grace Presby,
terian Church at the present church at Fifth and Franklin,
Winona, ?>Iinnesota, on or before 2:00 P.'.II., Thursday, July 14,
1955, for the construction of a new church building on the corner
of East Broadway at Franklin in Winona, ~linnesota, at which
time and place bids will be opened and publicly read aloud.
All bids shall be in strict accordance wilb the drawings and
specifications as prepared by WEILER ASD STRANG A.~
ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS A.c'!D E:'.\GI:'.\EERS, 114 North
Carroll Street, •Madison 3, Wisconsin.
Drawings and specifications .and other documents may be
obtained from the offices of WEILER A~D STRA,"\G. ARCHITECTS As'\!) EXGIXEERS, 114 ::'\orth Carroll Street, l\Iadison,
Wisconsin and at the office of the minister at 833 West Broad•
way, Winona, Minnesota by depositing twenty-five dollars
(S25.00). The deposit wm be returned to those who return the
drav.ings and specifications in good condition not later than

seven (7) calendar days after the opening of bids.
Separate bids will be receiYed as follows: (a) Base Bid-G-General Construction including Excavating, Grading, Concrete,
l\1asonry Work, Structural Steel, Carpentry. Hardware. Roofing,
Sheet.metal. Acoustical Tile. Insulation. Painting and Glazing:
(b) Base Bid P-Plumbing and Sewering: (c) Base Bid HHeating and Ventilation; (d) J;\.ase Bid E-Electrica! Wiring
and Fixtures.
Tbe building is a one story brick and concrete block building,
about 50' rlOO'. The Grace Presbyterian Church; through tbe
Board of Trustees, resenes the right to reject all bids or any
bid which, in its opinion, is insufficient to· carry out .the work
or to waive any ,irregularities in any bid or to accept any bid
whch v..ill be to the best interest of the owner. ?\o bid may be
withdrawn for a period of thirty days (30) after the date set
for the opening thereof. .
Each bidder submitting a bid shall execute a bid bond in an
am_ount not less than 5'o oi the full amount of his maximum bid.
Issued by authority of the Board of Trustees of the Grace Pres•
b,tertan Church, Winona, l\linnesota.

Rueben Sather, Chairman
S. F. Reid, Treasurer Bldg. Fund
Warren Seeling, Secretary

August Thiele, Trustee
Thomas Klee, Trustee

'

.

.

'

>;

'

USED CAR LOT IS OVER STOCKED

*

THIS. MEANS BIG. SAYU~GS

T(J

YOU

$2295
A· focal, 1953 CHEVROLET "210''
Radio; heater, white si.de v,:alls.

$ll95.

1950 C:HRYSLER, New
. 4-door. Black, 'white side walls.

$695

~--

1953 PACKARD, 4'dobr .. Loaded with equip,.· .

.$1445

-ment, 5 br:and new .white side wa.11 tubeless
tires. Guaranteed.

·

··

A local 1952 PONTIAC;
. standard traIJsmjssio:n. A very clean cnr.. Tops; . · .

·$1195 •

~----

-·

-·-

~

-

-~

- -

HERE,S A SAMPLE!
.

1953 Chevrolet 210 2•dr, with radio.

Clean and sound. Seat covers ..

$. l 199

every way. Radio, low mileage.·.

$799
$1199.·

s~~~~' ' .

$699
1948 Willys Station Wagon. New motor. $34.9
Radio. Clean. A steal at ......... .

19t1a;g~r~. 2s~o~i*;xi~· ~.

1949 Ford 5-passenger Coupe. Radio.
Good tires. A clean, sound '49.
Bargain! ......................... .

$349

Overdrive; powder

1050 STUDEBAKER,

$495·

blue finish: Almost new riiblier and gual'imteed:
.

'.

. ._--

. --..

.··i :. .- -, ·. . . .

<

•

·-._

'

._·.

1950' cBUICK, Roadrricister .4•cloor. Loaded ~ith ..
eguipment including Dynaflciw, ··. tinted glass, . ·
white. side walls.

·$795

~,?••y·•• •·•-~•·•·;.•,.•~

1950 BUICK, · Special Sedanette. Standard ·. trans~

missjon, black color, white side walls; G11ai:ar1teed;

1953 Buick 4•door Special. Low mileage. The ·

i952

$l599'
. . . •...·.

•

Pontiac Catalina· Hardtop. Hydramatic..

rr:~:~inR~~~:.~.~~~.~~~·........ $1299 .

A light green, 1950 CH:EVllOLET,. 2,dtior, Ra"dio,
heater, defrosters and many other. .
. .

Extra Special ; .• 1949 MERCURY:, 2-dcior.

$395

Fully equipped including oyerdriv'e. .

1950. Plymouth'. 4~oor. Motor ·overhauled.

.~~~.~~~~~.~ .......... $499

rir:fe:in!tb!~~

1953 Chevrolet DeLuxe 4-door. Radio.
. Extra nice ~very way. ··
.
Extra Special Value . . . . . . . . . . .
.

$· 1299 .,·;

'$195.
. 1946 FORD, 2-door. Equipped ~1th
and beater. Notba:d!

$145

W53 Chevrolet Bel-Aire 2-door. Radio.

$1299

$J95

$499

1951 Plymouth .Sport Coupe. _Radio, visor.
Fog lainps. Green finish;
What buy this is ....•............

$499

$795

A focaJ19lil F()RD V-8 4-dr, With 1eather upholi ..
stering. It's abso!utely the smoothest you;ve seen.

$449

1950 Chevi:olet 3/4.-ton pickup. 4 speed
transmissioh. Good tire.s. · Sound
and clean; A real bargain •.•••...

$529·

$J95

1947 STUDEBAKER, Coinmancier · ·..
2-door. Radio, heater, o\ietdr;ive. ·

$395

·1949 FORD, V-8 2-door •. A lo.cal low milgage.

1949 Chevrolet ½-ton pickup.

Reconditioned. New Paint:
Ready for real service ........•....

Radio, heater, overdrive. tow mileage.
the owner.

$695

.

.

1946 mJICK, ~-door. Has. radio, .
heater, ~arocin finish. New rubber ..·

1950 Hudson 4•door. Radio. Motor

completely rebuilt. Good tires,
sound body. Only .... ; , ............ .

Cleanest yoti've·ever looked at!.

,- + t +11:·++·,_,&_., a,· •··••

best every war. Radio. .•·. .
EZI Gl.iss. Drive. it . . . ... . .. . . . .

1951 Chevrolet, Powerglide. Radio,
seat covers, ·c1ean. Perfect
family c!l.r ........................ .
1952 Buick 4-door Special. Tops in

.

.

A local 1950 QLDSMOBiLEi 2-door. H~s byd~~ma~ · ·..
tic, white side walls; 2:i,000 .. actual miles. .. . ·.

$595·

Name your model or your make-·take your pick of all kinds.· of low-mileage.
late-model used cars! Many are inspected and reconditioned OK Used Cars
that carry our warranty in writing. Many are one-owner cars that we hav.e

1•egulll.1 ly s8rviced . ourselves.

bects.

1951 NASH "600," 4-door. Has overdflve,
A one owner car. Owner's name on reqUest/ .'

.$695·
.,..,,.,

MILLER CHEVROLET COMPANY

1

1951 .STUDEBAKER· Champion, 4-doo~,
lo~i\l .
car! fuily equipped and ready to go anywhere;

$895·

Sky-High .Values! Down-to-Earth Prices at

cH EV Ro LET .,:;;Yeo.

-==================~==========.

'

i

·'-

''A Friendly Place to Save"
101-113 Johmon Telephone 2396
Winona, ?llinn.

SINCE BUICK HAS SKYROCKETEIJTQ THE .3RD . .
FASTEST SELLING·
CAR IN AMERidA
OuR~ .•·
.
.
. . -.

'4l} STUffl3:BAKER 4°dr . . $325

~0[DW[E$1r

.

-.

-

GATE C::ITY MOTOR CO,

•49 KAISER 4-dr. . .......... •• .... .$299

SPORT COUPE. Sparkling. beautllul ma,
roon paint job. Has excellent. tires.
Radio. comparatively low mileage. One

Tour Oldsmobile

.

.

FRAZER-Four door De Luxe·. new paint
Job, radio al\d heMet. CIH"• \11 1!0011
condition. 466.½ We.st Broadway.
·

for yoar city property.

uHANK

.

'47 PLYM01,1TH 4•dr............... $199
'46 FORD Club Coupe ........ , •••• ,$295 .
•45 FORD .2-dr. . , ......••..•• : ...... $249

1',IERCURY 1949

14

\YE FI~Ac\'CE A:\x'ONE

•

radio. heater; seat · coven. Inquire 525
Eckert Bl..
.

$$$

owner. A nice clean car.

Telephone ·9500

FQRD---,..1951. bl.a.ck. 6•Cylfflde:r, !-dr. · l/le;da.ft.

SA VE

'-16 :'sash, 4-dr. . ...... . $197
'42 Pontiac, 4-dr ...... . $107

'40 LINCOLN, 395

CITIES SER\'1CE
· Auto Tune.l'p
Rufi and Sarnia Sts.

Telepbone 4aO.

12.0
to 150 ACRE
acres
tillable
~~IT~~!~stF.AR..."\:I-100
be locafed
so:.;L"l
. -0!

TODAY'S SPECIALS

Open every evening 'ti! 9 p.m.

SPELTZ

STEJN & QREEN
E:OUSE-wll.Dted. ! OT 3 hedroo:rru. !uod·
=. Telephone 8-2255.

315 W. 3rd

147

USED CARS
Excellent brakes. tires
sheet metal. Black.

WE ~9E.ED a .2 o:- 3 bedroom home iD east
1oc.a.tion.. Ha-re ca:sb bu:ye:r.

68 W. !!lll St.

"Where Prices Are Always Right ..

2 heaters. 2-speed axle. Radio.

or call at 601 E. B-..!i St.

Wanted-Real Estate

NYST'.ROM'S

"Where Prices Are Always Right"
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9300

675 W.

GOOD·
USED CARS

priced to sell.

NYSTROM'S

"Ch.rj.·.sle-r Dealer"
168-172 W. 2ni:I
Te-lephone 8-152:8

14 -

STEIN & GREEN
GS

KROPP - CLAWSON
MOTORS

*-Jr:

1 00

S295

n.!bber

109

LAND CRUISER 4•door. Fully equlpped• and

4-DOOR. Has heater· and radio

Statr,man 2-door. ·This

• ·;? :-;,\Sil

109

1 09 Used· C~rs
----------1951 PLYMOUTH
1951 STUDEBAKER

1

QUALITY

1

1 09 Usad Cus

Today s Values .

CAN Fr;".4....'\CE A:'.\-YO:\"E.

Used Cars

'

.·

F=o""R~.~A=u=CTI=="o"'NccD=-AccT=Es c.all Henr,i··Glenzll>' .
Ski> - auctioneer_.· Dodge~_ Wis: . Ph~ne ._ Ce_nte~lll~: 24F32. _l,Jcens~· state. -clb -lit·~
ALVIN.· Koii~i"En ·...:. AUCTfONEER. 252
Liberty · Street,. (corner.. E. · .Sib ·and . Lil).;
e_Ify):· -Telephone _.49So.:•-_:c;lty<:'imd'· _.~~-

.

·50

first flow level has an attract·
rre lfring room mth cheery

· Telephop.e !!:100 ·

·Auction·
Sales ·..
. .
.

GREATE·R SALES

ALSO -

$897

WE

Are .. :Aiways· Rlgh~:~.

· ·

1

* Picb.-up
Chevrolet, :'2 ton
* 2•speed
Chevrolet, 2-ton L.W.B.
axle
* '46 Ford. Sedan delivery 529,

is exc;eptionall:r well built. The

·P"rtces

Fatti~pn .. _.and· : Sch~:ie~e_i•. · ·.a~c.UoileersJ··:
~~~t~fr_n' ~n_vestment Co. -.clerk., __- ,·
I

'52

{: Desirable floor plan

.·

yollr · pr ope~ ... Win Ona·· Aucti_~D . ~OU.Be~-.-_

VENABLES

SAVE ~J $600

A 3D HOME!

.;Where.

315,W .. 3rd

Walter t.aw~n:z,:. clerk~

1955 CHEVROLET
TRUCK

·.

bonded and. licensed: . , ·
'•
·
WE WILL .narttllc . your. auction . or .buy

YES. , , , YOUR, GAR MAY
STAND THE DOWN PAYMENT •

t.o;

1

of good

. . . Also, 28 other good cars
to 12hoose from. All prices to
suit YO.Ur btjdget.
.

good tirvs. ~HI. S35. ,,·_p_ l:\C., J.Z: ,Y'1sh· 1_ln!!o_n__ S_t._ - · - - _ _
_
_
'
SEE THE 43 Yic-tor~ 40 :"t. ~o!r!ad. Beau.

~~--------·---- !

.:sEE:H.-J.. HONER.

. NYSTRO:M'S .·
'

j Truc:ks, Tractors, Trailers "I 08. REX
! ITO TRAILERS-2 wheel:- will-,-e,tra ·
]i

Plymouth Dealei-n
· · .Telephone 3()81}

FOR·YOUR USED CARI ·· ·

2•tone, with power glide, heat- ··
er, directional signals and. new
seat covers.
·
·

HOUSEWIF£) - NOW

i

"D~ .Soto' -

312 E,.3rd

dio; heater;· directional signals. · Wanted-Automotive.
. 11 p
A local, one owner c~r.. •··
WE WILL.PAY YOU CASH

( POWERFUL ENOUC,/-1
TO PEEL THEPAINTOF/'A

i!lforrriation

BOLLER- ULBERG Ii
MOTORS,·.·•.

. ·.· $8~9
Beautiful gray finish, ·With ·11a, .·

Other lai-ge-r _a:id
1
cycle..s which can be bought w:.th ,·en·\
easy P.l.:i,·ments.
I

:pr.aise:d and a:ppro..-e_d !o:r a G.1. lo.;n on j
years.

-!or

:JgE?z!{!:t~il,.<··

·\

1951 t~~g:

ONE-TJ.101D WHAMM'/

Toe Trading Po:-it
1,:ood Condi·

lion_ 15~000 actual miles. ).Jake an of!er
Jerry Bro,rn. East .Burns \·alley.
AFTER-~1.-\Kl~G THE DO\\'X P.-\Y)1E'.':T.
fi!tv cents a· dav will pav for t:h·
v.-o.;..1d's be-st and m·o_;t t<~·onom-lc.::.l moto:--1
c:-.-cle
transpor,:ation
for
:b:1sir.e-s:ior ,

;

--

THE FULJ.. FORCE OFA

H.~RiD-;- D ..\,'IDS0~:..1950.

reason-!

T.otsi <:

tras, · A. local, one owner car, ·

AS IT IS FACE-TO·FACE!!

i
ORTil-:-~nr:;~1§1i- JJirlt') - Do¥ld5on /

C •••

o 1954 NASH; 4-or.. '..; .. $1495
e 1951. Plymduth; t&.

the .ex~

Radio,. heater and aU

TJ.IE wµ.AMJ..N 1s J[)f;T
AS CO..\PELLlf.JG OJER TV

canvas snap-on cover. 5.250 00.

;;;· ;~~ca~ !~~ '';~~e'\z~•e;~i:t;~ll;;:i: 5.\LE

;_g~~~c . $1995

·1 ·FORD
.
195
. · .·.· . V-8, 2-DOOR .

·

eludes pair of all aluminum oa.n and

0

PLYMOUTH;

~

I

J4 footer, wHh center deck and steering
wheel. Specially riggeo for water-skiing

"With. ABTS AGE..'\CY. RE-ALTORS~ 159
W.AL..""'\~"'I ST. 'Ielepho:ne ~.;2GROWD.G "PAT:'1""57-The-n TOU will like tbiS
duplex.. Has t!::.ree !:>ed:-oo~s -with kiteheD.

Fleet.line. Sharp ...•'.: ~95
1952 PONTIAC, 2'.door $1195
1950.
'4-dr. $650

·

RadiQ, heater; tinted gfa.ss, directional signals, backup lights,
New car warranty.

W. 7th.

1door <

·e 1949: qIEVROLET,

BARGAINS

Also, nice selection used motors.

room furniture a,nd rug, kitchen table
J.D!I chairs. Ra! st.on 2l1d refrll:erator.
plus wasll,ng maclllne and tubs all l<>
go with price of home. l,.;j__st-e-d e:xcluSl.-ely

LOOJ{ THESE. QVE~l

HAS·THE

GEXER..U REPAIRS

J:JlaC:t! _in _tr~e.- This prope....-zy ll listed
168 ltlarket Street _ _
T_elephon_e ~91~ _
excl11.<i..-ely m2 ABTS AGESCY, REAL- ALti!.1A CRAFT BOAT-H ft. and John•

l'{ W. Milk. 'Telephone 6925.

USED- ·cARS .· ·•·

· Telephone 9500

THO!,lPSO~ .BOATS

•

;r0om see: the pro:;>erty at once. ·Full
:prici! $8.-200. We. u·ill take your present

.

'

lNCGOOD

.w. 3rd

• CE:",'Tu'RY BOATS

for

.

:

"Where· Prlce11 Are Always Right.,

.

VENABl-ES

L"-R.SO:!',; ALU:?\IJ~·,·r~I BOATS

.

.

·TOP VALUES

315

--=c:-::E=N~T=R=-AccL=-=i~1-=o-=T~O-=R=-C="0~.-

pnce

1Vinoria Real ·Estate Agency

..... ·

.

2·D00-6, Black ln ~oior, Drive IIJf,.:one.

· .NYSTROM'S

and factory built sm:,JJ wheel trailer.
:?>1ust sacrifice entire unit. Telephone

The lot ii ~e2.u.ti!Illl..\> la.!ld.sc.aped. Dr.ape3

.

. 1953 PONTIAC

with new· '55 Johnson 25 H.P. motor,
coDtrols, steering wheel, can~·as co..-er

One car attached gani:e.

~~edi-1J.,";1" ~n!

Used Cars ..

SCH:-.'EIDEI't RL-XABOL'T-12 ft. Complete

well plu1ned two bedroom home. All
cne nOOr. Lh·in.g room~ di.ni:ng room,
lcitchen and bath. Oil heal. Automatic

hot water.

17

1954 Chevrolet 1½ ton truck, cab and .chassis,
·
Cab perfect. Excellent
mechanical condition ...... , . . . .
.

$1249
1950 Chevr?l.et 2.-door. Excellent tires $599
and condition. A :..-eal buy at only ..

Low mileage, very clean.
The ·kind you liope for .. , •......

a

.

.

'48 Plymouth 2~door .•••••. $199.00

'46 Ghevrolet·2-door

I

I

I

I

e a ..

$119.00 ..

car WitQ new paint; radio and heater.·.

'4i -Pontiac 2-door ••.•••• ~. $79.00 ·

These ·Are Special Sale Prices For
A Limited Time. Hurry! Hurry!
.

.

.

EVERY CAR HERE HONESTLY AND FAIBLY REPRESENTE
SHOP HERE WITH CONFIDENCE 1!

:

'

...

:

. '

.

WAL.LI'$

Miller· Chevrolet Company

"BUICK·.·•SALE&.AND SERVICE'\
· 101

·

DiNNIS THI MINACI

wcco

KWNO

NBc

WKDH

1410

•Designate• ABC Network Program
tlndlcates AM Program Only

KWNO•FM 97.S Mq.

The out-Of-town ll5ting• -are received from 'tho ataUons and
-rvi':"- Thu paper ls not respan.sihle Ior incorrect llstlnl!S,
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Answer to Qumion No. l
believe I've met as many trials 14~45 :Music
1. Yes. One J)sschologist says (par- -and anxieties as the average. And, ll:001 Music

as is true of everyone, my troubles

aphrased);. "Standardized tests
show abilities -Of girls as differing
from those of boys, but, on the
whole equal Girls are better in
English, spelling, writing, and art.
Boys are better in arithmetic, history, geography, and science." This
:indicates that they grow at different rates in their SJ)ecia1 aptitudes
and interests, as well as attitudes
and person_ality traits.
Do you wish you wera Jika IOme-

Ma.Ilka.ta

~:30 Chiefs n. Mankato

seemed a little larger than those
of others. The ointment without
flies would make a fair-sized niountain compared to the molehill that
has been spoiled by any of the millions of :flies of mitation and dis•
appointment.

Newa and Sports

to Question N;, 1

Morgan Beatt,-
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1 Ona Ma11•1· Family
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Dinah. Shore

Frank Sinatra
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News. College Quiz Bowl

College Quiz Bowl

I have iound
along life's journey a vast amount
of the ointment of happiness mth•
out a fly within a million mil.is. l

the amount they have." All counselars agree that children should
:ie given full information about the
family money.

BEDTIME STORIES
By H0WAR.O GARIS

Fir.st I must tell you about Etsco, ! to· be. called "Etsco." Even when
cne or Uncle Wiggily'.s little rabbit i he was old enough to be called
boys. The reason I have never be-1 Ch~,mund he wa.5 .s.fill called "Ets.,_
,_u
bo t Ets
. '-. , co, by Uncle W1ggily.
nire . w10 you a u
co, is
·cause he was such a small bunny 'I The reason the little rabbit's
that he did nothing to make a: name was Chamund, was because
storv.
j Uncle _Wiggily, when the bunny

=- ,

-.-

.

_But llOJV E_tsco is a larger rahbit. Re. is b1g eno~gb to have a
~y engme all for himself. ~e engwe r_3;1 _on ·small tracks. whicll ~nc~ W1"'gily-put together m the IDJ.d·
dle _of the playroom. Then E~co's
engme :would pull a toy tram of
carThs aro~ and ar~und the trac~.
ere 1s one . other something
that I must tell you about Ets~
. beiore we reach the story. That ~s
about his name. "Etsco" is a
oueer name for a rabbit· isn't it?
His al
Ch ' d Thi.
s
. hre Etsname wtas,.,_ amun .
1S
ow
co go ~ queer name.
As soon as he had learned to t:i.lk
he tried to say: .-"Let's go!" ~
was· when Nurse Jane Fuzzy
Wuzzy was getting ready to take
him out for a hop. But instead of
saying "Let's go!" all the little rahbit could say, at fir.st, was "'Ets
col" To him that was the same
as .saying "Let's go!" So he came

was still a wee baby) wantoo to

call him "Charle.s,, But Nurse
.Jane Fuzzv W=y '.wanted to call
him "Edmund." So she and Uncle
Wiggil.y cut the two names apart
and the two halves put together
made "Chamund." But nearly everyone- calls him "Etsco."
Ob, 1 almost forgot about Etsco's
engine; didn't I? Well, as 1 told
you in yesterday's story, when Uncle Wiggily and Bos
h d
th h ,,
un r~ac e
. e ouow stump bungalow with the
little cannon, the first sounds they
heard were those made by Etsco
calling·
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·
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boy. ','It'~ go!lel My engine is gonel tracks. But when I came back,

I can t find ~t. Some one took it!", after I found you had not brought

ior som@thin.1! that costs more than anything," spoke Bu5ter, the Rav-

2. False. I believe.

A

Serenade

Tennesl!!lee "Ernie

"Where d1d .rou have it last?"
· as~ed the rabbit gent}eman.
In the playroom, ' answered
Etsco. "I was making it scoot
Answu to Question No. 3
around and around on the track.
3. Mildred Hark an1 Noel McQueen Tben I beard lou coming and I
say in a life adjustment booklet ran out tn see if you had brought
(paraphrased): "Every boy and! me anytill?g. An~ when I fo~d
one else?
girl should have one. Ii they have that you didn't brmg me anythmg,
Why? Make the most of your a definite amount of money each I went back in tµe playroom to get
own attractive qualities! You will week, they can plan how to spend my engine! But it wasn't there!
live and work more hap_pily.
it, make their own decisions about Some one had taken it!"
what to buy, and learn to save
".Don't say Daddy didn't bring
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bit Scout. "He and Bosun brought
back this little cannon. May I shoot
it, Daddy? It is almost the Fourth
of July!"
"No, Buster, you may not shoot
the cannon," answered Mr. Longear.s. "You had better run along
with: the cannon to the raft, Bosun! That is if you can pull it by
yourself."
"Avast and belay, Cap'n Wiggily,
sir!" barked the jolly old sea dog:
"I can easily pull this cannon alone
to your raft. It is down hill nearly
d • ill b
11 h
a. t e way an it w
e easy. So
I'll just cast off and start!"
"Maybe my doll, Priscilla, could
shoot _the cannon!" suggested Bunty the orphan rabbit. "Priscilla is
very good at shooting cannons!"
"No, indeed!" exclaimed Un!!le
Wiggily_ "On your way, Bosun!''
"Unless you want me to stay
and help you find Etsco's engine,".
offered the sea dog kindly
"Thank you, 1 can find it myself, I think," said the rabbit uncle.
•
s Bo
tr tt d al
11·
o · sun
o e
ong, pu mg
the small cannon. Then Uncle Wiggily said to Etsco:
.
"Come into the playroom and
show me just where you left your
toy engine. I will help you look for

My toy engmel My toy engme!
S~m~, one ha5 taken my toy en- it"

~e.
,
.
Uncle Wiggily and Etsco hopped
l don t believe_ any one would into the playroom of the hollow
take yo~ t?Y en~e, Etsco," said I stump bungalow.
Uncle Wiggily, kindly.
, "This is where I left my engine,"
. "Yes they did! I'm sure they . said the little rabbit boy. "It was
did!" ~claimed the little rabbit 1running around and around on the

me anything, · my engine was
gone."
"Maybe it raii , off the tracks
and is hiding under a chair," said
Uncle Wiggily. "Let's ·1ook under.
the chairs, Etsco ! " So they began
looking but, all of a sudden, there
was a strange, whizzing, whazzing
noisE: and Uncle .· Wiggily began
I11Illl1Dg around and around. the
playroom. More tomorrow i£ the
rose bu.sh thorns don't scratch the
face of the clock so the ·hands can't
tell what time it is.
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THE GRAB BAG

THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. Why do leaves turn ovet be-

fore an impending storm?
2. What is the origin of the nam.e
of the month of June?
3. In the nursery rhyme, Heigh
di~dle diddle, what did the dish
do.
.
4. Can you give the: collective
names for e~ch of the following:
Sheep, partndges wolves, bees,·.
fish?
'

R
I
p

5. Who said, "There is .no dispar~

ity in marriage like unsuitability
of mind and purpose"?

·

. HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. An approaching . st~rlh

i1;1-

creasE:-s the amount of mmsture m
the air, and .. the .stalk. of ~. leaf
therefore absorbs more moisture,
causing it to "warp" and turn
the leaf over.
2. The goddess Juno.
3 "The dish ran aw. ay with the
· .,
spoon.
,
4. Flock, covey,. pack,. hive or
swarm, school. .
5. Ch~r1es Dickens m "David
Copperfield".

•

A jellyfish which is found in
arctic and Atlantic waters can
grow large enough to have 100feet tentacles and can kill a man,
says the National . Geographic. Society.
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